For the Love of Huntingdon
It’s easy to love Huntingdon. Just talk with alumni whose lives were changed here. In fact, it was the love of current students and alumni, faculty and staff—your love for this great college—that inspired us to write this issue.

The first letter I received after being selected as president in 2003 was from Jean Rodgers ’49. It was a love letter. Not for me, of course, but for the college she has loved from the first day she arrived as a student and throughout her nearly 40 years on staff and as registrar. Jean’s love for Huntingdon is felt profoundly even today, more than 20 years after her retirement. I can’t express what it meant to have that warm and welcoming love extended to me.

Ten minutes after I began my first day in the office, the first phone call was from Jake Martinson ’54. Jake, truly one of the giants among United Methodist college presidents, had come to Huntingdon as a pre-ministerial student and went on to serve as president for three UM colleges and universities. He called to tell me how much he loved Huntingdon. That day, he mailed a generous check to support the college that had set him on his vocational course 49 years before he made that call.

These are just two examples of the love of Huntingdon, which has been evident to me in countless ways during the past seven years. Huntingdon forms relationships that never end. Such is the definition of love.

Earlier this spring, we discovered that one-sixth of you—1000 of the 6000 for whom we have valid addresses—are married to each other. This was astonishing to us, considering our history as a women’s college and the many generations when men were outnumbered by women at a ratio as high as 4:1. Those times have changed. These days, with an equal balance of genders, it is not surprising that wedding invitations share the same season as graduation announcements. We have included a few of your love stories in these pages.

In Wind, Sand and Stars, 1939, Antoine de Saint-Exupéry wrote, “Love does not consist in gazing at each other, but in looking outward together in the same direction.” I hope your love for Huntingdon will be renewed as you read through these pages, and that you’ll look outwardly with me as we embrace all this college is called to do and to be.

For the College,

J. Cameron West

President West with (L-R) his wife, Elizabeth, daughter, Grace, and son, William.
“Enter to grow in wisdom, go forth to apply wisdom in service.” The Huntingdon motto is specific about the type of learning that occurs at this liberal arts college. Knowledge, the accumulation of facts, is not enough to prepare graduates for a life of service or success. Instead, it is wisdom, defined by dictionary.com as the “knowledge of what is true or right coupled with just judgment as to action; sagacity, discernment; or insight,” that is the goal of a Huntingdon education and that is nurtured by the faculty and staff.

So what is that touch of magic that casts a spell on students, engaging them in the learning process? Huntingdon students say that intrinsic curiosity; a teacher who motivates and inspires; small classes; hands-on experiences; and developing a professional goal are the ingredients for just the right potion.

**INTRINSIC CURiosity**

Those who are motivated by inherent curiosity have learned how much they don’t know and consider information a prize. These students are invigorated by learning, as if each granule of sand tumbling from the top of the hourglass were a tiny bit of wisdom stored up for the future.

“I never thought I’d be able to attend a school like Huntingdon,” says Jacques Lamour ’11. “It was one of the best things that could happen to me, so I had to seize the opportunity and make the most of it.” A native of Haiti, Lamour attended a community college in North Carolina for a year before transferring to Huntingdon. He is fluent in four languages and is learning a fifth, is passionate about chemistry—especially crystallography—and published an article co-written with a Huntingdon chemistry professor last year, presenting the results at a national chemistry meeting.

Jacksonville, Alabama, native Russ Barnwell ’13 says the Huntingdon experience has not only changed what, but how, he thinks. “Before Huntingdon, I had this black-and-white mindset. Here, I discovered there’s no such thing. [In high school] you think that everything you’ve been told is true. After a year of college, you ask, ‘Is anything true?’ Now, my sophomore year, I realize that everything is shades of gray.” A political science major, Barnwell is toying with adding majors in English and religion. “Each major is about trying to figure out the world around us and about who I am,” he says.

English major Erin Ofe ’12, of Montgomery, nurtures her passion for learning by exploring the thought and beauty behind words. “There are so many parts of the world,” says Ofe. “I don’t want to be one of those people who’s satisfied with a small part. I want to know about everything that’s out there. And literature has everything in it—fiction, history, horror, fantasy, poetry, biography—you name it. It is impossible to read these things and not be interested, not want to learn more.”

The challenge of learning is what inspires football player A.J. Swift

"For the Love of Learning"
welcoming differing ideas and opinions; by providing resources to foster learning; and by encouraging student creativity.

“All of my professors here have been absolutely phenomenal in making sure that I am learning all that I can,” says Ginger Tyson ’12, a chemistry major and a member of the women’s soccer team from Robertsdale, Alabama. “They have stayed up late helping me with everything from English to analytical chemistry. They have scheduled study sessions that help everyone, not just me. And they have all been so positive and upbeat about teaching that it makes me want to learn more just because of their attitudes. You can tell that they really love their jobs and I think that is what sets Huntingdon professors above other colleges and universities.”

In turn, Tyson brings new energy to the classroom, says Dr. Maureen Kendrick, professor of English. “She displays a child-like wonderment in new things and smiles when she ‘gets it’, even when she doesn’t know anyone’s looking.”

Described by music faculty member Dr. Vadim Serebryan as a student who has “a wonderful curiosity about just about everything, and a genuine desire to improve her understanding about the world and to sharpen her thinking,” Alex Herring ’14 is a music major and a member of the choir and the Chapel Worship Team from Opelika, Alabama. She says, “The teacher makes the class exciting. If you have someone who has the passion to teach; if the teacher connects with the students and loves them, the class will be fun and I will be ready to learn.”

Nichole Peacock ’11, an English major from Montgomery, has been especially inspired by the Huntingdon faculty, noting that one professor even came in during the summer to discuss her Senior Capstone project. “I doubt that would happen at a big university,” says Peacock. In turn, Dr. Jacqueline Allen Trimble ’83, professor of English, says Peacock is “thoughtful, engaged, and eager to know everything.”

“Allof the English faculty are wonderful,” says Ofe. “Dr. Trimble is especially inspiring to me. She really encourages me, gives me good feedback, and makes me want to write well for her. She wants to learn all about the world, too. She’s very well-rounded.” Trimble says Ofe is a “fantastic student—always engaged, prepared, and loves to read and explore new ideas.”

“The professors here take it upon themselves to stay on top of new, fun, and accessible information to bring up during class,” says Hannah Correia ’11, a mathematics and biology double-major from Deatsville, Alabama, who would add a third major in art if she could. “They take an active interest in what students are passionate about, and apply the subject matter to these passions. Students then feel like there’s a reason they should think more about what they’re being taught in the classroom and this gets them curious for more information. Sometimes just fascinating facts are enough to switch the mood of a class into a hum of thrilled minds ticking with ideas.”
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found and artistically recreated). The ‘oohs’ and ‘ahhs’ (and sometimes even ‘ewws’) were always followed by questions about the creature’s habitat or what purpose an appendage/coloration/body shape served the animal. [It was] definitely a fun way to start an early morning class!”

Hutchinson, described by one faculty member as “hard-working and interesting,” says, “The faculty are outstanding. They don’t lecture. They teach.”

**FACULTY WHO MOTIVATE**

“In a healthy academic environment, the exchange of ideas is welcomed and encouraged,” says Dr. Kyle Fedler, vice president for academic affairs and dean of faculty. “In small classes, when students have the freedom and the ability to introduce their own thoughts and to learn from those of others in the class, the exchange helps students to develop opinions that are their own. That is the beginning of wisdom.”

Barnwell says the size of Huntingdon classes has helped him to flourish. “Small classes open the floor for discussion and everyone has the opportunity to share his or her thoughts and to learn as much from peers as from the professor. It opens your mind to all kinds of options. The opportunity for debate allows for growth.”

“For me, class discussion makes a class interesting because everyone has such different opinions, and I am made to really think about the topic in order to arrive at my own opinion,” says English major Allyn Powell ’11, of Andalusia, Alabama. “Huntingdon offers classes that are both challenging and interesting. They may take place in classrooms, but the classes offer more than just academics; I’ve learned many life lessons.”

Intellectual exchange often clarifies career direction for students, as it did for Correia. “I would have never dreamed of doing research or looking into research-related careers when I began at Huntingdon. Now it’s my main focus for my future. The classes and especially the professors that feed my intellectual curiosity here changed my opinion toward research by prompting me to think about difficult issues and to come up with ideas and, more importantly, to be able to back those ideas with a firm understanding of the subject matter,” she says. Her next step is Ph.D. research in biology.

**HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE**

Having the freedom to explore a field of interest propels students through the educational experience, encouraging them to test new ways of knowing. Internships, student teaching, student-faculty research, independent research and study, career observation, service learning, practicum experiences, and travel-study promote learning outside the classroom.

Tyson has her sites set on a career working with the FBI, and plans to start with an internship this summer. In the meantime, she has enjoyed the student-faculty research opportunities in her chemistry labs. “I am working on theoretical research comparing the structures of Anthrax (synthetic) and Ricin (natural), which are both toxic to humans. And, along with A.J. Swift, Frank Mitchell ’12, and Cole Smith ’12, I am researching a theoretical review of 3-Dimensional Explosives for our Physical Chemistry lab.”

Fellow women’s soccer player Sarah Frampton ’11, a biochemistry and cell biology double-major from Gainesville, Florida, is completing research on fluorouracil-resistance, a study that she is writing up for publication in a cancer research journal. She is working under the guidance of Dr. Erastus Dudley, assistant vice president for academic affairs and professor of biology. “Each of the faculty members has allowed me to tailor my research so that it is applicable to the field that I want to enter,” says Frampton. “At a larger school, I would have been assigned a research topic based on the lab’s objectives. Because I am exploring the areas that interest me, I go into the lab excited about my research and feel that it has set me up to be successful in the future.” Frampton also set out to experience the world through a semester of study in Northern Ireland last year. She plans to attend dental school, specializing in oral and maxillofacial surgery.

Ofe, English major Sheridan Farnell ’12 (Marianna, Florida), religion major Wes Anderson ’12 (Clanton, Alabama) and Allison Comer ’09, now a student of Auburn Seminary, have completed summer-long internships with 3.0 Ministries in Prichard, Alabama, working with children and families in socio-economically disadvantaged neighborhoods. Each one says the experience was eye-opening, profound, and life-changing. Ofe learned that her passion is working with children, and has begun to explore career opportunities in that direction.

Correia’s newfound love of research led her to apply for and complete an internship with the Auburn Mathematics Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU) by the National Science Foundation (NSF) last summer. Her latest project is “N-ary speciation using graph theory and counting arguments (basically, math used to create all possible phylogeny trees from a single species),” which she began during the REU experience and has continued in her Mathematics Capstone. She hopes to present her research at the Troy Math Fest in Dothan next April.

Hands-on experiences can also define for students what they do not want to do for their careers. Correia is a member of the Department of Biology’s “Critter Crew,” a group of students who take some of the critters from the department on road trips to local elementary schools with Dr. Allen Tubbs, associate professor of biology. Her latest experience led her to decide she did not want to be an elementary school teacher.

Swift, who plans for a career in chemical engineering, completed an aerospace internship at the Kennedy Space Center last summer, winning an achievement award for his contribution to the research team. “I learned a lot about the technical applications of chemistry,” he says. “It was awesome to see the infrastructure behind what, to me, is one of our country’s greatest accomplishments: space travel. People don’t realize that what goes on out there is not just for space; the scientists research and develop things that...”
everyday society uses. I am really happy that I had the opportunity to advance my space program.”

For those students in arts-related majors, hands-on experience is inherent in the program through creating works of art, writing and publishing, and practice and performance. Farnell is completing a creative writing concentration and has contributed writings to the College literary magazine, The Prelude. “The first time I submitted a piece to my creative writing class for a workshop I thought I was going to have a panic attack. I’d never really let anyone read my writing before and I was convinced I was going to get ripped apart. Because the class was so small and we all trusted each other, it wasn’t upsetting at all when critique time rolled around. Taking a workshop class opened me up to submitting writing and letting others read what I have to say.”

PROFESSIONAL GOALS

“Huntingdon is a place where students can discover where their talents meet the world’s needs,” says President J. Cameron West. “Because students and faculty know each other well and the ratio of students to faculty members is low, faculty can serve as mentors for students, advising them as they choose their classes, learning their talents and strengths, providing them with information about the vast possibilities for future career paths in their fields of interest, and encouraging them along the way.”

Powell says she had no idea what she wanted to do after college when she came to Huntingdon, but now has a more defined path. She is planning to enter graduate or law school next year.

Lamour has pointed his career plans toward medical school since he served as an interpreter for visiting doctors in Haiti. He came to Huntingdon because of the high medical school placement rates. After medical school, he plans to return to Haiti to serve where his expertise is in great need. “I want to know more, just naturally, because I want to help others,” says Lamour.

A goal to work with Child Evangelism Fellowship motivated English major and women’s soccer player Savannah Rivers ’12 of Montgomery to design her own self-directed second major in Spanish. She plans to attend the Children’s Ministry Institute and then to work in evangelism with Hispanic children in the area.

Hutchinson is in his second year of the ordination process with the A.M.E. Zion church, serves as a drummer in a band that just made a recording in Birmingham, and has supported himself since age 19, working and going to school simultaneously. With so many gifts and such diverse interests, he could go any career direction, but his heart is set on medical school. He’s gone through two chemistry boot camps offered by the Department of Chemistry to prepare for the MCAT, and he’s shadowed several doctors who are practicing in the city. Still, he knows that his motivation to learn, fostered in Huntingdon classes and through life experience, will propel him forward. “It was providential for me to come here.”

C.S. Lewis said, “The next best thing to being wise oneself is to live in a circle of those who are.” When students have the privilege of small classes that allow them to regard their teachers as mentors; when faculty know and take a personal interest in each student; when learners are surrounded by other learners who have inherent curiosity or enthusiasm for grasping new subject matter; when hands-on experience puts theory into practice; and when career direction becomes apparent, there is surely fertile ground for the seeds of wisdom to sprout.

Faculty Spotlight: Maureen Kendrick Murphy ’78, professor of chemistry, chair, Department of Chemistry

How did your Huntingdon undergraduate experience feed your intellectual curiosity and inspire you to continue with your education?

“I was fascinated that all of my professors were excited about teaching their subject matter and all of my professors encouraged interdisciplinary thought and critical thinking by modeling. My chemistry professor built an airplane from a Volkswagen engine, and taught how to fly in the Jan-Term course, Let’s Go Flying!, complete with a free ride in the homemade FAA-approved airplane. My religion professor taught me how to pronounce some German words I read in a chemistry paper. My British literature professor taught me how to sing a Gaelic song.”

In what ways did you make the most of your college experience, both here and in your graduate/doctoral/post-doc work?

“Instead of thinking of myself as a chemistry major, I thought of myself as a student of the arts and sciences. At Huntingdon, I attended as many cultural events as possible, and was a leader in Tri Sigma, international relations club, German Club, started the Young Republicans, chemistry, and other clubs. I served for three years on the College Judicial Board, in graduate school, I went to every chemistry and biochemistry seminar presented by experts in the field. I took detailed and copious amounts of notes, complete with drawings and thoughts of the speaker and others. I learned a tremendous amount from listening to other people present their work and from asking questions. I followed up by corresponding with researchers, professors, etc., I met from around the world, many of whom were from areas outside of the sciences. I wrote a lot, and corresponded a lot with researchers and Nobel Prize winners.”

What led you to a career as a college professor?

“Being in an academic environment at the University of Chicago made me yearn for a career as a college professor. During my postdoctoral years at the U of C, I was offered some very nice jobs in exploratory research and chemistry and biochemistry at some large companies, but I turned these offers down to become a college professor.”

In your opinion, what motivates young people to want to learn more?

“Not knowing. The fact that we do not know so much motivates young people to want to learn more and to try to find out why. When I see a small child in a high chair at a restaurant, I smile as I watch the child drop items [spoon, fork, toys] from the high chair—the child always looks down to see if everything hits the ground. I believe we are born experimentalists from day one, and we never stop wanting to learn more.”
It was a hot time in the old town as good friends reunited and special memories were relived during Homecoming 2010, September 24–25.

1. The women on the 2010 Homecoming Court were (L-R): Bailey Scott ’14 (Biology; Newnan, Ga.); Melissa McClure ’13 (Biology; Oakfield, Ga.); Amanda Houston ’12 (Business Admin.; Fyffe, Ala.); Kali Bryant ’12 (Comm. Studies/English; Petal, Miss.); Karis Anderson ’11 (Mathematics; Clanton, Ala.); Whitney Foy ’11 (Psychology; Birmingham, Ala.); Honor Maid Catherine Naylor ’11 (Biology/Comm. Studies; Irvington, Ala.); Queen Christine Spivey ’11 (Mathematics; Dothan, Ala.); Honor Maid Kimberly Butler ’11 (Comm. Studies/English; Atlanta); Kelsey Loftin ’11 (English; Dothan, Ala.); Catie Malone ’11 (Comm. Studies/Political Science; Ozark, Ala.); Allison Vuyovich ’12 (Religion; Andalusia, Ala.); Jessica Dickson ’12 (Biology; McCalla, Ala.); Anne Burgwin Dickson ’13 (Undeclared; Lowndesboro, Ala.); Mary Gasson ’13 (Music; Clanton, Ala.); Tyger Paris ’14 (Biology; Alpine, Ala.); Cheyenne Young ’14 (Psychology; Enterprise, Ala.); and (not pictured): Kelly Kahumoku ’14 (Biochem.; Enterprise, Ala.); and Katie Scott ’13 (Undeclared; Panama City, Fla.).

2. The Huntingdon Hawks football team played arch rival Birmingham-Southern College on a day of record-setting heat in Montgomery.

3. Future Hawks had a ball in the inflatable playground area.

4. The National Alumni Association honored (L-R): Alumni Achievement Award winners Janice Woolf Hendrickson ’65 and William S. Richardson ’65; Young Alumni Achievement Award winner Ryan Shores ’98; and Alumni Loyalty Award winners Lee Anne Hundley Boykin ’87 and Elizabeth Rush Denson Lipscomb ’50.

5. L-R: Reunion classes and other good friends reunited in the alumni tents alongside the football field. George Mingledorff ’70, Sarah McCarthy Mingledorff ’69, Henry Pugh; and Gaylen Schreiber Pugh ’70 were among those who observed their 40th class reunion.

6. At the first ever Scarlet and Grey Ball, alumni reminisced and danced the years away. L-R: Frances Thomason ’87, Beverly Missildine Craft ’86, and Kerri Clemons Morrison ’85.
THE CLASS OF 2010 CELEBRATES AND MOVES ON

1. Loyalty Award winners were Kayla Bratcher ’10 (Biochemistry/Cell Biology; Ashford, Ala.) and Kelly Frazier ’10 (Cell Biology; Dothan, Ala.)

2. The Adult Degree Completion Program Class of 2010 for the first time equaled the size of their traditional day counterpart. For these graduates, achievement of their undergraduate degrees happened after life interrupted their original plans or gave them a renewed determination to climb the educational mountain.

3. In a poignant Graduate Address, Heath Miller ’10 (Biology; Guntersville, Ala.) said, “Today, as this chapter in our lives comes to an end, I hope you leave here a better person, that you are prepared to touch the lives of other people, to leave your own legacy, and to make the world a better place in doing so.”

4. It’s a pivotal juncture: achieving the end of a long-held dream and beginning a new facet of life. Every May, as Huntingdon graduates toss their hats in celebration, they step forward prepared for whatever comes next.

5. On the 100th anniversary of the opening of Flowers Hall, John Jefferson Flowers’ great-grandson, J. Christopher Flowers, founder of the New York City investment firm J.C. Flowers and Company, gave the Commencement Address for the traditional day program. Faculty award winners were accounting professor Amy Beard Hulsey ’90 with the Winn and Gordon Chappell Academic Enrichment Award and business professor Dr. Brenda Sonner, the Julia Lightfoot Sellers Award.

6. The ADCP Commencement Address was delivered by Dr. Celia Smith Rudolph ’80, assistant superintendent of schools, Muscle Shoals, Alabama.

7. ADCP students complete their degrees by attending classes one night a week in five-week terms. There are nine ADCP locations across Alabama.

For more on Commencement 2010 and to read the speeches delivered, see the Huntingdon Web site, www.huntingdon.edu, under About Huntingdon/Annual Events.
Katy Jo Farrill ’11, an elementary education major from Panama City, Florida, introduces a fourth grade science class at Montgomery’s Bear Exploration Center to red wiggler worms. Bear is one of three partner schools for the Huntingdon Department of Teacher Education. Booker T. Washington Magnet High School entered a partnership agreement this fall.

President J. Cameron West addressed the Huntingdon community at the Presidential Convocation opening the 2010–2011 academic year.

Irish poet Joan McBreen spoke for the Rhoda Coleman Ellison Writers Festival in October.

students listened to two guest speakers on the topic of capital punishment: an assistant federal defender who was part of a team that argued the constitutionality of a form of capital punishment before the Supreme Court; and an attorney general who prosecuted an individual who has been referred by a physician. Huntingdon contracted with Pro-Impact Inc. to provide the on-campus rehabilitation services and to provide the certified athletic training resources necessary to the College’s student-athletes. Montgomery-based Pro-Impact Physical Therapy and Sports Performance was established by long-time College associate Mike Ellis in partnership with Dr. Roxanne St. Martin ’94, a certified athletic trainer, doctor of physical therapy, assistant professor, and coordinator of the athletic training program in the SSPE department.

Irish poet Joan McBreen spoke for the Rhoda Coleman Ellison Writers Festival in October.

ACOS Chapter Wins Award

Huntingdon’s Student Affiliate Chapter of the American Chemical Society has been notified that it will receive the national ACS Honorable Mention Chapter Award for activities completed during the 2009–2010 academic year, the chapter’s first year of formation. The award will be presented at the 241st national meeting of the American Chemical Society in March 2011 in Anaheim, California. Several Huntingdon students will present research at the meeting and will be accompanied by Dr. Jeremy Carr, assistant professor of chemistry.

Huntingdon Adds Honors Program

Huntingdon officials announced in December that the College will add a two-fold Honors Program beginning fall term 2011. Entering freshmen who scored a 24 or higher on the ACT composite may opt to take courses in the Honors Core during the first year. Students may then choose to complete all or part of the 24-credit hour Honors Core only, or to apply for entrance into the Honors Program during the sophomore year after completing two Honors Core classes. The full Honors Program will require completion of the Honors Core as well as a service component, 12 hours of foreign language or International Perspectives courses, and a minor outside the student’s discipline or 12 hours of...
Greek life continues to grow at Huntingdon. The College offers four national women’s fraternities and four national men’s fraternities. The Chi Omega/Sigma Nu paint party (pictured) is just one of many Greek life swaps and events annually.

Accreditations Reaffirmed

Huntingdon received notification of reaffirmation of accreditation from the Commission on Colleges/Southern Association of Colleges and Schools earlier this fall. Dr. Sid Stubbs, associate vice president for institutional assessment and compliance; Dr. Kyle Fedler, vice president for academic affairs and dean of faculty; and Mr. Jay Dorman, treasurer and senior vice president for planning and administration, worked together with President West and many others at the College to prepare the report for the reaffirmation process. In addition, the Department of Teacher Education has received approval from the Alabama State Department of Education to extend teacher certification until May 2013.

Huntingdon Welcomes New Faculty

Dr. Jeremy M. Carr, assistant professor of chemistry, earned his Bachelor of Arts in chemistry at Assumption College, Worcester, Mass., and doctorate at the University of Alabama, where he was an Alabama American Chemical Society Fellow and served as a teaching assistant and research mentor. At UA he was named Outstanding First Year Teaching Assistant and his dissertation was nominated as Outstanding Dissertation in the College of Arts and Sciences. His teaching emphasis is analytical chemistry.

Michael Bamman, Ph.D., assistant professor of sport science and physical education, earned his Bachelor of Science at Tennessee State University, Master of Education at Auburn University, and Ph.D. at the University of Mississippi. He has served as director of coaching operations and executive consultant at Lifesigns in Memphis; as a clinical exercise physiologist for Vanderbilt University Medical Center and for Methodist Healthcare in Memphis; as director of the G.W. Henderson Health and Wellness Pavilion for Methodist Healthcare in Tunica, Miss., and as an instructor at East Arkansas Community College.

Ms. Amanda McMichael, visiting assistant professor of religion, earned her Bachelor of Arts in religion and music from Judson College and M.Div. and Th.M. from Duke University, where she is a doctoral candidate. She is married to assistant professor of religion Dr. Chad Eggleston.

Dr. Eva Shoop joined the Staton Center for Learning Enrichment as director of the Writing Center. Dr. Shoop earned her Ph.D. and master’s degrees in English at Auburn University and her Bachelor of Arts in English at the University of Florida. She served as a graduate teaching assistant at Auburn and instructs for the Alabama Prison Arts and Education Project and the National Endowment for the Arts: Big Read Program.

Promotion and Tenure Announcements

- Dr. C. Jason Borders was promoted to associate professor of religion and philosophy and was granted tenure;
- Dr. James Daniels, associate professor of biology, was granted tenure;
- Ms. Jaime Demick was promoted to assistant professor of physics;
- Dr. Lisa Olenik Dorman was promoted to professor of sport science and physical education; and
- Dr. Robin Gunther was promoted to associate professor of English and was granted tenure.

Mr. Eddy Williams, director of bands, has served as a music educator and band director since 1975 at Floyd Junior High School, Goodwyn Junior High School, Jefferson Davis High School, and Trinity Presbyterian School in Montgomery. Mr. Williams has also served as a minister of music and youth at Cambria Baptist Church in Christiansburg, Virginia, and Kinsey Baptist Church in Dothan, Alabama. He has judged numerous band competitions and guest-conducted for district or regional honor bands. He is a percussionist with the Montgomery Symphony Orchestra and is a past chairman of the Alabama Bandmasters Association, District VI.
An essay, “John Witherspoon’s Philosophy of Moral Government,” written by Dr. James Albritton, assistant professor of history, is included in the book, History, on Proper Principles: Essays in Honor of Forrest McDonald (ISI Books, 2010), edited by Stephen M. Klugewicz and Lenore T. Ealy. Dr. Ealy is the daughter of Elizabeth Oglesby Johnson ’60, the granddaughter of Mary Collier Oglesby ’30; the niece of Lora Oglesby Quinn ’30s, Lenore Oglesby Kirkpatrick ’56, Mary Ann Oglesby Neeley ’54, and Aubrey Neeley ’59; and the cousin of Graham Neeley ’11.

A book series to which vice president for academic affairs and dean of faculty Dr. Kyle Fedler has contributed writings received the 2009 Theologus Book of the Year Award from the Association of Theological Bookellers. Feasting on the Word, Year B: Preaching on the Revised Common Lectionary, edited by David L. Bartlett and Barbara Brown Taylor and published by Westminster John Knox Press, has been heralded as a “monumental contribution” by The Christian Century.

A choral arrangement of the English folksong, “Oh, Dear, What Can the Matter Be,” written by Dr. Jennifer Canfield, assistant professor of music, has been accepted for publication with Alfred Publishing, one of the largest music publishers internationally.

An article by Dr. Ann Phillips, chair of the Department of Psychology, “Individual differences in self discrepancies and emotional experience: Do distinct emotions predict emotions?” is available online and will appear in the psychology journal, Personality and Individual Differences, in January.

Dr. John Saunders, chair, Department of Communication Studies, presented a paper, “The Incomplete Public Memory of Nathan Bedford Forrest: How NBF Got a Bad Rap,” for the Rhetoric and Public Address Division of the Southern States Communication Association conference earlier this year, chairing three panels and responding to one.

Dr. Jacqueline Allen Trumble ’83, professor of English, served as a featured scholar for the 13th annual Alabama Writers Symposium earlier this year. Accounting professor Barbara White and Bill Black presented their paper, “Ethical Prompts and their Effects on the Individual’s Evaluation of Acceptable Business Practices: Considerations for CPAs (The Black and White Study on Ethics),” to the American Accounting Association’s Southeastern Conference in Mobile. Ms. White is completing her doctorate at the University of Mississippi.

Jim Hilgarter, assistant professor of English, was the recipient of a Fellowship in Literature from the Alabama State Council on the Arts for the purpose of “enhancing [his] work and artistic career here in Alabama.”


Dr. Katherine Perry, assistant professor of English, and her husband are the happy parents of a beautiful baby girl, Zi-Song Perry-Lee, born July 5, 2009, in Guandong province, China.
Helping Faith Emerge

There’s a buzz around the entrance to the Cloverdale Administration Building, where students are waiting for the weekly Emerge service to begin. Emerge moved to the former Cloverdale School Building this year after First United Methodist Church began to rent the facility and improvements were made to the auditorium. A glossy new hardwood floor reflects the multicolored lights glowing from the stage and air conditioning hums from window units for the first time in the building’s long lifetime. Fresh paint and plush sofas welcome visitors from the entrance forward into the auditorium, the site of Emerge and of First UMC worship services for their new college ministries program.

Sam Brown ’11, one of the student co-directors of Emerge, checks the microphones, tests the lights, makes sure the projector is working properly, and signals that the worship team is ready to begin. Josh Johnson ’14 leads the Emerge Praise Team.

Sam Brown ’11 co-directs weekly Emerge services Thursday evenings at 8:30 p.m.

Sam and Josh met at St. James United Methodist Church when Sam began working with youth as an intern and Josh, a student at The Montgomery Academy, was a member of the St. James youth group. Each one is in his element here in this space, professing his faith by reaching others. Sam equates his service with Emerge with his work as a worship leader. “I just share my heart and my passion, and love every minute of it,” he says.

Josh’s sister, Destree Brown ’09, introduced him to St. James’ Uprising Ministries, where she had worked as an intern. Now in her second year at Asbury Seminary, she thought the church’s youth ministries would be the perfect place for her younger brother. “I was looking for a way to get plugged in,” says Sam. “I love music and I love worship. I began by working with the middle school group, and then had an opportunity to lead worship.” Sam, who plays guitar and sings, was also a member of the Emerge praise band before taking over as a co-leader. “God has equipped me with the gifts, and I am called to use them,” he says.

In designing the services and mood of Emerge meetings, which he plans with Tim Pierce ’11, Sam hopes to emulate the spirit of inclusiveness he felt in his home church, the non-denominational contemporary Northstar Church, in Lynn Haven, Florida. “Everyone is welcome,” he says. “People need to be loved. They need to know there is hope out there. I hope I can show them that through music and through worship.”

Sam says he has felt the call to serve the church since he was very young, but had some difficult times during his junior year at Huntingdon. “I prayed that God would surround me with like-minded individuals. Then I joined Sigma Nu [fraternity]. It was a new start with new friends.” There, he met Woods Lisenby ’11. Woods was the Emerge worship leader at the time and co-directs the program with Sam now. After Sam’s sister led him to the St. James ministry, he was on his way to answering his calling.

Sam began Huntingdon as a religion major, then changed to Chris-
Chapel Dedicated in Honor of Jean Rodgers ’49

The Jean Rodgers Chapel, located on the second floor of Flowers Hall in the renovated space formerly known as the Prayer Room, was dedicated in May in honor of the Class of 1949 alumna and long-time College registrar.

Jean Rodgers’ association with Huntingdon began in 1945, when she arrived on campus as a freshman. She graduated in 1949 and remained for nearly 40 more years, serving as recorder from 1950 to 1955, assistant to the dean in 1955, and registrar from 1956 to 1987, when she retired for the first time. “Dean Jean,” as she was fondly known, ran the registrar’s office with a combination of integrity, efficiency, and concern for students. Her devotion and expertise in her profession, from its minutest details to its broadest aspects, were unsurpassed. Not only loved and respected by students, Jean Rodgers also was, and still is, highly respected by the faculty and staff at Huntingdon College. She has served on the College’s National Alumni Board, was the recipient of the Alumni Loyalty Award in 1977, and was honored with the Alumni Achievement Award in 1980. After retiring from Huntingdon, Jean joined the staff of First United Methodist Church, Montgomery, as coordinator of volunteers. She served in this role until retiring again in 2005.

President J. Cameron West, reflecting on Jean’s love for and devotion to the College, said, “Former students and current staff and faculty members not normally given to feelings of awe speak in reverential tones about Jean Rodgers. They love her, and I think they love her not because of her competence—and she was a very competent registrar—but because they know she loved Huntingdon College deeply and still does. When someone loves the institution for which she works, that love makes a qualitative difference in the way she does her work. It is this love that led us to renovate the old prayer room and to re-name it The Jean Rodgers Chapel.”
Fourth grade rocket-men and women (science students from Bear Elementary School) were on campus last spring to launch rockets at Top Stage. Hosted by the Department of Education, several Huntingdon students who are teaching at Bear, including Josh Bennefield ’11 (pictured left; Elem. Ed.; Pleasant Grove, Ala.) were there to help with the rocket launches, which were powered by the volatile combination of baking soda and vinegar.

Huntingdon offers three orientation programs during the summer in addition to Big Red Weekend just prior to the beginning of school each year. Students volunteer their time as Orientation Leaders, working in pairs with small groups of incoming students.

Two students paint at Floyd Elementary School.

Dexter Dean ’12 (Biochemistry; Clanton, Ala.) was among the volunteers who served at the MANE center during the Great Day of Service.

Rhett Butler ’13 (Religion; Eclectic, Ala.) bathes a puppy at the Montgomery County Humane Society.

Students Participate in Great Day of Service

Big Red Weekend, held the weekend before classes begin in the fall, hosted its first Great Day of Service this fall, with more than 150 Huntingdon students and staff serving in eight locations around town. Huntingdon volunteers painted, picked up trash, beautified areas, cared for others, cleaned, and played with children and pets in partnership with the Humane Society, the Montgomery Area Non-traditional Equestrian program (MANE), Floyd Elementary School, Floyd Middle Magnet School, the Family Sunshine Center, the Montgomery Zoo, the Community of Hope, and Common Ground Ministries.
The 2010–11 Huntingdon College Ambassadors are: (front row L–R): Allyn Powell ’12 (English; Andalusia, Ala.), Louis Hines ’12 (Physical Education; Gulf Breeze, Fla.), Chelsey Jones ’11 (Christian Ed.; Opp, Ala.); (second row L–R): Kendra Talum ’11 (Psychology; Madison, Ala.), Mary Gasson ’13 (Music; Clanton, Ala.), Kristin McDaniel ’11 (Business Admin.; Owens Cross Roads, Ala.), Chelsea Atkinson ’11 (Business Admin.; Panama City, Fla.), Kelsey Lofflin ’11 (English; Dothan, Ala.), Erin Ofe ’12 (English; Montgomery, Ala.), Lyndsey Weber ’11 (Biology; Selma, Ala.); (back row, L–R): Drew Harrell ’11 (Accounting; Hayneville, Ala.), Josh Bennefield ’11 (Elementary Ed.; Pleasant Grove, Ala.), Derval Hutchinson ’11 (Biology; Montgomery, Ala.), Chris Huckle ’11 (Cell Biology; Ocean Springs, Miss.), Will Francis ’12 (English; Dothan, Ala.), Jeremy Reid ’11 (Comm. Studies; Montgomery, Ala.), Dexter Dean ’13 (Biochemistry; Clanton, Ala.); not pictured: Heath Minor ’12 (Athletic Trng; Ralph, Ala.). Ambassadors serve as hosts for public and donor events at the College, speak at churches, and accompany President West and members of the Office of College and Alumni Relations staff at alumni and friends events in the area.

Huntingdon organizations offered the annual Fall Festival weekend for area children in October, complete with hayrides, the chance to win live goldfish, and lots of candy. The sunflower is Mary Grace Parsons, age 10 months, daughter of Dean of Students Frank Parsons; Spiderman is Jonah Miller, age 5, and Yoda is Camp Miller, age 3, sons of Joseph Miller, director of admission, and Melissa Nichols Miller ’02.

The Jingle Bell Run, beginning and ending on campus annually the first weekend in December, benefits the Arthritis Foundation. Huntingdon volunteers help with handing out food, beverages, and prizes for the runners and their supporters. Dr. Chad Eggleston (foreground), assistant professor of religion, was one of a number of students, faculty, and staff who competed in last year’s run. The Jingle Bell Run is one of three run/walk events hosted or conducted by Huntingdon each year. The Huntingdon Accounting and Running Clubs offer the Founders Day Run annually in February, and the American Cancer Society’s annual run/walk event is offered in October.
The Student Government Association continues to be a strong presence on campus, focusing on student involvement, campus unity, and school spirit. Pictured here are the 2010–2011 SGA officers: Ashton Rodriguez ’12 (History; Elba, Ala.), vice president; Quinn Hambrite ’11 (Sport Studies; Hayneville, Ala.), director of campus involvement; Cole Muzio ’11 (Political Science; Jacksonville, Ala.), president; Jake Bechert ’13 (Accounting/Business Admin.; Union Grove, Ala.), treasurer; Will Francis ’12 (English; Dothan, Ala.), secretary; and Allison Vuyovich ’12 (Religion; Andalusia, Ala.), director of publicity.

The students who have been selected to serve as Huntingdon Hosts for the 2010–11 academic year are (front row, L–R): Allyn Powell ’12 (English; Andalusia, Ala.); Kati Bryant ’12 (Comm. Studies; Petal, Miss.); Abby Grace Chandler ’11 (Business Admin.; Florence, Ala.); Russ Barnwell ’13 (Political Science; Jacksonville, Ala.); Louis Hines ’12 (Physical Education; Gulf Breeze, Fla.); Jackie Crossman ’12 (Biology; Somers Point, N.J.); Annie Arington ’11 (Elementary Education; Valley, Ala.); Olivia Larkin ’13 (Biology; Florence, Ala.); (second row, L–R): Jillian Van Blair ’13 (Business Admin.; Alexander City, Ala.); Courtney Hart ’13 (Comm. Studies/English; Dothan, Ala.); Quinn Hambrite ’12 (Sport Studies; Tyler, Ala.); Dexter Dean ’13 (Biochemistry; Clanton, Ala.); Allison Vuyovich ’12 (Religion; Andalusia, Ala.); Ashley Bonner ’13 (Biology; Pike Road, Ala.); (back row, L–R): Amanda Houston ’12 (Business Admin.; Fyffe, Ala.); Mary Ryan Nielsen ’13 (Psychology; Evergreen, Ala.); Jake Bechert ’13 (Accounting/Business Admin.; Union Grove, Ala.); Nick Plagenhoef ’13 (Undeclared; Dothan, Ala.); Christian Vick ’12 (Biochemistry; Sylacauga, Ala.); Lynley Godwin ’11 (Human Performance; Brantley, Ala.); not pictured: Trace Zarr ’13 (Cell Biology; Bay Minette, Ala.); Kim Butler ’11 (Comm. Studies/English; Atlanta).

Accounting Majors Help Citizens SaveFirst

For the fourth consecutive year, Huntingdon volunteers are training and becoming certified to prepare tax returns in conjunction with the SaveFirst project, a program of Impact Alabama. Last year, Huntingdon undergraduates helped to secure $1.4 million in tax refunds for nearly 500 families, saving them $140,000 in commercial tax preparation fees. Overall, SaveFirst trained more than 500 college students at 12 campuses in the state, serving more than 3500 families who claimed $7 million in refunds and saved approximately $1 million in commercial tax preparation fees. This year’s program is headed by accounting professor Amy Beard Hulsey ’90, pictured right.

The Student Government Association continues to be a strong presence on campus, focusing on student involvement, campus unity, and school spirit. Pictured here are the 2010–2011 SGA officers: Ashton Rodriguez ’12 (History; Elba, Ala.), vice president; Quinn Hambrite ’11 (Sport Studies; Hayneville, Ala.), director of campus involvement; Cole Muzio ’11 (Political Science/History; Millbrook, Ala.), president; Jake Bechert ’13 (Accounting/Business Admin.; Union Grove, Ala.), treasurer; Will Francis ’12 (English; Dothan, Ala.), secretary; and Allison Vuyovich ’12 (Religion; Andalusia, Ala.), director of publicity.
Jordan Osborne ’12 (Business Admin.; Cocoa, Fla.) led the charge with 8 saves per contest, a mark that paced the GSAC. The Hawks’ Stacy Terry ’13 (Biology; Northport, Ala.) and Dallas Thomas ’12 (Chemistry; Wetumpka, Ala.) received GSAC All-Conference honors, while two received All-Academic honors.

Cross Country

The Huntingdon women’s cross country team repeated as GSAC champions behind the record-setting performance of Caitlin McMahon ’12 (Sport Studies; Cortland, N.Y.). McMahon finished her third consecutive season as the women’s individual champion, a mark that has never been met in conference history. Six of the Lady Hawks were honored on the GSAC All-Conference team, while Jodie Thomas ’14 (Comm. Studies; Columbus, Ga.) received All-Freshman honors. Third-year Head Coach Nate Rucker was recognized as GSAC Coach of the Year for both the men’s and women’s teams. The men’s cross country team returned to the top by winning the GSAC championship for the second time in the last three years.

Football

After finishing the 2009 season 8-2 and earning the school’s first ever playoff berth, the Huntingdon football team finished the 2010 season 6-4. Quarterback Neal Posey ’13 (Sport Studies; Pike Road, Ala.) emerged as the starter late in the season and led the Hawks on two straight victories to end the season. Wide receiver Cody Pearcy ’12 (Business Admin.; Phenix City, Ala.) rewrote the Hawks’ record book, achieving 1,078 receiving yards and 12 touchdowns on the season. Defensively, middle linebacker Kirk Johnson ’12 (History; Columbiana, Ala.) paced the team with 82 total tackles. Huntingdon also placed seven on the National Football Foundation’s Hampshire Honor Society in May, the highest number of any team in the state.

Soccer

Under the direction of second-year Head Coach Wes Anania, the Huntingdon women’s soccer team finished the 2010 season 5-11-1. GSAC All-Freshman Team player Crystal Flores ’14 (Business Admin.; Guntersville, Ala.) led the Lady Hawks with 10 goals in her first season. In goal, sophomore Jenny Burnash ’13 (Biology; Enterprise, Ala.) recorded four shut-outs and finished second in the GSAC in saves per game. Five Lady Hawks were awarded GSAC All-Academic honors. On the men’s side, sixth-year head coach Kevin Ray added 22 newcomers to the 2010 roster, the most in his tenure. The Hawks felt the growing pains, finishing 3-12-1 on the season.

Volleyball

Fifth-year head coach Megan Aiello enjoyed her best season with the program, capturing the GSAC regular season title. Aiello was recognized as GSAC Coach of the Year after the Lady Hawks finished second in the GSAC tournament. Clare Shannon ’11 (Biology; Birmingham, Ala.) capped an outstanding career with her fourth All-Conference award, posting more than 1,000 career kills. Three Lady Hawks were honored on the All-Conference Team, while four team members were placed on the All-Academic Team. Newcomers Kelly Kahumoku ’14 (Biochemistry; Enterprise, Ala.) and Abby Brown ’14 (Elementary Ed.; Haleyville, Ala.) made an immediate impact and received GSAC All-Freshman honors.
Basketball

The Huntingdon women’s basketball team, plagued with injuries, finished the season with a 5-20 overall record. Lori Bonds ’10 earned All-Conference accolades for the fourth time during her career. Bonds also received GSAC All-Academic honors. Athletic Director Buzz Phillips will take over the program in 2010-11 for his second stint as head coach for the Lady Hawks. Under the direction of third-year head coach Mike Pugh, the Huntingdon men’s basketball team finished with an 11-13 overall record. Reggie Sprouse ’11 (Athletic Trng.; Montgomery, Ala.) was named to the GSAC All-Conference Team. Ephriam Hudson ’12 (Sport Studies; Montgomery, Ala.), Heath Miller ’10, and Chris Roberts ’10 (Coaching Ed.; Jasper, Ala.) were recognized as All-Academic Team members. Hudson paced the conference in three-point shooting and finished third in the conference for scoring, averaging 16.7 per game. Huntingdon’s Adrian Williams ’12 (Sport Studies; Montgomery, Ala.) led the conference in blocked shots.

Baseball

The Huntingdon baseball team finished the 2010 season with a 28-14 overall record and was ranked as high as 21st in the nation. Kyle Eller ’10 was named the GSAC Player of the Year and was among the nation’s leaders for RBIs on the season. Alex Sanford ’10 (pictured) received the GSAC Pitcher of the Year honor, after leading all of Division III with 113 strikeouts. Eller and Sanford each were named to the ABCA All-South Region First Team. The Hawks received four All-Conference honors, while Austin White ’11 (Accounting; Montgomery, Ala.) was named to the All-Freshman Team. Huntingdon also had eight student-athletes named to the All-Academic Team.

Softball

Under second-year Head Coach Gynger Williams, the Huntingdon softball team posted a 22-22 overall record and finished fourth in the GSAC Tournament. Ashley Blocker ’11 (pictured, Biology; Alpine, Ala.) earned All-Conference accolades, while the Hawks also placed four student-athletes on the All-Academic Team and two received All-Freshman honors.

Tennis

The Huntingdon women’s tennis team fell short of capturing the GSAC Tournament title, making it to the final round of the 2010 tournament. Despite the 5-4 loss to Agnes Scott, the Lady Hawks have won 29 of their last 31 matches against GSAC opponents. Huntingdon placed five players on the GSAC All-Conference Team, led by Katie Scott ’13 (pictured, Undeclared; Panama City, Fla.). The Lady Hawks also had four players selected to the All-Freshman Team and four named to the All-Academic squad. Head Coach Ximena Moore received the Coach of the Year award. The Huntingdon men’s tennis team’s quest for a third straight GSAC Tournament title fell short in the finals to Maryville, 5-1. Kent Hagan ’11 and B.J. Foroughian ’12 (Chemistry; Baton Rouge, La.) earned GSAC All-Conference honors. Larry Pritchett ’13 (Accounting; Wetumpka, Ala.) and Stacy Terry were named to the All-Freshman squad, while Hagan was named to the All-Academic Team.

Golf

After completing the second season of the program, Kaitlin Rozof ’13 (Biochemistry/Religion; Helena, Ala.) was honored by the National Golf Coaches Association on the All-American Scholar Team. The Lady Hawks finished the 2010 spring with improvement on their minds. This fall the Lady Hawks have improved as a team, including a team-best round of 333 at the BSC Southern Shootout. Ali Hamil ’13 (Chemistry; St. Augustine, Fl.) recorded the Lady Hawks’ first ever hole-in-one at the Mobile Fall Invitational, while Saem Hur ’14 (Sport Studies; Montgomery, Ala.) averaged a team-best 81.5 strokes per round in the fall. The second-ranked Hawks finished third at the NCAA-Division III Championships and won five of their 10 regular season tournaments, their best finish since moving to NCAA-III play. Chase Blaich ’11 (Business Admin.; DeFuniak Sprgs., Fla.) was named to the PING First-Team All-America Team, while Blaich qualified and competed in the U.S. Amateur Golf Championship over the summer. J.P. Kircher ’11 (Comm. Studies; Pittsford, N.Y.) was also recognized as a Third-Team All-America selection. Head Coach Matt Mahanic ’07 was selected as the head coach for the United States in the 2010 Toyota Junior Golf World Cup, played in Japan.
Mary Hodnette '21 was honored posthumously with inclusion in the Atmore Hall of Fame in June. Miss Hodnette taught English for 41 years at Escambia County High School and served as senior class adviser for most of those years.

Thera Frances Kelly McCoy '28, Huntingdon’s oldest living alumna, passed away October 12, 2010, at the age of 102. Following the death of her husband, Leslie Bateson McCoy, in 1961, Thera managed McCoy Timber Co., investments and commercial property in Destin, Fla., and Atmore, Ala. She was an organist, painter, seamstress, and gardener, and enjoyed public speaking, bridge, and dominoes. She began a legacy of Huntingdon alumnae, followed by her daughter, Betty Frances McCoy Vaughan ’58, of Huntsville, and granddaughter, Leslie Vaughan Pruitt ’85, of Cullman.

Louise May Pope ’38 moved two years ago to be near her daughter in Lexington, Va.

Virginia Trusler Blackwood ’39 and her husband celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary in October.

Verdus Studdard Plunkett ’41 passed away May 28, 2010, in Daphne, Ala., at age 101. Her grandson, Philip Law, teaches in Huntingdon’s ADCP Program in Baldwin County.

Mallieve Wicker Breeding ’43 has 12 great-grandchildren living throughout the Southeast. She was honored by the Exchange Club with inclusion in the Book of Golden Deeds.

Ruth Miller Carl ’43, of Centre, Ala., passed away February 26, 2010. She and her husband, Robert, were members of the Order of the Countess of Huntingdon and charter members of The Huntingdon Society.

Virginia Sue Hudson Crumly ’44 is home recovering from a broken hip caused by a fall.

Blanche Carlton Sloan ’45 still enjoys visiting with her former roommates, Virginia Tate Herod ’45 and Mary Louise Jones ’45, and with Marie Sinclair ’44. She also visited with Martha Perkins McLallen ’45 this fall.
Anne Thomas Cantrell ’46 has moved from McComb, Miss., to Durham, N.C., to be near her daughter, Lynn, and her family.

Sue Dowdell Lux ’46 has moved to Middlebury, Conn.

Mary Smith Wilson ’46 and her husband continue to travel, especially to Omaha to see their three great-grandchildren.

Mary Helen Carr ’47 enjoys spending time with her three sons, who live in Montgomery.

Mary Baker Duval ’48 is keeping in shape with exercise at the local YWCA. She also enjoys spending time with her grandchildren.

Nellie Howard Tiller ’48 and her husband celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary with a family cruise in March 2010.

1950s

Betty J. Vaughn ’52 enjoys retirement in the North Georgia Mountains on Lake Lanier.

Gwendolyn Smith Pearson ’52 enjoys spending time with her children and grandchildren, who include three Huntingdon graduates. We are sad to report the death of her husband, Bill Pearson ’47, January 2010.

Harriette Hatley Woodard ’53 of Athens, Ga., shared with us what her four years at Huntingdon meant to her: “My four-year stay there from 1949 to 1953 was the turning-point in my life. I went from a scared 17-year-old to a confident 21-year-old who was ready to tackle whatever was ahead for me. I made lifelong friends and happy memories I will never forget.”

Elizabeth Cunningham Baldwin ’54 enjoys retirement and her 10 grandchildren. She is still cancer-free after a bout in 1995.

Lila Waldrop Baxter ’54 passed away August 19, 2010, in Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas. Lila was a charter member of the Huntingdon Society and a faithful supporter of her alma mater. She was a Texas Master Florist and an active member of First United Methodist Church of Boerne, Texas. She was the sister of Mary Waldrop Smith ’64.

Elizabeth “Libba” Rush Denson Lipscomb ’50 was presented with the Alumni Loyalty Award by the National Alumni Association in September. The Lipscomb family connections to Huntingdon College have endured for more than 150 years and were solidified when Elizabeth Rush Denson, the great-granddaughter of one of Huntingdon’s earliest trustees, John Wesley Rush, married the great-grandson of Huntingdon’s first president, Andrew Adgate Lipscomb. Elizabeth “Libba” Lipscomb has supported the College faithfully by attending concerts, lectures, reunions, and athletic events, traveling on student/alumni travel experiences, and investing in the College’s future through her donations to endowed scholarships and to the Huntingdon Fund. A former gift agent and a charter member of The Huntingdon Society, she is also a member of the Order of the Countess of Huntingdon giving society, the Hall of Honor, and the John Massey Heritage Society.

Reita Sample Davis ’55 welcomed two new family members in April, a great-grand-nephew and a great-grand-niece.

Helen Schlieker Ott ’55 and her husband, Richard, are enjoying retirement in Chapel Hill, N.C.

Dr. Curtis Coleman ’56, an ordained United Methodist minister who served the Alabama-West Florida Conference before joining the staff of Athens State University, passed away at home March 27, 2010. At Athens, he was given the university’s highest teaching award. ASU honored the emeritus dean and professor of religion and philosophy by naming its new entrance in his honor in 2004.

Betty Seymour Perdue ’51 sang with members of the Men’s Barbershop Singers during Founders Day/Reunion Weekend 2010.

Janet Miller Dapitan ’56 serves as state leader for Keep America Beautiful in Hawaii.

Barbara Gilliland Rhinehardt ’56 and her husband, Fred, are retired in Mary Esther, Fla.
Ron Davis ’66 and his wife, Linda Fitzpatrick Davis ’65, and his grandchildren, Daniel Davis ’13 and Caitlin Davis ’14
Carolyn Tingen Philips ’57 and her husband have been married for 50 years and live in Mobile, Ala.
LaVerne Davis Ramsey ’58, one of four siblings who are Huntingdon alumni, passed away November 7, 2010, after a brief battle with cancer. For 30 years he was an executive with IBM, retiring at age 52 to his beloved Chesapeake Bay. He was an accomplished sailor, winning the Commodore’s Cup five consecutive years. He began a legacy of Huntingdon alumni in his family, followed by his sister, LaVerne Davis Ramsey ’58; his late brother Eldon Davis ’61; his brother, Ron Davis ’66; and his wife, Linda Fitzpatrick Davis ’65, and his grandchildren, Daniel Davis ’13 and Caitlin Davis ’14

1960s
Kemmla Viego Cernuda ’60 is enjoying life with her 3-year-old grandson, whom she hopes will one day attend Huntingdon College.
Dorothy Clark Speedie ’60 lives in Houston, Texas.

Dr. Charles D. Lowery ’59 and Sara Bradford Lowery ’60 were on campus for the Golden Hawks Reunion event in April 2010. After marriage, he earned his master’s and doctoral degrees and taught history at Mississippi State University. They live in Starkville, Miss.

Dr. Charles Tomberlin ’60, a radiologist in Andalusia, Ala., and Huntingdon trustee, founded the World Championship Dominoes Tournament with fellow members of the Rotary Club in 1976 in order to celebrate the country’s bicentennial with a piece of Americana. Each year, the tournament has grown. This year they welcomed more than 400 visitors to the tournament’s first day.

Please see the list on the Huntingdon College Web site, www.huntingdon.edu, under Alumni and Friends, and point us in the direction of any missing Hawks you know.

Help us find our lost alumni!

F. Warren Davis ’57, one of four siblings who are Huntingdon alumni, passed away November 7, 2010, after a brief battle with cancer. For 30 years he was an executive with IBM, retiring at age 52 to his beloved Chesapeake Bay. He was an accomplished sailor, winning the Commodore’s Cup five consecutive years. He began a legacy of Huntingdon alumni in his family, followed by his sister, LaVerne Davis Ramsey ’58; his late brother Eldon Davis ’61; his brother, Ron Davis ’66; and his wife, Linda Fitzpatrick Davis ’65, and his grandchildren, Daniel Davis ’13 and Caitlin Davis ’14

Carolyn Tingen Philips ’57 and her husband have been married for 50 years and live in Mobile, Ala.

Frances Tucker ’57 has retired in Cotontdale, Ala.
Helen Cleonis Patronis ’58 stays busy with her church work, four sons, and nine grandchildren.

LaVerne Davis Ramsey ’58 visits Nicaragua annually as treasurer of a non-profit organization that sponsors a year-round clinic there. She also traveled with Huntingdon’s alumni and friends group on a trip to Paris in 2009, one of many trips abroad she has taken since 2000.

Sue McClain White ’58: retired in Maine.

Rhona Howell Summerford ’59 is authoring a book on the history of Falkville.

When Ann Smolling Graham ’58 met Arthur “Bruce” Graham ’60, she was dating his friend. The friend had asked Bruce if he would keep Ann company at a Huntingdon reunion event (all had graduated), and he’s been keeping her company ever since. They celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 2009. Bruce’s brother Dr. Charles Graham ’68, a physician in Encinitas, Calif.

When Ann Smolling Graham ’58 met Arthur “Bruce” Graham ’60, she was dating his friend. The friend had asked Bruce if he would keep Ann company at a Huntingdon reunion event (all had graduated), and he’s been keeping her company ever since. They celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 2009. Bruce’s brother Dr. Charles Graham ’68, a physician in Encinitas, Calif.

John Gorman ’61, and his wife, Audrey, live in Longwood, Fla.

Theresa Dodson Major ’61 is a retired teacher living in Watkinsville, Ga. She is married to The Reverend Roy F. Major.
The first exchanges between Betty Ann Taylor Ward ’60 and Lewis Ward ’60 were not pleasant. She gave him dirty looks for talking behind her in Chapel. When they were assigned as lab partners in Human Anatomy and Physiology, both balked. But after a few weeks, they let down their guard and went out for coffee after lab one day. They were engaged their entire senior year and just celebrated their 50th anniversary. They live in Montgomery.

Eldridge Currie ’62 lives in British Columbia. After graduating from Huntingdon, he earned his master’s degree at the University of Detroit and his doctorate from Wayne State University.

Virginia “Ginny” Holly Fraley ’62 still works, plays, and sings for the Christian Church and Catholic Church in Pineville, Ky.

The match between The Reverend John “Wayne” Helms ’61 and Claire Peacock Helms ’62 of Cedartown, Ga., was facilitated by friends, namely Perry Miller ’60, now retired from the Maryland Conference of the United Methodist Church.

Lynn Livingston Marsh ’62 enjoys retired life. She lives in Brooklyn, Mich., has 20 grandchildren, and loves to travel on cruises.


Lynn Nichols Deas ’63 retired from First Presbyterian Church in Thomasville, Ga., after nearly 30 years of service as director of Christian education.

Jewell More Ferguson ’63 lives in a resort called Sun City Lincoln in California. She participates in a variety of activities including a part-time job at a small hospital. She also volunteers at the local elementary school in the “Teach to Read” program.

Judith Nichols Talley ’63 passed away January 10, 2009, in Shalimar, Fla. Judith was one of four sisters to attend Huntingdon: Ellen Nichols ’66, Marcia Nichols Hashbarger ’69, and Madeline Nichols Moseley ’72. They are the daughters of former Huntingdon trustee, Alabama-West Florida Conference pastor, and Huntingdon religion instructor J.B. Nichols. The family’s legacy tradition produced two Huntingdon couples: Marcia married Clay Hashbarger ’68, and Madeline married Merrill Moseley ’70, whose mother, Sarah McGee Moseley, attended for two years in the late ’40s. Madeline and Merrill’s daughter, Eleanor Moseley Trolling, attended for two years in the late ’90s.

Lloyd W. Wells ’63 has retired in Port St. Joe, Fla., after teaching elementary school for 33 years. He has also been active as a partner in an electrical supply business for the past 15 years.

Joan Jolly Huckaby ’64 of Prattville, Ala., enjoys spending time with her three grandchildren.

W. Herbert Sadler Jr. ’64 has retired after nearly five decades of ministry. He began his career at age 20 and moved on to serve Gulf Breeze United Methodist Church as senior pastor from 1975 to 2003, followed by a five-year tenure as superintendent of the Dothan district, ministering to 99 churches in Southeast Alabama. Recently, he returned to the church and Gulf Breeze community he loves by serving as an interim pastor for one year and supporting his wife, Barbara, as they make this transition in life.

Jacquelyn Hodges Earnest ’64 was introduced to William Earnest ’67 in the College Bookstore. Their first date was during the Oracle Hunt that spring. She went on to serve as a classroom teacher at Stanhope Elmore High School in Millbrook, Ala., and served as president of the Huntingdon National Alumni Association from 2001 to 2003. William served as a high school principal for 25 years, worked for the Montgomery Association for Retarded Citizens, and now serves as a part-time local pastor for four United Methodist Churches in the Alabama-West Florida Conference.

Dr. James Britton ’65 and his wife, Linda, are living in Galax, Va., where he is a pathologist.

Annella Trobaugh Smith ’64 lives in Clanton, Ala.

Dr. David Chunn ’65 sent this story: “September 1961, after a brief meeting the year before, I saw Carol Dearman ’65 come bouncing in the Huntingdon bookstore with her full skirt and bobby socks and that winning smile on her face. As the Huntingdon soda fountain clerk, I willingly made her a chocolate milkshake with plenty of EXTRA ice cream. We both worked her job on the college switchboard, played cards in the lobby of Pratt-Hanson, and walked on the Green (with President Searcy as our night watchdog) for our ‘affordable’ dates. We were married in 1963. Dave was born in 1964 and Dennis in 1969. We are blessed with 5 grandchildren. Huntingdon gave me the solid foundation for my 48 years as a United Methodist minister in the AWFC. With the help of several scholarships, Carol completed her degree and contributed to society for 25 years as a teacher and principal in Alabama public schools. Both of us were able to obtain graduate degrees in our fields due to our preparation at Huntingdon. We are now retired, traveling and golfing in Auburn, Ala.”

The Reverend Perry (’63) and Anne Chancy (’64) Dalton met in 1960 through friends, but became better acquainted when Anne fainted during a frog dissection in biology class. She writes, “Perry caught me and gallantly carried me in his arms into the hall. On regaining consciousness, I stood, walked to the window, and fainted again. He caught me a second time. We started dating in the summer of 1961 out of revenge—my boyfriend took Perry’s girlfriend on a date. We had a rocky romance before we married in 1962. Over the years, more than 40 people have lived on our face. As the Huntingdon soda fountain clerk, I willingly made her a chocolate milkshake with plenty of EXTRA ice cream. We both worked her job on the college switchboard, played cards in the lobby of Pratt-Hanson, and walked on the Green (with President Searcy as our night watchdog) for our ‘affordable’ dates. We were married in 1963. Dave was born in 1964 and Dennis in 1969. We are blessed with 5 grandchildren. Huntingdon gave me the solid foundation for my 48 years as a United Methodist minister in the AWFC. With the help of several scholarships, Carol completed her degree and contributed to society for 25 years as a teacher and principal in Alabama public schools. Both of us were able to obtain graduate degrees in our fields due to our preparation at Huntingdon. We are now retired, traveling and golfing in Auburn, Ala.”

Dr. James Britton ’65 and his wife, Linda, are living in Galax, Va., where he is a pathologist.
Dr. Hazel Patricia Byrd ’65 is a retired university professor living in Decatur, Ga.

William C. Simpson ’65 enjoys retirement in Burlington, N.C., after many years of service to the North Carolina Methodist Conference. He continues to be involved with North Carolina colleges and universities as a member of the Board of Institutions of the North Carolina Conference.

John Bricken ’67 used to try to get Frances Cooper Bricken ’67 to fix him up with other girls on campus. When no one could go out with him one day, he opted to take Frances. They’ve been together ever since. John is retired from a career in athletics—coaching, teaching, and serving as an athletic director. They live in Montgomery.

Robert Mel Freeman ’67 lives in Parker, Colo., where he serves as vice president of Ellis & Associates.

Robert Zidlicky ’69 retired from the Army after 22 years and is working as a contractor for the Army in Doha, Qatar, just east of Saudi Arabia.

Gerald Paul Corgill ’65 and Ann Andrews Corgill ’66 of Thomasville, Ala., were on campus for Founders Day/Reunion Weekend this spring.

William S. Richardson ’65, third from left, was presented with the National Alumni Association’s Alumni Achievement Award during Homecoming Weekend this fall. Bill, who served as dean of arts and sciences at Troy University, completed his Ph.D. at the University of Alabama and post-doctoral fellowships at the University of Alabama-Birmingham and the National Institutes of Health. Prior to his service with Troy University, he served as an administrator and/or professor at Auburn University Montgomery, Georgia Southern College, and Maryville College. He also consults in the field of chemistry and develops physical and chemical remediation methods for soil and water, among other duties, with S. Cohen and Associates. His articles have appeared in numerous scholarly and scientific journals, and he has presented widely for schools, associations, organizations, and educational forums, as well as for the Environmental Protection Agency. In the community, he has been active in many settings, including the Brewbaker Elementary School PTA; the Kiwanis Club; First United Methodist Church; the Huntingdon National Alumni Association; as a soccer and baseball coach for area youth; and as the facilitator for the Environmental Conversation on Education. By his side in this photo and in reality, life has been his wife, Melba Bolton Richardson ’68 (pictured right of Bill), who serves as headmaster of The St. James School in Montgomery. They are surrounded by their children and grandchildren.

Penny Campbell Tate ’65 of Raleigh, N.C., recently reunited with old Huntingdon friends Joe Hethkker Parker, Sally Boyd ’65, and Susan W. Turner.

Diane Merrell Norwood ’66 retired from the Lawrence County School System June 30, 2010. She is enjoying spending time with her family and traveling.

Janice McIntyre Nichols ’69 is a social worker with the Central Alabama Veterans Health Care System.

Janice Woolf Hendrickson ’65 (center, with National Alumni Association president Amy Woodard Klugh ’86 and President J. Cameron West) was presented with the Alumni Achievement Award in September. As the director of Baldwin Youth Services and a juvenile probation officer in Baldwin County, Janice has affected the lives of thousands of children and families since she graduated from Huntingdon in 1965. For 30 years, she has devoted her life to working with runaways, chronic truants, and children who were beyond their parents’ control, and has remained on 24-hour call most of those years. Under her leadership, the services for troubled youth in Baldwin County have grown from one group home to several, the latest of which bears her name, the Janice W. Hendrickson Intervention Center in Robertsdale, Ala. Among many community contributions, she has served on the Baldwin County Interagency Council, the Baldwin County Community Alliance, and the Baldwin County Community Response Team for Domestic and Family Violence.

U.S. Senator Jeff Sessions ’69 and his wife, Mary Blackshear Sessions ’69, met during their freshman year at Huntingdon, when they shared some of the same classes. Jeff lived in Massey Hall and Mary lived next door in Ligon Hall. “He would sit in the open window and we would talk as if just ‘happened’ to be walking by!” says Mary. They were married the summer after they graduated and have three children and four grandchildren (a fifth is on the way). They live part-time in the District of Columbia and part-time in Mobile, Ala.

Barbara Brock Thomas ’68 spent two weeks March driving through Patagonia, Chile, and Argentina. She is still working but enjoys her husband, Buck, being retired.

William S. Richardson ’65 is a retired university professor living in Decatur, Ga.

Robert Corgill ’66 of Thomasville, Ala., were on campus for Founders Day/Reunion Weekend this spring.

W.R. Johnson ’65 and Margaret Johnson ’68 of Kennesaw, Ga., welcomed their first grandchild in July.

L-R: Anne Dismukes Shackelford ’65 and Martha Brown Galler ’67 were in the audience to cheer on their friend, Alumni Achievement Award winner Janice Woolf Hendrickson ’65, during Homecoming Weekend 2010.
1970s

Robert Bothfield Jr. ’70 retired from General Motors almost two years ago. He enjoys spending time in Vermont, Savannah, Georgia, and the New Jersey shore. His wife, Susan, works at a family-owned ski resort in Northern New Jersey.

Jan Darby ’70 lives in Montgomery, Ala.

Anne White Mitchell ’70 and her husband, Ira C. Mitchell Jr. ’69, reside in Birmingham, Ala.

Jan Darby ’70

Judith Jefcoat Lackey ’68 graduated from high school in 1962 and says she just wasn’t ready for college at the time. After a year working in a bank and another as an airline stewardess, she decided to register at Huntingdon. She writes, “After I registered, my friend and I walked across the tennis court parking lot and I looked over on the court and saw the best looking man I had ever seen and I commented on that to my friend. At the time there were three girls to every boy on the Huntingdon campus and I just felt like those odds were not in my favor for me to date someone that fine.” She was wrong. She and Russell Lackey ’68, met the first day of classes and dated all of their years at Huntingdon. He says, “I can say the same thing about Judi, she was the most beautiful girl on campus. For those of you who know how God works in your life, remember she was in the work world for two years. [God] brought us together at Huntingdon at just the right time. They graduated on a Thursday and got married on a Saturday in June 1968. They have two grown children.

Now, life has come full-circle for the Lackeys. “After moving all over the Southeast, we ended up back in Montgomery 20 years later and live right across the street from Huntingdon’s baseball field. Russell went to Huntingdon on a baseball scholarship and as we sit on our front porch we can hear the bats crack while the baseball team is practicing and playing. We go through the campus every morning as we take our walk and remember our carefree, fun days going to school on this beautiful campus and forming lifetime friendships,” says Judy, who helps young girls at Sav-A-Life in Montgomery. Russell writes, “The lifelong friends we both met on campus mean so very much to us even to this day when we are back for a school function. As a young high school athlete, being able to continue playing at the Huntingdon level of competition fulfilled one of my dreams in life. Finally, being a graduate of Huntingdon gave me the confidence in the work world to be successful in the medical supply industry, as a physician/hospital consultant, and now as a painting contractor in my hometown. Thank you Huntingdon College!”

Suzanne Repnicki Fickey ’71 (right) visited with her major adviser, Mrs. Virginia Stewart, in Dallas earlier this year. Mrs. Stewart chaired the Department of Home Economics from 1968 until it closed in the 1970s and lives on her own in Birmingham, Ala., now. After her son, Walter, moved to Dallas, Mrs. Stewart looked up Suzanne and decided to include a visit with her during her first trip to see her son. “We had such a wonderful time reminiscing and catching up after all these years,” says Suzanne. “This is such a great example of the relationships that Huntingdon encourages.”

Patricia Johnson Wolf ’71, a retired educator, and her husband, Carter ‘Skip’ Harold Wolf Jr. ’71, live in Winter Springs, Fla.

Theresa Zimmerman Arnold ’71 is retired from teaching high school. She and her husband are looking forward to the birth of their second grandchild.

Herbert Patterson ’71 has been elected as the 2010 president of the Alabama chapter of the American Association of Grant Professionals.

With their two lab classes going on simultaneously side-by-side on the ground floor of Bellinger Hall, it was inevitable that John William “Bill” Bass Sr. ’71 and Celia Farrar Bass ’68 could see each other. In fact, he spotted her in freshman chemistry lab and began waiting after her organic chemistry lab until her class let out late in the afternoons. Then they walked together to the dining hall for dinner. After she graduated later that spring (1968), she went on to graduate school at Auburn University, where Bill had transferred. They were married August 30, 1969. They have two sons, one of whom, John William “Bill” Bass Jr. ’92, graduated with a degree in chemistry. Anne, Bill Sr., Bill Jr., and their other son, Joel, have made their homes in Cairo, Ga., where Bill Sr. is an attorney with a state court judge and Anne, newly retired, taught high school chemistry, physics, and biology for 31 years. They are pictured with their grandson, Cooper.

Phillip Brown ’72 serves as the vice president and CFO for Sabel Steel Service in Montgomery, Ala.

Diane Turner Lipscomb ’72 is a retired church program director living in Zebulon, N.C. Her husband, Jerald Lipscomb ’72, passed away in November 2009.

Diane Turner Lipscomb ’72

Ronald Jones ’74, formerly on the “Lost Alumni” list, was found, thanks to a classmate who pointed us to Wikipedia, where Ronald’s biography says he is an “artist, critic, and educator who gained prominence in New York City during the mid-1980s.” He completed an MFA at the University of South Carolina and a Ph.D. at Ohio University. He began writing for Arts Magazine and Artscribe in 1987 and contributing pieces to a wide variety of arts publications. He is serving as professor of interdisciplinary studies at Konstfack University College of Arts in Stockholm, Sweden, where he leads The Experience Design Group and is a guest professor at the National Institute of Design in India. He has taught for Yale University, Columbia University, The Art Center College of Design, The Royal Danish Academy of Art, Copenhagen; the School of Visual Arts, New York, and at universities in Germany and Israel. His art is in the permanent collections of the Museum of Modern Art, the Whitney Museum of American Art, the Guggenheim Museum, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, the Museum of Contemporary Art (Los Angeles) and the Moderna Museet, Stockholm.

Charles Farmer Stephenson ’74 lives in Dothan, Ala., where he works as a respiratory therapist and polysomnographic technologist.

Meredith Walker Franklin ’75 and her husband, Rick, live in Shaprsburg, Ga.

James Mellichamp ’75 is the provost of Piedmont College in Demorest, Ga.
Vicky Vaughn Brown Robinson ’75 serves as a music specialist at Dozier Elementary School in Montgomery. She and her husband, Mike, have four grandchildren.

John Schloffman ’75 lives in Little Elm, Texas.

Lynn Miller ’77 of Summerville, S.C., and several of her former classmates recently met in Macon, Ga., to relive college memories.

Beverly Read Calder ’78 lives in Murfreesboro, Tenn.

John (’73) and Josephine Golson (’73) Foshee have provided generous financial support for the necessary renovations to meet the needs of First United Methodist Church-Montgomery in their use of the Cloverdale Administrative Building.

Janet Wilborn Hummel ’78 has been living in Cumming, Ga., with her husband for 13 years. She enjoys spending time with her grandchild and teaching piano in her home.

Dorothy Wright Dunbar Rogers’78 has retired from teaching but is substituting actively. She and her husband are also involved in agritourism at the Rocky Ranch, where they are in charge of the Conestoga wagon campouts.

Yarisa D. Smith ’78 lives in Dallas and works as an account executive for Maui Ranch, where they are in charge of the Conestoga wagon campouts.

Donny (’77) and Judy Ray (’76) Finlayson dated in high school, came to Huntingdon to play baseball and basketball; she transferred from a community college a year later. They were married just after she graduated in 1976, surrounded by Huntingdon friends, and for the next year lived in the white apartments across the street from Huntingdon while Donny finished his degree. She spent the year teaching at Floyd Junior High. Today they live in Clanton, Ala. Donny is the principal at Clanton Middle School, where Judy teaches sixth grade mathematics; they are pictured here with (L-R) their son, Bart, daughter, Brooke, and son-in-law, John Sullivan.

Carlisle B. “Bix” Rathburn III ’79 and his wife, Adrianne, live in Texarkana, Texas, where he serves as the president of Texas A&M University-Texarkana. He was the president of Savannah Technical College for seven years prior to his current post.

1980s

Everett Reed ’80 lives and works as an aircraft dispatcher in Salisbury, Md.

Maryann Amos Thomas ’80 has been teaching special education for 29 years. Her son, Garrel Thomas ’14, is a freshman at Huntingdon.

Tom Roberts ’81 lives in Montgomery, Ala., and works as a teacher for PACE.

Congratulations to John Shank ’85, of Birmingham, whose accounting firm, Barfield, Murphy, Shank & Smith, received the 2009 Public Service Award for Firms from the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Since the firm’s founding in 1991, they have served Habitat for Humanity, contributing more than 800 volunteer hours and significant financial support, and resulting in nine new homes in the Birmingham area. The firm has also supported the Linda Nolen Learning Center, the American Red Cross, the Arthritis Foundation’s Jingle Bell Run, and the Holy Family High School Cristo Rey Network.

John Sullivan, pictured here with (L-R) their son, Bart, daughter, Brooke, and son-in-law, John.

Cindy Myers Harris ’81 lives in Montgomery, Ala. She was married to the late Timothy James Harris ’81.

Stephanie Wise Jones ’81 lives with her husband in Luverne, Ala., where she has owned the Dance Center for 28 years and serves as organist at the local Methodist Church.

Virginia Jackson Jones ’82 and George F. Jones ’81 celebrated their 28th wedding anniversary recently. They live in Birmingham, Ala.

Michael Rich ’82 was just hired as the director of extension education/communications service and Plus 50 programs at Southwestern Community College in Sylvia, N.C. Mike and his wife, Rose, live in Waynesville, N.C.

Virginia Vaughan Taft ’82 teaches third grade at Elliot Point Elementary School in Ft. Walton Beach, Fla. She and her husband, Barry, are active in their church community and enjoy life on the Emerald Coast.

Members of the Class of 1980 and friends came together for their 30th Class Reunion during Homecoming 2010. L-R, they are Anne Wendland Rhodes ’80, Sandra Zachow Binford ’80 (married to Henry D. “Butch” Binford ’79), Joe Dan Benson ’81, Judy Bridges Michel ’80 (married to Michael Michel ’86), Terri Smith Francis ’80, Celia Smith Rudolph ’80, Nicholson Foster ’80, Carl Jones III ’80, D. G. Markwell ’81, and Penny Black Bonds ’80.

Elizabeth Chapura Griffin ’83 and her husband have two sons. Her family plans to move back to Alabama in a few years.

Minnie Lambeth ’83 is actively producing “The Minnie Series,” a series of short videos on the subject of Writing Faith on E-zekiel TV. You can see her work at http://e-zekiel.tv; search under her name. The latest videos in the series are on aunt life.

Virginia Jackson Jones celebrated her 28th wedding anniversary recently.

Wanda Howard ’81, left, pictured with her friend, Teresa Harris, held a fundraiser for the Rannie McCall ’87 Endowed Scholarship fund during Founders Day/Reunion Weekend 2010.
John Michael Brannon ‘85 lives in Wetumpka, Ala., and works as an evangelist and as the president of Grace and Peace Ministries.

Rick ‘82 and Lisa Sells ‘83 Yates, pictured in Sweden, met on the front steps of Pratt-Hanson the first week of classes her freshman year. Both from Florida, Lisa was wearing a T-shirt that said “Pensacola” on the front, and that was the catalyst for a conversation. Rick was part of a band, 2x2, that performed at the religious retreat Noah’s Ark in Panama City, Lisa traveled to Panama City to hear the band play during the summer after her freshman year, and that’s when the dating began. Together, they traveled with President Allen K. Jackson churches in the surrounding area for the purpose of talking about their Huntingdon experience and sharing music with the congregations. They were married January 29, 1983, in Eufaula, Ala., in a ceremony officiated by Michael Rich ‘82, with music provided by Ron Mashburn ‘81. Other Huntingdon students and alumni were in the party, as well. Their two children include Kathryn Yates ‘09. Rick serves as a vice president for enterprise business solutions with Coca Cola Refreshments and Lisa works part-time as a care provider for the elderly and mentors students at their local middle school in Lbilurn, Ga.

Beth Jackson Hughes ‘82 and her husband, The Reverend Tony M. Hughes Sr. ‘78, have two children attending Huntingdon. Thomas ‘12 is an elementary education major. Taylor ‘14 is on the football and basketball teams. Beth works in the Alabama attorney general’s office in the Capital Litigation Division. Tony pastors Walnut Creek UMC and Tharsby UMC.

The Reverend David Holmes ‘86 and his wife, Brenda, divide their time between parsonages and church service in Millport and Gordo, Ala. In Millport, he pastors Propst United Methodist Church, and in Gordo he serves Elmore-Center and Hargrove United Methodist Churches.

Wendy Evers Bryan ‘85 and John Michael Bryan ‘82 met at a Joyful Noises choral group practice during her freshman year and were good friends for five years before they went on their first date—to the Huntingdon Homecoming dance in 1986. On their second date, he let her know he wanted to marry her. On the third, she agreed. They put their wedding on hold until January 1, 1988, so that she could fulfill her plan to complete a Master of Social Work degree at the Tulane University School of Social Work, which she did in 1987. A licensed clinical social worker, she has practiced medical social work for 22 years. Michael earned an MDiv. and an MA in church music at Asbury Theological Seminary. They have two future Hawks, ages 10 and 8.

Wilson Howe ‘86 has moved from Cleveland, Ohio, to Rochester, N.Y., and still works as a principal attorney editor at Thomas Reuters/West Publishing.

Lee Ann Hundley Boykin ‘87 was honored with the National Alumni Association’s Alumni Loyalty Award in 2010. Lee Ann joined the Huntingdon College Office of Admission as an admission counselor shortly after graduating from the College, and, in spite of moving on to other professional callings, has continued her recruitment efforts for the College to this day. As youth director at First United Methodist Church, Dathan, Lee Ann has directed more than a dozen students to Huntingdon College, all of whom have become student leaders on campus. She has served as a member of the National Alumni Board and as both a class agent and a gift agent. Beyond serving her alma mater, she lives out her commitment to serve the United Methodist Church and the students in her region.

Melinda Wainwright Singleton ‘86 has been married to Terry Singleton for almost 11 years and they adopted a four-month-old baby boy in 2005. Ryan is now in kindergarten. They live in Birmingham.

Linda Jackson Willis ‘86 spent a wonderful week in Maine as part of the Willis family reunion recently. She even wore her Huntingdon shirt to advertise the Huntingdon name across New England! She also has taken a new job as an ESE teacher with Catapult Learning in Jacksonville, Fla.

Rick ‘82 and Lisa Sells ‘83 Yates

Nancy Jo Keith Brown ‘83 (left, with Beth Anderson Kingry ‘88) was the 1983 Homecoming Queen and president of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. “Bo” Brown ‘83 (second from right, talking with Mark Kingry ‘87) was a four-year baseball athlete and a founding member and president of the Mu Beta chapter of Kappa Sigma fraternity. “Our involvement in different facets of the campus enabled us to have the opportunity to grow as individuals and to gain skills that have enriched our lives to date,” says Bo. The two knew each other all four years at Huntingdon and began dating after they graduated, marrying in 1985. Their first home was near the campus. Bo says, “We have fond memories of its proximity to the College giving us time to make the transition from students to young adults, while allowing us to stay connected with the school.” Bo completed law school and Nancy Jo finished her master’s degree. He is a shareholder in the law firm of Rushton, Stakely, Johnston, and Garrett in Montgomery.

Christine Farwell Copeland ‘87 and her husband, Darryl, live at Indian Springs School with their two sons. She works in admissions and with boarding students at the school.

Tracy Pressley ‘87 is an instructor in social work at Alabama State University in Montgomery.

John David Prunkl ‘87 became the CEO of Primary Energy recently, a company focused on renewable and recycled energy. John and his wife, Lisa, live in Montgomery.
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David J. Sawyer ’90 and his wife, Teresa, live in Chelsea, Ala., with their son, Robert. David is a senior process engineer for AbitibiBowater Paper Company in Childersburg, Ala.

Lane Patrick Wilson ’91 is a financial adviser at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney in Huntsville, Ala. He and his wife, Julie, have four daughters.

Holly Anderson Tate ’92 and her husband, Dayne, are living in Fishers, Ind.

Robert K. Alden ’93 works as a seventh- and eighth-grade math teacher in central Iowa and married Matt Schuler in the summer of 2010.

Jeffrey Scott Allinder ’93 lives in Tampa, Fla., with his wife, Jennifer, and their two children. He works for Bright House Networks as senior director of planning and analysis.

Evelyn Hutzler Pope ’90 and her husband, Mat Pope ’88, met during her freshman year when Misty Edwards Roberts ’89 took Evelyn to Searcy Hall in search of someone who could help Evelyn study for her first test in Quantitative Methods in Business. Mat helped her study that night. He got a 93. She got a 0. Nevertheless, they got together again on a Jan Term cruise (Lifestyles of the Caribbean) a year later, and haven’t parted since. They were married May 26, 1990, and just celebrated their 20th anniversary. They have two children: Macy, born in 2000, and Erin, born in 2002. Mat is a region manager with Sentry Insurance and Evelyn serves as a library aide at their daughters’ school, Forest Avenue Elementary, in Montgomery.

Theresa Gentle Davidson ’93 lives and works as a public relations director in Birmingham, Ala.

Patricia Anne Keeble Lauderdale ’94 gave birth to her first child, Jackson Lee Lauderdale, November 19, 2009.

Dozens of alumni reunited and danced the night away during the Scarlet and Grey Ball, part of Homecoming 2010. In this group, 20-or-so-years out of HC, L-R: Glenda Atwell Allred ’91 (married to David Allred ’92); Lyce Sikes Read ’90 (married to Dee Dewitt Read ’88); Ramona Schreiber Butchko ’90; Shari Williams-Crowe ’90; Nia Wooten Kelllogg ’90; Janiece Tinnell Waldrop ’90 (in front); Nancy Butner (Class of ’90, behind Janiece); Evelyn Hutzler Pope ’90 (married to Matt Pope ’88); Sally Nash Huggins ’90; Cheri Webb Jordan ’90; Kelley Smith Brown ’89; Karen Pinigar Bragg ’90; Elizabeth Hinson Marschall ’90 and Nancy Small Halsey ’90

Maryann Mooney Beck ’92 and Pat Beck ’96 met before they attended Huntingdon, marrying August 29, 1992, just after Maryann graduated. They have two children: Patrick (13) and Anna Dickson (7). Maryann is Huntingdon’s registrar.
Orlando Albright '94 and Andretta Lindsey Albright '94 met at HC in 1990 and became good friends before they started dating. He left Huntingdon in 1993 for a career in the military. In 1996, after seeing someone who reminded him of Andretta, he called her at home in Phenix City, Ala., from where he was stationed in California. “We talked pretty much every day (before unlimited phone plans, so we both had $300.00 phone bills),” says Andretta. “He came home to escort me to my sorority ball in December and proposed the night of the ball. We had not seen each other in 3 years, and of course I said yes!” They were married July 25, 1998. Andretta is a reading coach in Prattville, Ala., and Orlando is an assistant recruiter instructor with the U.S. Marines in Jacksonville, Fla. (He comes home every weekend.) They have two sons, Nicholas and Noah.

Ruth Mitchell ’94 works as a workers’ comp mediator for the State of Alabama in Montgomery.

Michael (’94) and Amy Warren (’96) Dukon met on the front steps of Pratt-Hanson in the fall of 1993. “I was a freshman; he was … taking his time,” writes Amy. “I met my best friend that day. I was immediately smitten by the tall, tanned Florida boy who seemed to know everyone. He was the life of the party and a bundle of energy.” Michael graduated in January, eventually settling in Pensacola, Fla., his hometown. Amy followed after her graduation, and that’s where they still live today. They were married in 1999 and have two children, Amy serves as a social worker for the developmentally disabled; Michael is a manufacturer’s representative.

Helen Henderson Plath ’94 was recently promoted to bakery manager for Publix Supermarkets. She lives in McDonough, Ga.

Heather Mann Head ‘95 and Carey Head ‘94 own a marketing/branding company (their Web site is www.GrooveOnMarketing.com) in Charlotte, N.C. Heather sent this story, “Carey and I met in Shakespeare class my freshman year. He waxed poetic on the symbolism of pub names in ‘Comedy of Errors’ and I thought to myself, ‘Wow, someone else in the world thinks like I do!’ We were instantly friends, but didn’t jump out romantically for another three years. It may have been afternoons stretched out on the Green, evenings in the swing on the porch of the Hut, or late nights finishing up term papers in Wilson Center, but somewhere along the way we realized that we couldn’t live without each other and in 1996—the year after I graduated—we were married.” They have three boys, ages 9, 6, and 2.

Melanie Dennis ’95 lives in Winchester, Va., and works as a computer programmer for McClendon LLC, in Chantilly, Va.

On a small campus like Huntingdon’s, no one goes unnoticed and nearly everyone is involved in something. Michelle Olson Johnson ’95 and former Hawks golfer Paul Johnson ’94 had crossed paths several times in their long list of campus commitments during their college years, and then their paths crossed again one day on The Green just prior to spring break in 1993. Paul had had a bad day on the golf course and Michelle, on her way to Bible study, invited him to come along. “It looked like he needed some encouragement,” she says. Both from neighboring towns in Florida, they saw each other several times over spring break and came back to campus officially “dating.” They were married in 1995, just after Michelle graduated. Paul has been able to turn his passion for golf into a career, serving as the head golf professional at Lake Forest Golf Course in Daphne, Ala. Michelle works for the Huntingdon Office of Admission, recruiting students to the College from her home area. They have three children, ages 12, 6, and 4.

Julie Zorka Baker ’96 and her husband, Christopher, became first-time parents March 4, 2010, as they welcomed Braxton Octavian Baker into the world. The happy family lives in Frisco, Texas.

Stefanie Johnson ’96 and Trevor Shook ’95 were introduced during their senior year by friends who conspired to get the two together. Angela writes, “They must have known what they were doing, because we became engaged in February and married a year later in April of 1996. We have a son named Trevor Walker Shook who turned 4 in December. I work part-time in the HRIS department at HealthSouth Corporation in Birmingham, where I have spent most of my 13 ½ years of employment working in corporate and clinical recruitment. Mike works in retail and commercial construction/development with a recent project taking him as far as the Middle East. Huntingdon provided us with an excellent education and life-long friends. As we approach our 15th wedding anniversary in April of 2011, we can’t help but be grateful that Huntingdon brought us together.”
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On a small campus like Huntingdon’s, no one goes unnoticed and nearly everyone is involved in something. Michelle Olson Johnson ’95 and former Hawks golfer Paul Johnson ’94 had crossed paths several times in their long list of campus commitments during their college years, and then their paths crossed again one day on The Green just prior to spring break in 1993. Paul had had a bad day on the golf course and Michelle, on her way to Bible study, invited him to come along. “It looked like he needed some encouragement,” she says. Both from neighboring towns in Florida, they saw each other several times over spring break and came back to campus officially “dating.” They were married in 1995, just after Michelle graduated. Paul has been able to turn his passion for golf into a career, serving as the head golf professional at Lake Forest Golf Course in Daphne, Ala. Michelle works for the Huntingdon Office of Admission, recruiting students to the College from her home area. They have three children, ages 12, 6, and 4.
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Stefanie Johnson ’96 and Trevor Shook ’95 were introduced during their senior year by friends who conspired to get the two together. Angela writes, “They must have known what they were doing, because we became engaged in February and married a year later in April of 1996. We have a son named Trevor Walker Shook who turned 4 in December. I work part-time in the HRIS department at HealthSouth Corporation in Birmingham, where I have spent most of my 13 ½ years of employment working in corporate and clinical recruitment. Mike works in retail and commercial construction/development with a recent project taking him as far as the Middle East. Huntingdon provided us with an excellent education and life-long friends. As we approach our 15th wedding anniversary in April of 2011, we can’t help but be grateful that Huntingdon brought us together.”

Melanie Dennis ’95 lives in Winchester, Va., and works as a computer programmer for McClendon LLC, in Chantilly, Va.

On a small campus like Huntingdon’s, no one goes unnoticed and nearly everyone is involved in something. Michelle Olson Johnson ’95 and former Hawks golfer Paul Johnson ’94 had crossed paths several times in their long list of campus commitments during their college years, and then their paths crossed again one day on The Green just prior to spring break in 1993. Paul had had a bad day on the golf course and Michelle, on her way to Bible study, invited him to come along. “It looked like he needed some encouragement,” she says. Both from neighboring towns in Florida, they saw each other several times over spring break and came back to campus officially “dating.” They were married in 1995, just after Michelle graduated. Paul has been able to turn his passion for golf into a career, serving as the head golf professional at Lake Forest Golf Course in Daphne, Ala. Michelle works for the Huntingdon Office of Admission, recruiting students to the College from her home area. They have three children, ages 12, 6, and 4.
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Nanci Smith Berch '96 and John Kenneth “Bubba” Berch ’98 noticed each other during various Huntingdon activities and gatherings, but it was a Jan Term ski trip to Killington, Vermont, where their friendship blossomed and solidified. After they graduated, John completed his doctorate in Tennessee and Nanci completed her graduate degree in Tuscaloosa. On his trips to visit family in Mississippi, John stopped by Tuscaloosa to have dinner with Nanci. “You could say I-20 brought us together,” says Nanci. The romance started when they saw each other again at an SGA Homecoming party. As they danced, John gave her a dip and a kiss, and says, “At that moment, I knew I had just kissed my wife.” They were married March 24, 2001, in Gulf Breeze, Florida, and welcomed their first son, John Kenneth Berch III (Tripp), December 1, 2006. Reid Emerson Berch was born June 10 this year. John is an associate professor of chemistry at Tennessee Wesleyan College, and Nanci is a personal trainer at the YMCA in Athens, Tenn.

Jennifer Lynne Clark ’96 lives in Winter Springs, Fla., and works as a senior operations analyst.

Jeannene Singleton Messer ’96 is a homemaker and home-school teacher in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Sara Yates Wiley ’96 and her husband, Hershel, welcomed their first child, Hershel Cole Wiley, June 18 in Midway, Ky.

Jim (’96) and Molly Cau (’96) Growdon met on the first day of freshman orientation when Jim and his friend, Tommy Poynor ’96, introduced themselves to Molly and her roommate, Krissy Hamilton ’96. When classes began, they were part of a group of friends who ate dinner together after Wind Ensemble practice. Jim proposed to Molly on Christmas Eve, 1996, on the Huntingdon campus, surprising her with 27 roses under a dogwood in the heart of The Green (the roses had been planted secretly for the occasion moments earlier by David Johnston ’97—who is married to Khanna Johnston ’97). Jim and Molly were married January 3, 1998, and have four children. Jim serves as the academic dean of the College at Saint Charles Borromeo Seminary and teaches church history and theology. They live in Lansdale, Penn.


Jennifer Hart ’97 married Daniel VanDeWoestyne in 2010 and has moved to Pennsylvania, where she is the academic adviser in the College of Science and Technology at Temple University.

Benjamin Lee Whitlock ’97 lives in Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Elizabeth Polk Adcock ’98 is completing a master’s degree in project management through Penn State University and has moved to Oklahoma City, Okla., to work as a senior project manager with Chesapeake Energy.

Amy Christine Huber ’98 lives in Marriville, N.C., and works as a senior statistical programmer/analyst.

Ryan Ashby Shores ’98 was presented with the National Alumni Association’s Young Alumni Achievement Award during Homecoming Weekend 2010. After graduating from Huntingdon, he completed his law degree at the University of Virginia School of Law, where he served as editor-in-chief of the Virginia Law Review. His first clerkship was with U.S. Circuit Court Judge Kenneth F. Ripple in South Bend, Ind. From that experience, he entered the United States Supreme Court as one of three clerks for Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist. Ryan is an associate with the firm Hunton Williams in Washington, D.C., for whom he defends multinational corporations in federal district courts. A resident of Arlington, Va., he is a member of the Virginia and District of Columbia Bar Associations, as well as the United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. Ryan is married to April McCarty Shores ’93. They have five children.

Claire McKinley Drummond ’99 and her husband, Lee, welcomed a baby girl July 18, 2010. She joins her two older brothers.

Grainne McMahon Hughes ’99, an international student with the Northern Ireland initiative when she was at Huntingdon, married Paddy Hughes. They have two sons, Diamuid and Tomas.

Sara Bedgood McFaddin ’99 and her husband, John, welcomed their second child, Emily Jean McFaddin, September 28, 2009. Her older brother is Joshua.

Within moments of meeting each other at an off-campus party in 1995, the deck upon which Shelly Skelton Fossick ’99 and Lance Fossick ’99 were standing collapsed, causing them to fall on each other (and everyone else at the party). Simultaneously, they fell for each other, marrying in 2001. Their twin future Hawks, Katie and Tyler, were born September 2, 2008. Shellee serves as the development director for McNeilly Center for Children and Lance is a realtor with BrokerSouth in Nashville, Tenn.
Dr. Adam Lee ’01 is working as a post-doctoral fellow at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., in the area of clinical pharmacology and experimental therapeutics.

Michaela Mitchell Benjamin ’02 lives in Crestview, Fla.

Peace Santi Coyle ’02 lives in Ashburn, Va., and works as a foreign service officer for the U.S. Department of State.

Jamie Deyveau Wahn ’02 received her M.Ed. in elementary education with a reading endorsement from Northern Arizona University in May 2009. She and her husband moved to England in August 2009 and welcomed their first child, Kaitlyn Marie, March 5, 2010.

Just like the Martins, Rian (’00) and Jackie Robinson (’01) turned during Jackie’s senior year of high school and Rian’s freshman year at Huntingdon, when she came to HC for the Shake Your Shamrock recruitment event. They dated for a while during her freshman year but then went their separate ways, remaining good friends. They ran into each other again during Homecoming 2005 and started dating the next weekend.

They were engaged a year later and married November 4, 2006. Rian was recently promoted to senior manager of audit and litigation services for the accounting firm Hartmann, Blackmon, and Kigore P.C., one of the Gulf Coast’s leading CPA firms. Now they are bringing up a future Hawk, Robinson, born July 13, 2008.

Katrina Hamilton-Hardie ’02 lives in Vincent, Ala., where she works as a senior sales agent for Affirmative Insurance Services. She was a member of the first Huntingdon women’s basketball team.

Shelyeah Harris-Plant ’02 is a professor of mathematics at South Plains College in Levelland, Texas.

Mark James ’02 and his wife, Jacqueline, have a 1-year-old son, Daniel. Mark will graduate from Reformed Theological Seminary in Charlotte, N.C., with a master’s degree in divinity in May 2011.

Amy Crew Netherland ’02 was married in 2007 and recently moved to North Carolina, where she spends her time handling and breeding English bulldogs for shows.

Catherine Elizabeth Bedsole Bosse ’03 and her husband have moved to Germany for another three-year tour overseas.

Stephanie Mattke Sickler ’02 and her husband, William Robert Sickler ’03, live in Northport, Ala. Stephanie is an assistant professor at the University of Alabama.
Crystal Bedwell Longford ’04 lost her father, Chuck, this summer after a long battle with brain cancer. Crystal was profiled in the 2001 Huntingdon College Magazine for her work to raise funds for Camp NewHope, serving children whose parents have been diagnosed with cancer. Crystal’s mother remains cancer-free after fighting the disease while Crystal was in high school.

Stacie Abney Mottinger ’04 married Kyle Mottinger recently. The couple resides in Chickasha, Okla.

Belinda Goris Duett ’03, Huntingdon director of student financial aid, and her husband, Dale Duett, a member of the Huntingdon College buildings and grounds team, were brought together by friends who made sure they were often in the same place at the same time. They were married August 7, 2004. They have two future Hawks, Robert Lane (2006), and Robert Jacob (2007). Professionally, Belinda was elected to serve a two-year term—one year as treasurer-elect, followed by one year as treasurer—for the Alabama Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators (AASFAA), 2010–12.

Christy Smithart ’04 married Daniel Alexander Nelson of Slapout, Ala., December 5, 2009. The Nelsons live in Montgomery, where she is employed with Rusthon, Stakes, Johnston & Garrett, PA, and he is an engineer with Bacheier Technologies.

Geoffrey Warren ’04 married Emily Gray June 12, 2010, in Opp, Ala. He is employed as a chemical engineer at Arclin USA.

Tanasha Terrell Womack ’04 lives in Montgomery, Ala., where she is a financial support worker.

Krista Leachman Womble ’04 and her husband, Seth, celebrated their son, Ethan Blake’s, first birthday in May. Krista is an internet advertising sales manager for A&T Advertising Solutions.

Jason Bobo ’05 practices litigation and labor and employment law for the law firm Cabaniss, Johnston, Gardner, Dumas & O’Neal in Birmingham, Ala. He married Jessica Parmenter July 31.

Jennifer Duncan Boyles ’05 and her husband, William, welcomed their first baby girl May 24, 2010, Elizabeth Leaann Boyles. Jennifer also completed her master’s degree in elementary education in May 2010 at Auburn-Montgomery.

Shae Hicks ’05 is an associate veterinarian at Standifer’s Animal Clinic in Homewood, Ala.

Leah Nesbitt Kothyan ’05 and her husband, Gregg, welcomed baby Ian Michael March 2, 2010. Leah completed her Ph.D. in immunology from the University of Cincinnati.

Ashley Dubuque ’03 and Alton Gorum ’04 were married May 22 at First United Methodist Church, Montgomery. Alton is a corporal with the Montgomery Police Department and Ashley is a development representative for the American Cancer Society. They live in Millbrook.

Crystal Bedwell Langford ’04 lost her father, Chuck, this summer after a long battle with brain cancer. Crystal was profiled in the 2001 Huntingdon College Magazine for her work to raise funds for Camp NewHope, serving children whose parents have been diagnosed with cancer. Crystal’s mother remains cancer-free after fighting the disease while Crystal was in high school.
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Belinda Goris Duett ’03, Huntingdon director of student financial aid, and her husband, Dale Duett, a member of the Huntingdon College buildings and grounds team, were brought together by friends who made sure they were often in the same place at the same time. They were married August 7, 2004. They have two future Hawks, Robert Lane (2006), and Robert Jacob (2007). Professionally, Belinda was elected to serve a two-year term—one year as treasurer-elect, followed by one year as treasurer—for the Alabama Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators (AASFAA), 2010–12.

Christy Smithart ’04 married Daniel Alexander Nelson of Slapout, Ala., December 5, 2009. The Nelsons live in Montgomery, where she is employed with Rusthon, Stakes, Johnston & Garrett, PA, and he is an engineer with Bacheier Technologies.

Geoffrey Warren ’04 married Emily Gray June 12, 2010, in Opp, Ala. He is employed as a chemical engineer at Arclin USA.
The Dobbs-Hubbard Romance
By Joe (‘03) and Ashley Dobbs (‘03) Hubbard

In January of 2000 Ashley Dobbs ’03 and Joe Hubbard ’03 met during Joe’s first week at Huntingdon. Joe sat with Ashley in the cafeteria, even though she was trying to study for a Spanish quiz. As usual, Joe asked a lot of questions. About Ashley. About Huntingdon. And, about Ashley’s double-major in Biology and Spanish. She was not impressed.

Fast-forward to June 8, 2001: Joe was bussing tables at the Brew Pub when he heard a voice over the din of the bluegrass band. Joe turned to the person sitting at the table he was bussing and saw you don’t even remember my name,” Ashley responded, “Of course I do, Joe. Do you remember mine?” Joe was at a loss for words. He knew Ashley’s twin sister, Audrey [Dobbs Baker ’03], but he couldn’t recall her name. He said meekly, “I know you’re Audrey’s sister.” Ashley looked at him incredulously and responded, “My name is Ashley, and don’t forget it.”

Eventually, they danced the night away at the Brew Pub, and after closing time they went to the Waffle House for a late night breakfast. It was standing room only, but Joe knew the waitress, Dottie, so they got a booth. Joe discreetly excused himself and dropped two quarters in the juke-box. As he returned to the booth, Eric Clapton’s “Wonderful Tonight!” began to play. Joe pulled Ashley out of the booth to dance in front of the register, as cat-calls came from the waiting line. After the song, they returned to their romantic breakfast. Later that night, as Joe walked Ashley back to her car, he told her to call if she wanted those guitar lessons she had mentioned during dinner.

The next day, Joe returned to his apartment after work and noticed a message on his answering machine. He pressed the button and heard Ashley’s voice. “Joe, this is Ashley. You know, Audrey’s sister. I was wondering about those guitar lessons.” Joe called her back, but by then it was too late for guitar lessons, so they went out to dinner. And, so went the rest of the best summer of Joe’s life. By August 12 of the following summer, the two were engaged, and by June 21, 2003, they were married.

Joe and Ashley have been married for well over seven years, and they are proud to report, “No itch!” They are living in Montgomery with their beautiful son, Hill. Hill is two-and-a-half years old and is attending the Montessori Academy. Ashley is a microbiologist senior for the Department of Public Health, and Joe practices law with the firm, Webb & Bley. They have survived three years of law school, two years of parenting, one year of campaigning, and they still manage to enjoy each other’s company. Most days.

Joe and Ashley Dobbs Hubbard, both Class of 2003, with their son, Hill

Artwork: L-R: Josh Bennefield ’11, Joe Hubbard ’03, and Chelsea Atkinson ’11, at the polling place (Roland Student Center) on Election Day 2010. Later that evening, Joe learned he had won election to the Alabama House of Representatives. He has established himself as a rising star in Alabama politics.

EDITOR’S NOTE: On November 2, 2010, after this article was submitted, Joe Hubbard was elected to serve Alabama District 73 as a member of the Alabama House of Representatives.

Both music majors, Daniel (‘05) and Lauren Walworth (‘04) Thompson met in Daniel’s music theory class, where Lauren served as a theory mentor. During Jan Term 2003 they decided to increase their knowledge of music literature by listening to recordings in the College’s music library, and that’s when they realized their relationship was moving beyond friendship. Lauren completed graduate school in music (piano) at the University of Oklahoma. They were married October 21, 2006, at First United Methodist Church. Dathan, Lauren’s home church. A group of friends formed an impromptu choir for the wedding ceremony. Lauren’s professor of music Dr. Dennis Herrick played the trumpet. Lee Ann Hundley Boykin ’86, Lauren’s former youth director, was one of the readers, and Lee Ann’s husband, Sterling, performed the ceremony. Lauren and Daniel have moved to Austin, Texas, where he manages a specialty running store, The Texas Running Company, and Lauren is teaching and playing piano at a local Methodist church. They welcomed their first future Hawk, Marshall James, July 28.

Amanda Ousley ’05: a Ph.D. candidate in the School of Chemistry and Biochemistry at Georgia Tech.
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Amanda Ousley ’05: a Ph.D. candidate in the School of Chemistry and Biochemistry at Georgia Tech.

Laura Paddock ’05 completed her Master of Education in community counseling from Auburn-Montgomery July 31.

Susanna Wasserman ’05 lives in Montgomery and works for the Montgomery Chamber of Commerce. She is an active member of the Junior League and in several other Montgomery community organizations.


Andrea Garrett Eubanks ’06 is in her fifth year teaching eighth-grade honors English at Westbrook Christian School. She will graduate from Birmingham School of Law in 2011.

Jason Goodbrake ’06 lives in Northern Virginia and maintains a private practice as a Certified Advanced Practitioner of Structural Integration.

Elizabeth M. Grimes ’06 graduated from Auburn University-Montgomery with a Master of Science in political science in July 2010. She is working for the Energy Division of the Alabama Department of Economic and Community Affairs (ADECA).

DeJuan Jackson ’06 was selected by his peers in the Daphne police department as Officer of the Quarter, April to June, 2010.

Matt Jackson ’06 graduated from the Mississippi College School of Law in 2010. He was married in 2007 and resides in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Wendy Nulph ’06 is completing her master’s degree in liberal studies at South ern Methodist University in Dallas. She works in alumni relations for Parker College of Chiropractic.
It has been 10 years since Lindsay Glaze ’04 met Rocky Lyons ’04; they pulled into Huntingdon College’s parking lot for freshman orientation. She was getting her bag out of the back of the truck when Rocky got out of the car beside her. “She offered to carry my charcoal, and the rest is history,” says Rocky.

The couple says they greatly enjoyed their time at Huntingdon and believe that it prepared them well for the challenges of the real world. After graduation, Rocky went on to attend medical school at the University of Alabama-Birmingham. He graduated in 2009, fulfilling a dream Rocky had worked toward since the age of 5, when he was involved in a serious car accident and almost lost his mother. He is in his second year of residency with Baptist Health Systems in Montgomery. Lindsay went to work for a communications company in Montgomery. In 2007, she competed for and won the title of Miss Rodeo Alabama. Since then she has traded her spurs for her camera and is building a child photography business. “Much of what I learned at Huntingdon is coming into play in the process. It is also nice to know that even now, six years after graduation, I can call on my former professors for advice or guidance,” Lindsay says.

April 17, 2010, in Ligon Chapel, where the couple attended many concerts, countless convocations, and competed in Mr. and Miss Huntingdon pageants, the two were joined in marriage. Rocky and Lindsay plan to return to his hometown of Demopolis, Ala., upon completion of his residency so that he can provide much-needed medical care to the rural West Alabama town. He hopes to provide the kind of care that saved his mother so many years ago.

Abigail Garrison Pridgeon ’06 is working as a pharmaceutical sales specialist in Pensacola, Fla. She finished 2009 ranked in the top one percent of the sales force for AstraZeneca and received the Circle of Excellence— the highest honor with the company.

Jennifer Zeigler ’06 has been accepted into the Chaplaincy Residency program at Baptist Medical Center in Jacksonville, Fla. She will serve full-time until August 31, 2011.

April 17, 2010, in Ligon Chapel, where the couple attended many concerts, countless convocations, and competed in Mr. and Miss Huntingdon pageants, the two were joined in marriage. Rocky and Lindsay plan to return to his hometown of Demopolis, Ala., upon completion of his residency so that he can provide much-needed medical care to the rural West Alabama town. He hopes to provide the kind of care that saved his mother so many years ago.

Aaron Reed ’05 and Tabitha Walker Reed ’05 announce the birth of their first future Hawk, Briana Elizabeth Walker, September 6, 2009. They live in Lafayette, La.

Robin Steele Thornhill ’05 and John Thornhill ’06 during the summer of 2002 at a children’s camp in Talladega, Ala., where she was teaching theatre and John and his family were playing music for the children. She had just finished her freshman year at HC and encouraged him to look at Huntingdon. John, whose mother is an alum (Cindy Rose Thornhill ’90), was planning to attend another college, but he visited Huntingdon and enrolled that fall. Seeing him on campus, Robin encouraged him to try out for a role in the Dungeon Theatre play, “Two Gentlemen of Verona.” They were cast opposite each other in lead roles and subsequently fell in love both on- and off-stage. Nine months later, they were engaged; they married May 27, 2006. Now, Robin owns and operates the historic Ashland Theatre in her hometown of Ashland, Ala., where she teaches and directs children’s theatre and family health programs. John, fresh out of chiropractic school at Life University, has opened his own practice. They are expecting their first child in April and are pictured backstage of the production, “A City Set on a Hill,” at Ashland Theatre in October.

Max Stewart ’06 works as a systems analyst for Nathan & Nathan PC in Birmingham, Al.

Kevin and Christina Marquart Akins, both Class of 2006, met during their sophomore year, when he was a resident assistant in Ligon Hall and she and a friend stopped by to visit some of the residents. Later that summer, they were brought together as they discussed plans to organize the Huntingdon College Democrats for the November elections. They began dating that fall (their first date was to Kappa Sigma’s Casino Night during Fall Rush: Chris is a Chi O), and were married August 4, 2006, in Birmingham, Ala. They and their two dogs live in Yulee, Fla., where Kevin works for Hamilton Campaigns, a Democratic polling, research, and political consulting firm, and Chris works in the accounting department at Regency Centers, a commercial real estate agency.

Mark Colson ’07 married his long-time sweetheart in Jumile continues to work as executive assistant at the Business Council of Alabama.

Larry Wright ’02 had already graduated when he met his future bride, a work-study student in the Huntingdon gym. Likewise Larry would play basketball with other alumni friends on Sundays. They were friends for two years before he asked Lauren out in 2004. Three years later, they were married in Millbrook. Now, Larry works as a claims adjuster for a car insurance company and Lauren, who just completed her graduate degree in human resource management at Troy University, works in human resources for a long-term care pharmacy.
Although they were friends throughout their time at Huntingdon, Coleman Cosgrove ’06 and Emily Webster Cosgrove ’07 deepened that friendship when they were placed together as travel buddies for their Huntingdon Plan trip to Europe in May 2006. Coleman went on to his first year of graduate school in marriage and family therapy at Appalachian State University in Boone, N.C., and Emily followed a year later for a graduate program in English. “That pumped me up because I considered her a wonderful friend and was excited about getting to spend time with her once again,” says Coleman. By the end of her first year of graduate school, they decided to take their relationship to the dating phase (however, Coleman says he had already made up his mind that he would marry her). He proposed in December 2008 and they were married in June 2009. Although they were friends at Huntingdon because it can mean different things to both of us, but it is also the place where the rest of our life together began,” Brandon is a graduate student at the University of Montevallo and an employee with Wells Fargo Home Mortgage. Angela has found a passion for helping people change and in advocating for change in the way society views the mental health field. She is a graduate student in marriage and family counseling at the University of Montevallo and serves as the lead counselor for the Magnolia Creek Treatment Center for Eating Disorders in Birmingham.

Brandon Dalnas ’07 and Angela Bryant ’07 met through mutual Huntingdon friends. Their first date was to a Chi O formal in 2006. They were married March 27, 2010, at Vulcan Park in Birmingham, Ala., surrounded by Huntingdon friends in their wedding party, including Elizabeth Bryan ’06, Claire Hart ’06, Carrie Barber Grace ’08, Christina Vranich ’04, Patti Irwin ’07, Stephen Whitehead ’08, Forrest Griffin ’07, and Matt Johnson ’08. Angela says, “Having that many members of our Huntingdon family in our wedding party speaks volumes about how much Huntingdon impacted our lives. I love that we met at Huntingdon because it can be a shared/autonomous experience at the same time. Huntingdon truly means different things to both of us, but it is also the place where the rest of our life together began.”

EmilyBeth Dickinson ’07, who formerly served as the coordinator of young alumni activities at Huntingdon, now serves as advancement assistant at The Montgomery Academy.

Patti Irwin ’07 is a registered nurse in Dothan, Ala., where she is caring for oncology patients.

Shannon Cheney ’07 and Chris Phillips ’07 were married in June 2010.

Callia Johnson ’07 is continuing her military career and has enlisted in the army for active duty.

Avery Ford ’07 and Maegan Grace ’07 were married June 19, 2010. They were introduced by Avery’s cousin, Fred Shelby ’07 (who is married to Jessica Dunkling Shelby ’08). Fred, their matchmaker, must have known what he was doing, because Maegan says there was an “instant connection” when they began talking after a Liberal Arts Symposium class in the spring of 2004. Avery is an accountant with Webster Industries in Montgomery and Maegan teaches science at Thurgood Marshall Middle School in Evergreen, Ala. They live in Evergreen.

Keri Till ’07 is involved in many activities in Birmingham, Ala., including serving as the president of the Young Leadership Board for the Ronald McDonald House Charities of Alabama and the chair of membership development for Catalyst of Birmingham.

Adam Farquhar ’08 obtained his Master of Arts from Queens University in Belfast, Northern Ireland, following graduation, earning his commission in May 2009. Ensign Allen married Anne-Marie Charbonneau Allenback of Montgomery May 9, 2010. They are living in Pensacola, pending follow-on military assignment orders.

Kasey Andrews ’09 is in radiology school in Tuscaloosa, Ala., where she is set to graduate in September 2011. She is also involved in the Phi Mu Alumni Group in Tuscaloosa.

Chasi Fowler ’08 married Wade Skinner in July 2010. They have moved to Virginia, where she is in medical school at Virginia Tech.

Andrew McNamara ’08 is pursuing his M.A. in writing and publishing at DePaul University in Chicago. He has a graduate fellowship serving as the associate editor of Poetry East a worldwide literary journal.

John Carey Allen ’09 attended Naval Officer Candidate School in Newport, Rhode Island, following graduation, earning his commission in May 2009. Ensign Allen married Anne-Marie Charbonneau Allenback of Montgomery May 9, 2010. They are living in Pensacola, pending follow-on military assignment orders.

Betsy Jones Cagle ’07 and Eric Cagle ’08 were married July 31 in Dallas, Texas. Both human performance majors, they shared several classes together and were acquaintances until Eric, a member of the football team, asked Betsy, a member of the women’s basketball team, to dance at a year-end school party in 2005. They saw each other again during finals. The night she and her friends planned to pack and prepare to move out of the residence hall, he was waiting for her at Blount as she arrived from work. He helped by restacking the beds and cleaning along with the girls. Suddenly, the sprinkler system went off and the girls’ room quickly filled with water, accumulating about two inches on the floor (and another inch on the floor below). Eric stayed until 3:00 a.m. to help clean-up that mess, too. Betsy says that’s when she knew there was something special about him. They live in Tallasse, where Eric is continuing with the furniture rental business. Betsy serves as the youth mini-grant coordinator for the Tobacco Prevention and Control division of the Alabama Department of Public Health.

Former Hawks linebacker Hodge Patterson IV ’07 has returned to his alma mater to serve as sports information director.

Although Cliff and Carrie Barber Groce (both Class of 2008) attended the same high school for a year, they didn’t know each other until their freshman year at Huntingdon, when Carrie sat in front of Cliff in their freshman English class. She thought he was a “know-it-all” because he always tried to answer questions in class; but Cliff had a crush on her. Then, during the Chi Omega White Carnival Ball, when both of them were at the dance with different dates, one of Carrie’s friends mentioned to Cliff that Carrie had a “bit of a thing” for him, too. They got together soon afterward and were married a year after they graduated, May 23, 2009, in Hoover, Alabama. Now in Raleigh, North Carolina, Cliff, a former member of the Hawks football team, is an accounts manager with Maxim Healthcare, and Carrie is a legal assistant for Hendrick-Gardner law firm. “The environment at Huntingdon is what we love,” says Cliff. “We were able to make so many great friends that we will have for the rest of our lives, and to form lasting relationships with our professors and coaches. I would say that the best way to describe Huntingdon is that it feels like a family.”
Will Cammack ’09 has returned to his hometown of Andalusia to serve as assistant baseball coach at Lurleen B. Wallace Community College. For the last two years, he served as an assistant coach at Brewbaker Technology Magnet High School in Montgomery.

Ryan Rice ’07 married Kelli Baxley May 29, 2010. Ryan and Kelli were introduced by their brothers, John Rice ’12 (right) and Chad Baxley ’12 (left), teammates on the Huntingdon Hawks baseball team. Their courtship centered around Huntingdon baseball games and culminated with a marriage proposal at Posey Field. Ryan and Kelli are living in Pensacola, Fla.

Joanna Hampton Collier ’09 and her husband welcomed their first future Hawk, Walter, who arrived three months early at just 2 lbs., 7 oz.

Kristen Etheredge ’09 was selected to receive the full-tuition Honors Scholarship for her three years of study in the Master of Divinity program at Candler School of Theology at Emory University, which she began this fall.

Kristina Bruner Fielder ’09 and her husband, Jeremy, celebrated the birth of their first child, a boy, Tristen Alexander Fielder, March 25. Proud grandparents are Rick Bruner, director of the Tech Team, and Lujuana Bruner ’02.

Joanna Bonds ’08 married Scott Nichols ’09 June 12, 2010, a few days before her parents, who also met at Huntingdon, celebrated their 30th wedding anniversary. (Joanna’s mom, Penny Black Bonds ’80, met Joanna’s dad, Tim Bonds, when he was dating Penny’s roommate.) Joanna and Scott met the first day of classes as new students; he, a freshman, and she, a transfer student. He remembered her phone number when she was giving it to someone else and later called her to go on a walk. “We haven’t been apart since,” says Joanna. Scott is an addiction counselor in Lawrenceburg, Indiana, and Joanna is a marriage and family therapist who is not practicing currently. They live in Florence, Ky. Huntingdon friends in the wedding party were Evelyn Hanning ’10, third from left; Patrick Wisely ’11, third from right; and Nick Stanley ’11, far right.

Former Hawks quarterback Zach Golson ’09 has joined the staff at Marbury High School as an assistant football coach (defensive backs) and physical education teacher.

Tiffany Jordan ’09 teaches math and coaches basketball and track and field at Smiths Station High School in Smiths Station, Ala.

Jessica Lacey ’09 recently opened All About Art in Enterprise, Alabama. The store features art classes for both children and adults and hosts birthday parties, bridal showers, and other outings.

Allison Marlow ’09 is a student at the Indiana School of Dentistry.

Ashley Parks Pruitt ’08 and Tyler Pruitt ’07 welcomed a baby boy, Sawyer Blake Pruitt, May 21, 2010.

Nicole Miller ’09 is entering her second year of nursing school at Troy State University. She also works at Jackson Hospital as an NST.

Alyssa Dianne Ryan ’09 lives in Pelham, Ala., and works as a cytogenetic technician.

Brent (’08) and Allison Keck (’09) Nichols were introduced during a Biscuits baseball game her freshman year, were in the same Bible study group, and worked out at the same time in the gym. Still, Allison didn’t know Brent was interested in her until he surprised her by asking her for a date one Friday afternoon. Since graduating, Brent completed his master’s degree and is employed with SAIC as a software development engineer. Allison serves as a substitute teacher with Madison County Schools. They were married June 5 in Fort Walton Beach and live in Huntsville, Ala.

Joseph Sewell ’08 is attending medical school at the University of South Alabama.

Emily White ’09 is in her first year of the Early Advantage MBA program at Rollins College in Winter Park, Fla.

Gillian Lisenby ’08 and Charles Walters ’08 both in their final year in the Master of Divinity program at Duke Divinity School, were married May 15, 2010, at First United Methodist Church, Montgomery. Gillian says the first time they met Charles asked her if anyone ever called her “Gilligan.” She writes, “Now, it just so happened that the entire volleyball team called me ‘Gilligan,’ so I replied sarcastically, ‘Nope, never.’” Charles says it was Gillian’s monkey impression in the dining hall that let him know that “this woman was one of a kind.” They interned together at First UMC Montgomery, becoming close friends through the experience, and began dating after they graduated.
Kayla Schuran '10 serves as head volleyball coach at Edgewood Academy, Wetumpka, Ala.

Heather Vander Hey '10 teaches first grade at Coosa Elementary School in Millbrook this fall.

L-R: Susan Frank '09, Brittany Goydosh '08, and Hannah Lane '09 were on campus to cheer for their friends during Commencement 2010.

Kathryn Varnado '10 has accepted a graduate fellowship at Auburn University. As the recipient of the Kenny Howard Fellowship, she will serve as the athletic trainer for Russell County High School while completing her master’s degree in education at AU.

Former Business Education Initiative exchange student Lisa Collins, of Northern Ireland, completed a year of study at Harvard University after completing her undergraduate degree and began medical school in Bristol, U.K., in September.

Jeff Reamer '09 and Jessica Reeves Reamer '09 were married March 27, 2010, in Orange Beach, Ala., with former Hawks football chaplain and coach Glen Raley officiating. They met during their freshman year: he, a four-year member of the football team and she, a four-year member of the softball team. They live in Wesley Chapel, Fla., where she is an accountant with the Withlacoochee River Electric Co-op and he is a project manager for Southern Site Works, a site development company.

Nominate Outstanding Alumni

Each year during Homecoming, the National Alumni Association recognizes alumni who have excelled in professional achievement and Huntingdon loyalty. Do you know someone who should be considered? We welcome nominations for any or all of the three categories: Alumni Achievement; Alumni Loyalty; or Young Alumni Achievement. Nomination forms are available on the Huntingdon Web site under Alumni and Friends/Alumni/Alumni Awards and must be mailed by December 31 each year. Questions? Email us at alumni@huntingdon.edu.
In Memoriam

• Emily Hasson Anthony ’46 May 7, 2009, Nacoochee, Ga.
• Ula Waldrop Baxter ’54, August 19, 2010, Fair Oaks Ranch, Texas
• Ruth Miller Carl ’43 February 26, 2010, Centre, Ala.
• Jane Caldwell Childers ’67
• Dr. Curtis Coleman ’56 March 27, 2010, Athens, Ala.
• Louis M. Collins Jr. ’56 February 7, 2010, Montgomery
• Frances Carter Conover ’45 March 21, 2010, Bradenton, Fla.
• Walter Thomas Cronier ’52, March 3, 2010, Montgomery
• F. Warren Davis ’57, November 7, 2010, Drum Point, Md.
• Gene Ducote ’58, November 20, 2009, Troy, Ala.
• Comelia May Eubanks ’49, October 8, 2010, Pelham, Ga.
• Amanda Erisman ’34 September 2010, Mitchellville, Md.
• Dorothy Cannon Fuller ’52 March 31, 2010
• Doris Bolton Gaines ’59 January 13, 2010, Pensacola, Fla.
• Julius Gray ’40 March 31, 2010; husband of Claire Williamson Gray ’61, Montgomery
• Charlotte D. Hardage ’58, November 2009, Birmingham, Ala.
• Scott Harmon ’73, March 2010
• Martha Reeves Harris ’50 April 14, 2010, wife of Howard E. Harris ’50, Montgomery
• Jane Ware Kirkland Hawley ’44, November 2, 2009; chair of the Huntingdon Department of Art, 1945–46, Birmingham, Ala.
• Major Clyde Hester ’63 October 22, 2010, Montgomery
• Meriam Nobles James ’44 December 11, 2009, Montgomery
• Lizzie Faust Kimbrell ’46 April 18, 2010, Birmingham, Ala.
• Emily Greer Lockard ’55, June 8, 2010, Eufaula, Ala.
• Marianne Skemp Lovell ’47 November 8, 2009, Prattville, Ala.
• Dora Cuellar Malone ’41 February 25, 2010, Birmingham, Ala.
• Catharine Hoffman Maret ’48 September 2010, Corsicana, Texas
• Robert Wesley Mathews ’52 December 30, 2009, Montgomery
• Lacy Ray McCall ’60 June 25, 2010, Pensacola, Fla.
• Thera Frances Kelly McCoy ’28 October 12, 2010, Huntsville, Ala.
• Helen Bagley McCoug ’64, January 19, 2010, Montgomery
• Ethel Sanders McGuff ’40 August 22, 2009, Georgetown, Texas
• Eugenia Newsome Miles Friend of the College, December 14, 2009, Montgomery
• Patsy Woodham Morgan ’56, November 18, 2009, Dathan, Ala.
• Neil Middlebrook Musgrove ’33, August 1, 2010, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
• William Marvin Pearson ’47 January 28, 2010, Montgomery
• Michelle Call Phillips ’90 October 22, 2010, Merritt Island, Fla.
• Verdu Studdard Plunkett ’41, May 28, 2010, Daphne, Ala.
• Elaine Lambeth Richardson ’48, August 30, 2010, Talladega, Ala.
• Wilma “Jean” Heinz Rockwell ’50, January 17, 2010, Selma, Ala.
• Harold G. Rutherford ’59, October 30, 2010, Montgomery
• Mary Sloan Marsh Shoemaker ’43, Lake Worth, Fla.
• Shirley Hamlin Short ’56, July 16, 2010; wife of John Short ’50, Dunwoody, Ga.
• Lucile Martin Smith ’52 January 12, 2010, Montgomery
• Ann Richards Sommer ’47, August 12, 2010
• L. Ralph Stacy ’80 September 2010, Montgomery
• Howard Swan, husband of Annette Bradford Swan ’40, June 2010, Tifton, Ga.
• Judith Nichols Talley ’63 January 10, 2009, Shalimar, Fla.
• W. Timothy Ward ’86, October 16, 2010, Montgomery
• Joan Carol Hester West ’61, November 29, 2009, Adairsville, Ga.
• Betty Bolton Wiens ’58, September 6, 2010, Jacksonville, Fla.
• Mary Davis Wilkerson ’52 September 2009, Grove Hill, Ala.
• Helen Xides Zuppas ’49, March 16, 2008, Rockville, Md.

Mr. Lawrence Ralph Stacy ’80
Ralph Stacy passed away September 14, 2010, at his office in Montgomery, where he served as senior vice president for strategic communications for the Business Council of Alabama. He was 53. In his capacity at the BCA, Mr. Stacy also served as the executive director of The Partnership, an organization that links more than 120 local chambers of commerce statewide and their nearly 50,000 business members with BCA. He was the founding president and CEO of the Chamber of Commerce Association of Alabama, a position he held for 10 years. A veteran of print and electronic communication fields, he received two national awards for television and print marketing and was an author, a syndicated columnist, and a syndicated radio host. He was a governor’s appointee to the Alabama Partnership for Children and was president of the Board of Directors of the Alabama Council of Association Executives. As an ordained minister, he also served as pastor of the Beatrice Community Church. He is survived by his wife, Angel, and his daughter, Savannah.

Ms. Annie Pearl Phillips
Ms. Annie Pearl Phillips, who cooked for and served Huntingdon students, faculty, staff, and guests for more than 20 years in the College dining hall, passed away in April after a long battle with breast cancer. Before her illness forced her to retire a few years ago, Ms. Annie Pearl’s collard greens, banana bread, and cornbread stuffing were tasty additions to Huntingdon holiday celebrations—some of the best-tasting down-home food on the planet. Ms. Annie Pearl always cooked and served with a heaping measure of love, and we will miss her.
Alumna and Huntingdon benefactor Louise Calhoun Duffey ’42 passed away July 7, 2010, at the age of 89. Married for 66 years to her beloved husband, Bishop Paul A. Duffey, she dedicated her life to service to The United Methodist Church, to her family, and to the wider community. In addition to supporting her husband’s ministry, she served as a public school teacher and an eager community volunteer. Huntingdon conferred upon her the Alumni Loyalty Award and an honorary Doctorate of Humane Letters. While living in Kentucky, she was selected as a Kentucky Colonel and an Honorary Senator of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Mrs. Duffey endeared herself to people wherever she went, exemplifying the devotion and dedication of “a godly woman” (Proverbs).

Mr. James Loeb passed away February 4, 2010. Huntingdon President J. Cameron West issued this statement: “Mr. Loeb was tenaciously and lovingly devoted to the well-being and growth of Huntingdon College, and his commitment to excellence in liberal arts higher education challenged us all to be more careful, discerning and visionary stewards of this institution. He was truly one of the giants in the history of Huntingdon College trusteeship and in the Montgomery business, civic and cultural community. Even as we miss him, we celebrate a life generously and joyfully lived.”

Mr. Loeb and his wife, Joan, were members of Huntingdon’s most generous giving society, the Order of the Countess of Huntingdon. The Loeb family established an endowed scholarship in music in memory of Mr. Loeb’s mother, Helen Loeb, and gave generously to the College’s Cloverdale Campaign, Investment in Values Campaign, and Patrons of the Library. They were generous supporters of Huntingdon arts offerings, often in attendance at the College’s numerous lecture series and public concerts.
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Montgomery, Ala.
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Montgomery, Ala.
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Laura Langley Covington ’91
Birmingham, Ala.
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Gainesville, Fla.

Joan Paine Cumble ’84
Mobile, Ala.

Linda Fitzpatrick Davis ’65
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Ronald Pershing Davis ’66
Wetumpka, Ala.

Brittany Deanne Dubose ’04
Montgomery, Ala.

Teresa Smith Francis ’80
Dothan, Ala.

Martha Ward Hardy ’73
Wetumpka, Ala.

Claire Peacock Helms ’62
Cedartown, Ga.

John Wayne Helms ’61
Cedartown, Ga.

Janice Woolf Hendrickson ’65
Bay Minette, Ala.

Suzanne Jones Higgs ’00
Knoxville, Tenn.

Melinda Caprara Hinds ’87
Montgomery, Ala.

Leslie Henry Hines ’01
Memphis, Tenn.

Chad Leland Hobbs ’01
Northport, Ala.

Beverly Burnett Howard ’81
Alexander City, Ala.

Rona Mock Hutchison ’00
Birmingham, Ala.

Mary George Jesler ’68
Montgomery, Ala.

Kimberly Keith Jones ’01
Orange Beach, Ala.

Lydia Churchill Kerr ’00
Sanford, N.C.

W. Russell Lackey ’68
Montgomery, Ala.

Patricia Henry Lee ’83
Dothan, Ala.

Russell Lee ’84
Dothan, Ala.

Roosevelt Lewis ’75
Montgomery, Ala.

Brian D. Mann ’95
Wetumpka, Ala.

Barbara Jones Manning ’50
Montgomery, Ala.

Casey Malone Maugh ’00
Ocean Springs, Miss.

Carrie Elizabeth McDonough ’01
Gulf Shores, Ala.

George E. Mingledorff III ’70
Montgomery, Ala.

Nancy Brown Myrick ’67
Fairhope, Ala.

Riley Allen Newton ’83
Panama City, Fla.

Bonnie Anne Boggan Peavy ’01
Oneonta, Ala.

Terri Turman Pernia ’79
Navarre, Fla.

C. Gray Price ’69
Prattville, Ala.

Nancy A. Pugh ’62
Montgomery, Ala.

Anne Dismukes Shackelford ’65
Autaugaville, Ala.

Stephen Jarrod Stiff ’98
Cumming, Ga.

John Kenneth Story ’93
Prattville, Ala.

Rian Morgan Turner ’00
Daphne, Ala.

Marjorie Smith Walters ’00
Montgomery, Ala.

SAVE THESE DATES!

Founders Day Celebration
April 1–2, 2011
With Golden Hawks Reunions (classes celebrating their 50th, 55th, 60th, or 65th reunion)

Homecoming 2011
October 7–8, 2011
Including:
• Alumni Awards
• Time for classes ending in ’1 or ’6 to reunite
• Music events
• Reunion group gatherings (athletic teams, sororities, fraternities)
• Host Day for prospective students (bring a prospective student with you!)
• Watch for a schedule and more details on the Web site (www.huntingdon.edu--click on Alumni and Friends).

Come home to Huntingdon and share the memories with your friends and family!
Huntingdon College’s Alumni Legacy Grant is a way for alumni to impact positively the lives of prospective students. Based upon your recommendation, Huntingdon College will award a $10,000 Alumni Legacy Grant to an accepted student of your choice. The Alumni Legacy Grant is renewable for up to three additional years of study, requires on-campus residency, and requires the student to maintain satisfactory academic progress toward the completion of his or her degree. Alumni may complete up to three individual referrals per academic year. Applications are due by the first day of classes of a student’s first year at Huntingdon College.

The Student

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ____________________________
Current High School ___________________ Year of Graduation _________________
Current College (if transferring) __________

Alumni Information

Name ________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ____________________________ E-mail Address _______________________
Signature ________________________________ Year of HC Graduation _________________

Please discuss your relationship to the student and why you feel he/she would be an asset to Huntingdon College:

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Please return application to Huntingdon College Office of College and Alumni Relations
1500 East Fairview Avenue, Montgomery, AL 36106
1-800-763-0313 (Admission) • www.huntingdon.edu
Huntingdon College gratefully acknowledges the contributions of countless men and women who have given unselfishly of their time, talent, and financial resources to advance this institution. To the alumni, parents, friends, businesses, foundations, organizations, students, faculty, and staff whose generosity during the past year supported a myriad of programs, scholarships and special projects, the College extends its sincere thanks.

This report contains the names of donors who made gifts to Huntingdon during the fiscal year of June 1, 2009, through May 31, 2010. It includes those who made capital gifts as well as donations to The Huntingdon Fund. This listing does not include those who made pledges, but not gifts, in 2009–2010, or those whose gifts were received after May 31, 2010. An asterisk denotes those now deceased.

We strive to make this honor roll error-free; however, if we have inadvertently omitted your name or listed it incorrectly, please accept our apologies and notify us by calling the Office of College and Alumni Relations at 334-833-4563 so that we can correct our records.

**Order of the Countess of Huntingdon**

The Order of the Countess of Huntingdon recognizes individuals who have made major contributions toward the advancement of the College. Cumulative lifetime gifts total $75,000 or more.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams
Mr. John N. and Mrs. Ann McLean Albritton
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Armitting III
Mrs. Dorothy Hoag Bell
Mrs. Martha Flowers Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bishop Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Belden
Mrs. and *Mrs. Robert Bothfeld
Mrs. Wilmer Bottoms
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boykin
Mr. J. Mahtlon and Mrs. Ella Durr Buck
Mr. John Bullard
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caddell
*Mr. and *Mrs. Robert Carl
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Cheek III
Mr. Leo J. Drum Jr.
Dr. W. Foster and Mrs. Ginger Graves Eich III
Mr. Ernest and Mrs. Mary Elson
Mr. J.C. (Chris) Flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Flowers Jr.
Mr. Nimrod T. and Mrs. Lee Martin Frazer
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Garrett Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibbs
Mrs. Dorothy Kreis Golab
Judge and Mrs. Truman Hobsb Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hudson Jr.
Mr. Renis Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Elizabeth Lipscomb
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Loper
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Lowder
Mr. John and Mrs. Betty Thurman McMahon
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh (Buzz) Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Radney
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Reid
Mrs. Shirley H. Reid
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roland
Mrs. Sue Cross Savage
Dr. Marie Baker Sinclair
Mr. and Mrs. Guice Slawson
Dr. William B. and Mrs. Phyllis Gunter Snyder
Mrs. Aloysis Sonneborn
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Stanaland
Mrs. Thomas F. Staton
Mr. and Mrs. Young Stevenson
*Mr. George R. Teague
Mrs. John N. Todd III
Dr. and Mrs. Charlie Tomberlin
Mrs. Margaret Ennis Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kendrick Upchurch III
Mr. William C. and Mrs. Shirley Parker Watkins
Mrs. Adolph Weil Jr.
Dr. Laurie Jean Weil
Mr. Robert S. Weil
Mrs. Diane Smith Wendland

Mr. W.A. and Mrs. Patricia Shadoin Williamson
Mrs. James W. Wilson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson
Mrs. Frances Reid Yancey
Mrs. Gerry Yeoman

*Denotes members who are now deceased

Mr. Renis Jones, right, with Anthony Leigh, vice president for college and alumni relations, was inducted into the Order of the Countess of Huntingdon giving society last spring. His contributions made it possible to renovate and rename the College art gallery in memory of his wife, Martha Noble Seay Jones ’49, and her twin sister, Peggy Seay Compton ’49, two years ago.

L-R Bitsy Youngblood, granddaughter of John Jefferson Flowers, for whom Flowers Hall is named; J. Christopher Flowers, great-grandson of Mr. Flowers; Ann Flowers, J.C. Flowers’ mother; and Anne Gray, J.C. Flowers’ friend, stand in front of the portrait of John Jefferson Flowers that hangs in Flowers Hall. Mr. Flowers delivered the 2010 Commencement Address in commemoration of the 100th anniversary of the opening of Flowers Hall.
The John Massey Heritage Society

The John Massey Heritage Society recognizes individuals who have created endowment funds or who have included Huntingdon College in their estate plans. *An asterisk denotes those now deceased.

Mr. John N. and Mrs. Ann McLean Albritton
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin D. Ambrose
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arrington III
Ms. Mary Neil Atherton
Sarah Wedekind Bailey
Mr. Mike and Mrs. Sandra Campbell Balkom
Mrs. Dorothy Hoag Bell
Mrs. Martha Flowers Bennett
Miss Mary S. Bernhard
Mrs. Joe Neal Blair
Ms. Georgia Ann Bland
Mrs. Elaine Hearne Boese
Mr. Herman and Mrs. Emmie Cardwell Bolden
Mrs. Lucy Cunningham Bond
Mrs. Jane Michael Boozer
Mr. Robert Bothfield
Mrs. Wilmer R. Bottoms
Mrs. Carol Jane Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Boykin
Ms. Esther Boykin
Mr. Jack and Mrs. Lois Cowan Boykin
Mr. Richard and Mrs. Ruth Brady Cousins Brink

Mr. and Mrs. Marion D. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Coomes
Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Cooper
Ms. Lady Ports Cunningham
Mrs. Leslie Burson Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Marion D. Davis
Miss Martha Neil Dean
Mr. Lide Denny
Mr. Leo J. Drum Jr.
Bishop Paul and *Mrs. Louise Calhoun Duffey
Mr. Donal and Mrs. Sara Lee Isley Dunbar
Mrs. Jane Cunningham Dunlap
*Mrs. Frank Earle
Dr. W. Foster and Mrs. Ginger Graves Eich III
Mr. Frank Eleazer
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Elson
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. Walter Ellison
Dr. Raymond Estep
Mr. Robert and Mrs. Lucille Delchamps Fleming
Mrs. T.M. Francis
Mr. Jack P. Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Garner
Mr. Ken and Mrs. Linda Lee Garrett
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Garrett Jr.
Mr. E. Gerald and Dr. Sue Russell Garcia
Mrs. Lois Bedsole Gholston
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibbs
Mrs. Ethel Ellis Gibson
Mrs. Dorothy Kreis Golab
Mr. Henry and Mrs. Mary Goldstein
Dr. Laurence and Mrs. Dorothy Huffine Grossman

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caddell
Dr. Connie Campbell
Mr. Ralph B. and Mrs. Georgia Rogers Campbell
Mr. Al Cantrell
*Mr. Robert and *Mrs. Ruth Miller Carl
Mrs. Ann Carlisle Carmichael
Mrs. Myrtice Ann Carr
Mr. Sam Carroll Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chapman
The Rev. David and Mrs. Carol Dearman Chun
Hazel Collins Sunday School Class at St. James UMC
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Coomes
Mr. and Mrs. Allen J. Cooper
Ms. Lady Ports Cunningham
Mrs. Leslie Burson Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Marion D. Davis
Miss Martha Neil Dean
Mr. Lide Denny
Mr. Leo J. Drum Jr.
Mr. David and Dr. Betty Bottoms Grundy
Mr. Leon Hadley
Sgt. Jerad and Mrs. Jamie Deveau Hahn
Dr. Eugenie L. Hamner
Miss Martha Ray Harris
The Rev. Joe and Mrs. Betty Kimbrough Hastings
Mrs. Ruth Bowen Haughton
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Helms
Mollie A. Hendrix
Judge and Mrs. Truman M. Hobbs Sr.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoefflin
Ms. Wanda A. Howard
Mr. Hilson Y. Hudson Jr.
Mrs. Virginia McNeal Hughes
Mr. Harold L. and Mrs. Barbara Cade Hunt
Dr. and Mrs. Allen K. Jackson
Dr. and Mrs. Louis L. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Jolly Jr.
Mrs. Mack H. Jolly
Mr. L.B. Jones Jr.
Mr. William Jones
Mrs. Joan Chapman Jones
Mr. Renis Jones
Mr. Edwin and Mrs. Margaret Warren Jordan
Miss Lilian Kamphuis
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Kassouf
Mrs. Ruby Collier Key
Mr. John and Mrs. Betty Pearson Keyton
Mr. Ray Eldon King
Mr. Tom Low
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald S. Leischuck
Mrs. Elizabeth Denson Lipscomb

Mr. Wayne F. Lloyd
*Mr. and Mrs. James L. Loeb
Mrs. Ellen C. Long
Mrs. Gertha Long
Dr. James D. Lowe Jr.
Colonel and Mrs. Orlando J. Manci Jr.
Mr. John and Mrs. Betty Thoman McMahon
Mr. Ira and Mrs. Anne White Mitchell
Mrs. Frances Hastings Moore
Dr. David K. Morris
Mrs. Ann Mosely
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moseley
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Moses
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Murray
Ms. Nancy Alice Brown Myrick
Mr. Ed O’Donnell
Mr. Mark and Mrs. Jacque Ogilvie
Mr. Raymond and Mrs. Catharine Ogilvie
Mr. Douglas and Mrs. Virginia Bullard Oswald
Mr. Herbert A. Patterson Jr.
Dr. Quilda Fay Paul
Mr. Donald W. Peak
Mr. Glenn and Mrs. Betty Seymour Perdue

Mrs. Mary Ann Pickard
Mr. and Mrs. John Peyton Powell
Mr. Henry L. and Dr. Gaylen Schrieber Pugh
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Radney
Mr. William and Mrs. LaVerne Davis Ramsey
Mrs. E.D. Ridgeway
Mrs. Louise Thornton Reynolds
Mr. Charles Edward Roberts Jr.
Mrs. Elinor Warr Roberts
Miss Jean Rodgers
Mr. Earl and Mrs. Joyce Patterson Ryser

Generous friend and Trustee John C. Bullard Sr. of Montgomery (sec-
ted from right), a member of the John Massey Heritage Society and The Huntingdon Society, was honored with induction into the Order of the Countess of Huntingdon last spring. *He is pictured with (L-R) friend Nancy Pugh ’43, son Dr. Harrell Bullard, and daughter-in-law Kimberly Cook Bullard ’99.

“I realize Huntingdon has the possibility to change lives. As the College has enriched and changed my life, I also want to help HC make a positive impact in the lives of students, faculty, and staff and in the community throughout my life.”

— Charles Walters ’08

L-R Elizabeth Rush Denson Lipscomb ’50 and Huntingdon Society director Marilyn Hardy celebrate at Homecoming 2010.
The John Massey Heritage Society (cont.)

Mr. John D. and Mrs. Diane Williams Salter
Mrs. Mary Belin Salter
Mrs. Sue Cross Savage
Judge Philip Dale and Mrs. Betty Menefee Segrest
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Sellers
Miss Helen Shaw
Mr. Barrett Shelton Jr.
Mr. Leslie E. Shelton Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shirley
Dr. Marie Baker Sinclair
Dr. Robert Sittason
Mr. and Mrs. Gaines Slade
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Smile
Mr. L. Burt and Mrs. Elizabeth Couey Smithart
Dr. William and Mrs. Phyllis Gunter Snyder
Mr. Earl L. and *Mrs. Ann Richards Sommer
Ms. Alyis Lee Sorneborn
The Rev. and Mrs. Lamar Spencer
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Stanaland
Mrs. Thomas F. Staton
Dr. Marilyn E. Stone
Mr. James H. and Mrs. Rebecca Killingsworth Strickland
Mr. Jose E. and Mrs. Rosalind Mathison Tallet
Mrs. Fannie Alston Taylor
*Mr. George R. Teague
Ms. Vivian Thomas
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Timothy Thompson
Miss Martha S. Tillotson
Mrs. John N. Todd III
Dr. and Mrs. Charles C. Tomberlin
Mrs. Betty Gersert Towey
Mrs. Margaret Ennis Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Tuley
Miss Anna Rebecca Turner
Maxine Turner
Mrs. George T. Turnipseed
Dr. Betty Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lee Walden
Mr. Johnny and Mrs. Colleen Garrick Walker
Mrs. J.L. Warren Jr.
Mr. William C. (Wick) and Mrs. Shirley Parker Watkins
Mr. Horace L. Webb
Mrs. Adolph Weil Jr.
Mr. Robert S. Weil
Mr. Buzz and Mrs. Diane Smith Wendall
The Rev. and Mrs. Ray E. Whatley
Mrs. Ann Strickland White
Mr. Andrea and Mrs. Deborah Mims Williams
Miss Jane S. Williams
Mr. W.A. and Mrs. Patricia Shadoin Williamson Jr.
Bishop and Mrs. William Willimon
Mrs. James W. Wilson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wise Sr.
Mr. Elmer and Mrs. Lynda Knight Woodall
Mrs. Frances Reid Yancey
Mr. Malcolm and *Mrs. Ruth Barnes Yaple
Mrs. Gerry Yeoman
Mr. Edward and Mrs. Margaret Deichamps Young

*Denotes members who are now deceased

SUPPORT the Huntingdon Fund

What difference did Huntingdon make in your life?

When you make a gift to the Huntingdon Fund, you make a difference in the life of Huntingdon College and in the lives of those who are educated here—students who are primarily from the Southeast and who might not otherwise be able to afford a private college education; students who are just like you were when Huntingdon changed your life.

Gifts to the Huntingdon Fund are Huntingdon’s most critical need at this time. Gifts of any amount are welcome and necessary to ensure the sustained success of this great college. Please consider making a gift of $1,000 or more and becoming a member of the Huntingdon Society.

Will you give today?

Office of College and Alumni Relations
Huntingdon College
1500 E. Fairview Ave.
Montgomery, AL 36106
(334) 833-4563

To donate online, go to the Huntingdon Web site at www.huntingdon.edu and click on Give to Huntingdon at the top of the home page.
The Huntingdon Society

Members of the Huntingdon Society contribute $1,000 or more during the fiscal year.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams
Mr. Jason and Mrs. Shawn Macon Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Kirke Adams
Ms. Sharon Adams
Miss Jodi Adamson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cheek III
The Rev. David and Mrs. Carol Dearman Chun
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cheek III
Mr. and Mrs. David Cobb
Mr. H.D. Cobb
Dr. and Mrs. Morris Cochran
Mr. Sidney and Mrs. Ann Carol Harris Coleman
Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Cone III
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Copeland
Mr. Coleman and Mrs. Emily Webster Cosgrove
Mrs. Mary O’Brien Cox
Mrs. Myrtle Peters Crane
Mrs. Edith Johnston Crook
Dr. Bert and Mrs. Lynn Blalock Cunningham
Ms. Lucy Portis Cunningham
Mrs. Michelle Brian Curtis
Mr. Bill Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Curtis
Mrs. Reita Sample Davis
Mrs. Robin Speight Davy
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Day
Mr. Elton Dean
Miss Martha Dean
Ms. EmilyBeth Dickinson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dimukes Jr.
Dr. Henry and Mrs. Joan Johnson Diversi
Miss Marianne Donnell
Mr. Jay Dorman and Dr. Lisa Olenik Dorman
Mrs. Virginia Cooper Downes
Mr. John and Mrs. Hermine Melton Downing
Mr. Leo J. Drum Jr.
Mr. Ben Hatfield and the Hon. Kristi K. D’U泡e
Bishop Paul and * Mrs. Louise Calhoun Duffey
Dr. Jeffrey R. Dugas
Dr. Craig and Mrs. Laura Hinds Duncan
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dunivant
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Dunn
The Rev. and Mrs. Michael Edmondson
Mrs. Sara Preer Edmunds
Dr. W. Foster and Mrs. Ginger Graves Eich III
Mrs. Cheryl Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ellison
Mr. Elton and Mrs. Sally Hudson Enstrom
Dr. Kyle Fedler
Dr. Suzanne Repnicki Fickey
Mrs. Glenda Hendrix Fitzgerald
Mr. and Mrs. Tranum Fitzpatrick
Mr. J.C. Flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Flowers Jr.
Mr. Nimrod and Mrs. Lee Martin Frazer
Ms. Debra Freilieben
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Frost
The Rev. Dr. Billy and Mrs. Carolyn Loftin Gaither
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibbs
Dr. Wayne Gibson
Dr. and Mrs. Greg Gilbert
Mrs. Dorothy Kreis Golab
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Green
Mrs. Eleene D. Griffith
Sgit. Jerad and Mrs. Jamie Deveau Hahn
Mr. and Mrs. George Hammer
Dr. Eugenie Lambert Hammer
Mrs. Marilyn Baswell Hardy
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Harrell
Miss Martha Ray Harris
*Mrs. Theresa Hillhouse Harris
Dr. Winifred H. Harris
The Rev. Joe and Mrs. Betty Kimbrough Hastings
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Hinson
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Hatfield
Dr. Daniel and Mrs. Ellen Evans Haulman
Mr. Robert B. Helms
Mr. James Van Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Lany Hicks
Dr. William Winternitz and Ms. Madeleine M. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Lany Hinds
The Hon. and Mrs. Truman Habbas
The Hon. and Mrs. Truman Habbas Jr.
Mr. Clay and The Rev. Nancy Hornsby
The Hon. and Mrs. J. Gorman Houston Jr.
Ms. Wanda A. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. David Hudson Jr.
Mr. John and Mrs. Amy Beard Hulsey
Mr. Robert L. Hunter Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Incoe
Jackson Thomson and Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Jackson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Jackson III
Dr. William and Judith McNease James
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jenkins
Ms. Mary George Jester
Mr. E.F. and Mrs. Laura Chambliss
*Jinight
Mr. David and Mrs. Vidhu Khanna Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jolly Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Jones
Mr. Renis Jones
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Jones
Ms. Lily Kelley

The education I received at Huntingdon cannot be compared to other institutions. I can still hold my own in a good debate, and I have Huntingdon’s emphasis on critical thinking and analysis to thank.”

—Jacqueline Robinson Turner ’01
*An asterisk indicates those now deceased.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Dill Sanford Kendrick
Mrs. Mary Wilson King
Dr. Mark and Mrs. Beth Anderson King
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Knupp II
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Mark La Branche
Mr. Robert and Mrs. Mindy Bevan La Branche
Mrs. Cheryl Lange
Mr. Smith and Mrs. Elizabeth Walker Lanier
Mr. Jerry and Mrs. Kathy McLeod Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marion Lee
Mrs. Phebe Mason Lee
Bishop and Mrs. Paul L. Leeland
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Leigh
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mrs. Elizabeth Denson Lipscomb
Mrs. Sibyl S. Lisenby
Mr. and Mrs. James Kenneth Reid
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Warr
Mr. Kevin Walding
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walden
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kendrick Upchurch III
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Upchurch
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Upchurch Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles G. Tomberlin
Mrs. John N. Todd III
Mrs. Beppy LeCroy Tiller
Mr. Buff and Mrs. Alexis Cleghorne
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Barnes Yaple
Dr. and Mrs. James Yarbrough
Mrs. Gerry Yeoman
Ms. Jeannie Yoo
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Young
Mrs. Amy Henderson Zimlich

Mr. James Wesley and Mrs. Samantha Clements Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. William and Mrs. Gall Sanford Kendrick
Mrs. Ann Manly Kenyon
Mrs. Ruby Collier Key
Mrs. Sandra Bozeman Kidd
*Mrs. Mary Wilson King
Dr. Mark and Mrs. Beth Anderson King
Mr. and Mrs. Judy Watson King
Mrs. Jacqueline Desaulniers Kinzer
Mr. Stephen and Mrs. Jan Puckett Kirkemier
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Knupp II
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Mark La Branche
Mr. Robert and Mrs. Mindy Bevan La Branche
Mrs. Cheryl Lange
Mr. Smith and Mrs. Elizabeth Walker Lanier
Mr. Jerry and Mrs. Kathy McLeod Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marion Lee
Mrs. Phebe Mason Lee
Bishop and Mrs. Paul L. Leeland
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Leigh
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mrs. Elizabeth Denson Lipscomb
Mrs. Sibyl S. Lisenby
Mr. and Mrs. James Kenneth Reid
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Warr
Mr. Kevin Walding
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walden
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kendrick Upchurch III
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Upchurch
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Upchurch Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles G. Tomberlin
Mrs. John N. Todd III
Mrs. Beppy LeCroy Tiller
Mr. Buff and Mrs. Alexis Cleghorne
Mr. and Mrs. Ruth Barnes Yaple
Dr. and Mrs. James Yarbrough
Mrs. Gerry Yeoman
Ms. Jeannie Yoo
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Young
Mrs. Amy Henderson Zimlich

“At Huntingdon I was pushed, stretched, encouraged, and inspired every day by my professors and my classmates. I am honored to be a part of the history of a place that has changed and molded so many lives.”

- Robin Steele Thornhill '65

Mrs. Shirley H. Reid
Mrs. Alice Reynolds
Mr. Fred and Mrs. Barbara Gilliland Rhinehardt
Mr. Charles and Mrs. Suzanne Wendland Rhodes
Mrs. E.D. Ridgeway
Mr. and Mrs. Belkire Riley
Mrs. Elinor Warr Roberts
Miss Jean Rodgers
Mrs. Mary D. Rodgers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roland
Mr. and Mrs. Eric K. Ross
Mr. Roy and Dr. Celia Dell Smith Rudolph
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Sabel
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. Herbert Sadler Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Sauble
Mr. John D. and Mrs. Dianne Williams Saltier
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sanders
Mrs. Sue Cross Savage
Mr. Frederick J. Schultz
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Seals

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stanaland
Mrs. Thomas Staton
Mr. and Mrs. David Steele
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Karl K. Stegall
Mr. and Mrs. Young Stevenson
Mrs. Ruth Stone Strange
Mr. W. Lloyd Stickland
The Rev. Willis R. and Mrs. Billie Gentry Taylor
*Mr. George Teague
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Terry
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson III
Mr. Buff and Mrs. Alexis Cleghorne Tillet
Mr. and Mrs. E.D. Ridgeway
Mrs. Beppy LeCroy Tiller
Mr. John N. Todd III
Dr. and Mrs. Charles G. Tomberlin
Mrs. Margaret Ennis Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Turk
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Upchurch Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Upchurch
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kendrick Upchurch III
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walden
Mr. Kevin Walding
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Warr

Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Stanaland
Mrs. Thomas Staton
Mr. and Mrs. David Steele
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Karl K. Stegall
Mr. and Mrs. Young Stevenson
Mrs. Ruth Stone Strange
Mr. W. Lloyd Stickland
The Rev. Willis R. and Mrs. Billie Gentry Taylor
*Mr. George Teague
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Terry
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson III
Mr. Buff and Mrs. Alexis Cleghorne Tillet
Mr. and Mrs. E.D. Ridgeway
Mrs. Beppy LeCroy Tiller
Mr. John N. Todd III
Dr. and Mrs. Charles G. Tomberlin
Mrs. Margaret Ennis Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Turk
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Upchurch Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Upchurch
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kendrick Upchurch III
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walden
Mr. Kevin Walding
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Warr

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Parker Watkins
Mr. James E. Weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Weil III
Ms. Jan Weil
Mrs. Adolph Weil Jr.
Dr. Laurie Jean Weil and Dr. Tommy Wool
Mr. Robert S. Weil
Mr. Jack L. and Dr. Bobbie Coop Welch
Mr. Buzz and Mrs. Diane Smith Wendland
The Reverend and Mrs. J. Cameron West
Mr. R. Tyler and Mrs. Nancy Prickett Whitley
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Williams
Mr. W.A. and Mrs. Patricia Shadoin Williamson
Bishop and Mrs. William Willimon
Dr. Robert and Dorothy Waters Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Wilson
Mrs. James W. Wilson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wise
Dr. Verna Wool
Mr. Edward Z. Wronsly Jr.
Mrs. Frances Reid Yancey

Mr. Malcolm and *Mrs. Ruth Barnes Yaple
Dr. and Mrs. James Yarbrough
Mrs. Gerry Yeoman
Ms. Jeannie Yoo
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Young
Mrs. Amy Henderson Zimlich

*An asterisk indicates those now deceased.
The President’s Circle

Members of The President’s Circle contribute between $2,500 and $4,999 during the fiscal year.

Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Barganier
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bonner
Mr. and *Mrs. Robert Bothfeld
Mr. J. Mahlon and Mrs. Elia Durr Buck
Mr. John Bullard
Mr. and Mrs. David Cobb
Mr. Joseph Day
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Frost
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jolly Jr.
Dr. Mark and Mrs. Beth Anderson
Kingry
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Reid
Mr. Roy and Dr. Celia Dell Smith
Rudolph
Mrs. Sue Cross Savage
Mr. Charles and Mrs. Winifred Lightfoot Stakely
Mr. James E. Weeks

*An asterisk indicates those now deceased.

The Cloverdale Circle

Members of The Cloverdale Circle contribute $5,000 or more during the fiscal year.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams
Alabama-West Florida Conference of the UMC
Mr. John and Mrs. Ann McLean Albritton
ALFA
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Barranco
Bellingrath-Morse Foundation
Mrs. Martha Flowers Bennett
Mr. Herman and Mrs. Emmie Cardwell Bolden
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Borden
Mr. and Mrs. John Caddell
Mr. William and Mrs. Leura Garrett Canary
Ms. Lucinda Samford Cannon
The Rev. David and Mrs. Carol Dearman Chunn
Mr. H.D. Cobb
The Daniel Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Tranum Fitzpatrick
Mr. Nimrod and Mrs. Lee Martin Frazer
Mr. and Mrs. William Silas Garrett Jr.
The Hon. and Mrs. Truman Hobbs
Mr. and Mrs. David Hudson Jr.
Mr. Robert L. Hunter Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Jones
*Mr. and Mrs. James L. Loeb
Mrs. Gertha Dorman Long

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Wilson
Mrs. James W. Wilson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wise
Mrs. Frances Reid Yancey
Mr. Malcolm and *Mrs. Ruth Barnes Yaple

*An asterisk indicates those now deceased.
The Scarlet and Grey Circle

Members of the Scarlet and Grey Circle are students, alumni, and friends of Huntingdon College who have pledged to be life-long ambassadors for the College, to encourage future students to attend Huntingdon, and to make an annual gift to the College.

Katherine Hancock Abbott ’01
John N. Albritten Jr.
Caroline Baldwin-Brown ’09
Matt Browning ’10
Barbara Whatley Christenberry ’78
Coleman Cosgrove ’06
Emily Webster Cosgrove ’07
Adam Cotant ’09
Chad Cotant ’12
EmilyBeth Dickinson ’07
Hannah Lee Dickinson ’10
Kyle Eller ’10
Katy Jo Farrill ’11
LeighAnn Floyd ’10
Kelly Frazier ’10
Leon Frazier Jr. ’10
Lynley Godwin ’11
Aarendy Gomez ’12
Charlie Heam ’11
Claire Peacock Helms ’62
Wayne Helms ’61
Rona Mack Hutchison ’00
Ranelle Johnson ’10
Brenda Jones ’10
G. Mark Kiniry ’87
Amy Woodard Klugh ’96
Karen Dee Koval ’74
Teresa Lavergne ’10
Steven Laye ’10
Roosevelt Lewis ’75
Mary K. McGuffey ’94
Catherine Steineker Miller ’08

Former Hawks wide receiver Steven Laye ’10, a biology major from Elkmont, Alabama, who is preparing for admission to medical school, is a member of the Scarlet and Grey Circle.

Join the Scarlet and Grey Circle!

The Scarlet and Grey Circle was created for loyal Huntingdon students, alumni and friends who want to preserve the Huntingdon experience for future generations of students. By joining the Circle, students, alumni, and friends pledge to do three things:

• be a life-long ambassador for the College
• encourage future students to attend Huntingdon; and
• make an annual gift to the College.

There is no dollar requirement for the annual gift; rather, the Scarlet and Grey Circle celebrates the act of giving back to the College each and every year.

The first 15 members to sign the pledge were the students who served as Huntingdon Ambassadors last year. Having a large number of Huntingdon alumni who are willing to pledge a lifetime commitment to the College will speak volumes to foundations and other major donors who evaluate colleges and universities based on their alumni giving percentages.

Your loyalty to Huntingdon matters to the College. We truly hope membership in the Scarlet and Grey Circle will give you and other alumni a vehicle by which to demonstrate your unending commitment to Huntingdon, and provide the College with opportunities to honor you. Please show your support by detaching the pledge form below, signing it, and returning it to the Office of College and Alumni Relations. If you have not made a gift to the College this academic year, you may enclose that, as well! Join the Circle!

“Huntingdon College will forever be a part of me. I want future generations of Huntingdon students to have the same opportunities to grow in wisdom, so that they, too, can go forth to apply wisdom in service. I pledge to be an ambassador of Huntingdon College for life, to encourage future students to attend Huntingdon, and to make an annual gift to the College.”

Name ____________________________ Class Year ____________________________
Mailing Address ____________________________
City ____________________________ State _____ Zip ________
Phone (___________) ____________________________
E-mail ____________________________
Signature ____________________________ Date ________

Return to:
Office of College and Alumni Relations
Huntingdon College
1500 E. Fairview Ave.
Montgomery, AL 36106

Heath Miller ’10
Brenda Milstead ’08
Lee Malley ’08
Allison Keck Nichols ’10
Joanna Bonds Nichols ’08
Kathy Paschal ’97
Andy Patterson ’10
Herb Patterson ’71
Terri Pernia ’79
Terah Phillips ’11
Evelyn Hutzler Pope ’90
Matthew Pope ’86
C. Gray Price ’69
James Robinson ’04
Eric Ross ’92
Sam Schott ’07
Clare Shannon ’11
Haile Hartzog Smith ’03
John K. Story ’93
Alex Taylor ’12
Robin Steele Thornhill ’05
Heather Vander Hey ’10
Carolyn Hamilton Vice ’60
Christina Vranich ’04
Julie Wahl ’10
Charles Walters ’08
Marjorie Smith Walters ’00
Martha Grimes Wood ’54
Lynda Woodall ’70
Olivia Ziglar ’11
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L-R Scarlet and Grey Circle members and good friends Amy Woodard Klugh ’96 and Allison Keck Nichols ’10
Parents, Friends, and Neighbors 2009–10

Mr. Ashley Aaron
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Aber
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Adams
Dr. Roger A. Adams
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams
Mr. Patrick L. Adams
Mr. Brian E. Agnew
Mr. and Mrs. John Albert
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Albright
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Albritton Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Allison
J.P. Anderson
Ms. Carolyn T. Andrews
Ms. Sue Antoine
Mr. Dennis Blane Argo
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Ashley Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron B. Astin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ball Jr.
Mr. Craig Barbee
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Barber
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Barganier
Mr. John Theodore Barlow
Col. Robert Barnett
Mr. Jim Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L. Baronich
Ms. Sylvia S. Barrow
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Barton
Mr. and Mrs. B. Scott Barton
Ms. Brenda Bass
Mr. Craig A. Bass
Ms. Terese Bass
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Bailey
Mr. David Charles Baizylak
Mr. and Mrs. Jere Beasley
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Bechet
Dr. Katie Bell
Mr. James Bender
Mr. and Mrs. James Bennefield
Ms. Judy Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Berenotto
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Berry
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bryars
Ms. Janice Buffington
Mr. John Bullard
Mr. Billy Ray Bunch
Mrs. Joyce Bunch
Mr. Elijah Bush Jr.
Mr. George W. Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Butler
Mr. and Mrs. John Caddell
Mrs. Turner Cameron
Ms. Lucinda Samford Cannon
Mrs. Jack Carlisle
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Carr
Mrs. Myrtice Carr
Ms. Sara N. Carroll
Mr. W.R. Carter Jr.
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Carter Jr.
Ms. LaDonna Casey
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Cecil
Mr. Chappell Chancery
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Charles
Ms. Joan Clayton
Mr. Ronnie J. Clayton
Mr. Gregory Alan Clemons
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Clemmons
Mr. James Anthony Clifton
Mr. and Mrs. David Cobb
H.D. Cobb
William P. Cobb II
Mr. Scott Coefield
Lawrence R. Colletta
Ms. Lauren Cooghe
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cook
Mr. Bobby Cooper
Mr. Samuel Cooper
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Copeland
Mr. Paul Norman Corley
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J. Coreia
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Cotney
Bishop and Mrs. Paul Duffey
Dr. Jeffrey R. Dugas
Mr. Justin P. Duke
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Dunivant
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Perry Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dykes
Mr. Donald Gregory Dykes
The Rev. Michael Edmundson
Mr. James Edwards
Mr. Sherman Elter
Dr. Robert L. Elliott
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ellis
Mr. Samuel Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Esdale
Mr. and Mrs. Don Evans
Ms. Eulthe E. Evans
Mr. Hugh R. Evans III
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Everett
Mr. Joe Everett
Ms. Merium Everett
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Faison
Mr. and Mrs. Tranum Fitzpatrick
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Floyd
Dr. Walter L. Floyd
Mr. David Forrest
Mr. and Mrs. Tharpe Forrester
The Family of Ann Logue Fortner
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox
Ms. Kim Fry
Ms. Lisa B. Fuller
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Gann
Mr. and Mrs. Max Gott
Mr. and Mrs. William Garrett Jr.
Ms. Maud Garrick
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Getter
Mr. Ken Griss
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goldstein
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Golson
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kenneth Godson Jr.
Ms. Barbara Grant
Mr. Brian Green
Mr. Goodlowe Green
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Green
Ms. June E. Green
Mrs. Sherry Green
Ms. Jacqueline Gresham
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin
Mrs. Eileenne Griffin
The Honorable and Mrs. David Grimes
Mr. Gregory L. Guy
Mr. Michael Lee Haggard
Ms. Suzanne Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. William Hamilton
Dr. Bruce Alan Harmon
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Harrell
Mr. W. Marks Harris
Dr. Wynn Harris
The Rev. and Mrs. Joe Hastings
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hastings
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy R. Hatfield
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Haulman
Mr. Ricky W. Haynes
Mr. Billy H. Head
Ms. Ann Heetland
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Heetland
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Heidt
Mr. Robert B. Helms
Ms. Laura Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Murrey E. Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hill
The Hon. and Mrs. Truman Hobbs
Mr. Craig R. Hogan
Ms. Amanda Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Holloway
Col. Capers Holmes
Mr. Robert Brian Hooks
The Rev. Nancy H. Hornsby
Mr. and Mrs. Reid Huckle
Ms. Ellen Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Jackson
Mr. James J. Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Jackson III
Mr. Philip C. Jackson Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. James Burns
Mrs. William Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McKnight
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Johnston
Ms. Barbara M. Johnson
Ms. Jane Johnson
Ms. Lisa Manuel Johnson
Mr. Mike Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jolly Jr.
Mr. Angelo Jones
Mr. James R. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jones
Ms. Nora Lee Jones
Mr. Renis Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Jones
Mr. William C. Jones
Mr. Dwight Julian
Ms. Anne M. Keener
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kelly
Mrs. Sue Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lee King

At a Trustee Orientation held in October, new trustees, board members serving as mentors, senior staff members, and students gathered to meet and learn from each other.

Mr. Donald Claude Bezwisechin
Ms. Sherry Bidby
Mr. Tim Bishop
Mr. James Blatchford and Ms. Eve Cieutat
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bonner
Dr. William Richard Bonner
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Borden
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Bosley
Mr. Robert Bothfield
Ms. Katie B. Bradshaw
Mr. and Mrs. Reese Bricken
Mrs. Mary Lynn Brooks
Mr. Danny F. Brothers
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Lawson Bryan
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Cotter
Mrs. Charles M. Crook
Mr. and Mrs. John Crook Jr.
Ms. Molly C. Crossno
Ms. Lady Parks Cunningham
Mr. Matthew Brent Cunningham
Mrs. Jean Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. David Dauphin
Ms. Sandy Marcelle DeJarnett
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Desimone
Ms. Lynn Devaughn
Ms. Maria Dibenedetto
Mr. Eric Dorche
Ms. Kimberly Lynn Drinkard
The Hon. and Mrs. Joel Dubina

The Walter J. Knabe Memorial Endowed Scholarship Fund was established in 2000 by Mary Whistone Knabe. The selection committee and 2010–11 Scholars are (L-R): Mr. B. Kinsey Green Jr., attorney; Selma; Mr. D. Kyle Johnson, attorney, Montgomery; Major General Wil Hill Tankersley, Montgomery (chairman); Cameron Lewis ’14 (Physical Education; McDonough, Ga.); Kevin Hays ’14 (Mathematics; Lawrenceville, Ga.).

Kent Hagan ’11 (Biochemistry/Biology; Opelika, Ala.); Tayrin Bianco Scott ’11 (Political Science; Sumranderale, Ala.); Kyle Gifford ’14 (Communication Studies; Ocean Springs, Miss.); Zachary Turner ’14 (Political Science; Citronelle, Ala.); and Jarrett Hall ’14 (Business Administration; Northport, Ala.).
To create an environment where students can feel free to explore academically, emotionally, and spiritually takes a special faculty, and we have always been grateful that the faculty and staff at Huntingdon provided that place for us.

— Lauren Walworth Thompson ‘04 and Daniel Thompson ‘05

The Reverend Dr. William B. Brunson, a district superintendent in the North Alabama Conference of The United Methodist Church, attended the Trustee Orientation as a new trustee in October.

Mr. Nick King
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Knight
Mr. W. Van Knight
Ms. Katchen Knorringa
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Koepele
Mr. W. Van Knight
Ms. Catherine Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mr. Gary Left
Mr. and Mrs. James LeVert Jr.
Mrs. Sibyl Lisenby
Mr. and Mrs. James Leoeb
Ms. Julie Lofton
Mrs. Santessa Lowery
Mr. Frank Lumpkin
Mr. Tom M. Mann
Ellis Manuel
Ms. Valissa Manuel
Mrs. Diane Marston
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Martin
Ms. Kim Mask
Mr. James M. Massey
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Knight
Mr. W. Van Knight
Ms. Katchen Knorringa
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Koepele
Mr. W. Van Knight
Ms. Catherine Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mr. Gary Left
Mr. and Mrs. James LeVert Jr.
Mrs. Sibyl Lisenby
Mr. and Mrs. James Leoeb
Ms. Julie Lofton
Mrs. Santessa Lowery
Mr. Frank Lumpkin
Mr. Tom M. Mann
Ellis Manuel
Ms. Valissa Manuel
Mrs. Diane Marston
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Martin
Ms. Kim Mask
Mr. James M. Massey
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Leigh
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Leigh
Mr. Gary Left
Mr. and Mrs. James LeVert Jr.
Mrs. Sibyl Lisenby
Mr. and Mrs. James Leoeb
Ms. Julie Lofton
Mrs. Santessa Lowery
Mr. Frank Lumpkin
Mr. Tom M. Mann
Ellis Manuel
Ms. Valissa Manuel
Mrs. Diane Marston
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Martin
Ms. Kim Mask
Mr. James M. Massey

Mr. Byron Michael Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse McAlpine
Mr. Bobby H. McClure Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sanford
Mr. W. Van Knight
Ms. Catherine Robertson
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meriwether Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kohn
Ms. Mandy Lambert
Mr. Steven David Lambeth
Mr. and Mrs. Lowton Langford
Mr. Mickey P. Laye
Bishop and Mrs. Paul L. Leeland
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Leigh
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mr. Gary Left
Mr. and Mrs. James LeVert Jr.
Mrs. Sibyl Lisenby
Mr. and Mrs. James Leoeb
Ms. Julie Lofton
Mrs. Santessa Lowery
Mr. Frank Lumpkin
Mr. Tom M. Mann
Ellis Manuel
Ms. Valissa Manuel
Mrs. Diane Marston
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Martin
Ms. Kim Mask
Mr. James M. Massey

Mr. and Mrs. Leisure McQueen
Mr. James McSweeney
Mr. and Mrs. Merietherwether Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kohn
Ms. Mandy Lambert
Mr. Steven David Lambeth
Mr. and Mrs. Lowton Langford
Mr. Mickey P. Laye
Bishop and Mrs. Paul L. Leeland
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Leigh
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mr. Gary Left
Mr. and Mrs. James LeVert Jr.
Mrs. Sibyl Lisenby
Mr. and Mrs. James Leoeb
Ms. Julie Lofton
Mrs. Santessa Lowery
Mr. Frank Lumpkin
Mr. Tom M. Mann
Ellis Manuel
Ms. Valissa Manuel
Mrs. Diane Marston
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Martin
Ms. Kim Mask
Mr. James M. Massey

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meriwether Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kohn
Ms. Mandy Lambert
Mr. Steven David Lambeth
Mr. and Mrs. Lowton Langford
Mr. Mickey P. Laye
Bishop and Mrs. Paul L. Leeland
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Leigh
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mr. Gary Left
Mr. and Mrs. James LeVert Jr.
Mrs. Sibyl Lisenby
Mr. and Mrs. James Leoeb
Ms. Julie Lofton
Mrs. Santessa Lowery
Mr. Frank Lumpkin
Mr. Tom M. Mann
Ellis Manuel
Ms. Valissa Manuel
Mrs. Diane Marston
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Martin
Ms. Kim Mask
Mr. James M. Massey

Mr. Mark McDaniel
Mr. Michael E. McDaniel
Mr. Thomas Timothy McGuffin
Mr. P. L. McLeod
Ms. Susan E. McMurray
Mr. Larry W. McPherson
Mr. and Mrs. Rice McQueen
Mr. James McSweeney
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meriwether Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Merritt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kohn
Ms. Mandy Lambert
Mr. Steven David Lambeth
Mr. and Mrs. Lowton Langford
Mr. Mickey P. Laye
Bishop and Mrs. Paul L. Leeland
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Leigh
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Leigh
Mr. Gary Left
Mr. and Mrs. James LeVert Jr.
Mrs. Sibyl Lisenby
Mr. and Mrs. James Leoeb
Ms. Julie Lofton
Mrs. Santessa Lowery
Mr. Frank Lumpkin
Mr. Tom M. Mann
Ellis Manuel
Ms. Valissa Manuel
Mrs. Diane Marston
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Martin
Ms. Kim Mask
Mr. James M. Massey

Mr. Jay Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Nall
Mr. and Mrs. John Neal
Mr. Howard A. Nelson
Mr. John B. Nicrasi
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Carl Northington
Ms. Ann Oakes
Ms. Rebecca Oates
Mr. James Owen Odom
Mr. Robert Parker
Mr. Jim Parks
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Horner Pate III
Mr. Keith Patton
Mr. Ronald Olie Payne
Mr. and Mrs. Ric Payson
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Penewitt Sr.
Mr. Lyman Phillips
Ms. Marie Pierce
Dr. Jeffrey and Michelle Plagenshoef
Dr. and Mrs. C. McCravock Porter
Ms. Tracy A. Potts
Mr. Manasse Powell
Mr. James Prescott Jr.
Mr. Ken Prescott
Mrs. Nancy T. Prescott
Dr. and Mrs. David Pugh
Ms. Jayne Pugh
Mr. Terry Wayne Randelson
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Raybon
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reese
Mr. Daniel Reeves
Mr. Martin Reeves
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Register
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Reid
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce S. Reid
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reid
Mr. and Mrs. James Kenneth Reid
Mrs. Alice Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. David W. Rice
Mr. B. Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Richardson
Ms. E.D. Ridgeway
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny R. Ridgeway
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Rigby
Mr. and Mrs. Belfaire K. Riley
Mr. Jamie W. Robbins
Dr. and Mrs. Shane Roberts
Mr. Mark D. Roberts
Ms. Catherine Robertson

Mr. Bill Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Martha Robyn
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roland
Mr. Neil Ronco
Ms. Linda Rowell
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. Allin Sanford
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Santangini
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schloss
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Shock
Mr. Frederick Schultz
Ms. Bettie H. Scott
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Seals
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Segall
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seibels
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Seiffert
Ms. Cathy Self
Mr. Douglas C. Sellers
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Sellers
Ms. Ceci L. Shannon
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sharker
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sharp
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Shields
Mrs. Beverly Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Skaggs
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Smilie
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Smith
Mr. James K. Smith Jr.
Mr. Larry G. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Smith
Dr. Wilburn Smith
Mr. Anthony Stallworth
Ms. Mary Virginia Stanford
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Karl Stegal
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stetko
Mr. Robert Sternenberg
Mr. Lawrence Alex Stewart
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stone
Mr. Charles Story
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stripin
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Stroud
Mr. Dale Stroud
Mr. Mark Stroud
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sullivan
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew William Swift
Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Swinson
Mr. Ruben K. Swint

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tampary
Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Tampary
Mr. Mark Tampary
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Tampary
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Tate
Mr. James A. Taylor
Ms. Karen H. Taylor
Mr. John M. Tedder
Ms. Karen H. Taylor
Mr. James A. Taylor

The Reverend Dr. William B. Brunson, a district superintendent in the North Alabama Conference of The United Methodist Church, attended the Trustee Orientation as a new trustee in October.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tampary
Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Tampary
Mr. Mark Tampary
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Tampary
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Tate
Mr. James A. Taylor
Ms. Karen H. Taylor
Mr. John M. Tedder
Ms. Karen H. Taylor
Mr. James A. Taylor

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Tampary
Mr. and Mrs. Constantine Tampary
Mr. Mark Tampary
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Tampary
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Tate
Mr. James A. Taylor
Ms. Karen H. Taylor
Mr. John M. Tedder
Ms. Karen H. Taylor
Mr. James A. Taylor
Foundation Giving

Aetna Foundation Inc.
Alabama Junior Miss Scholarship Foundation
Alabama Power Foundation Inc.
Alabama-West Florida United Methodist Fdn.
American Welding Society Foundation Inc.
AT&T Foundation Matching Gifts Program
The Baptist Foundation of Alabama
Charles Barkley Foundation Inc.
J.L. Bedsole Foundation
The Bellingrath-Morse Foundation
Calvin B. Bentley Charitable Foundation
Arthur M. Britton Foundation
Bryant-Jordan Scholarship Foundation
Civitan International Foundation
Liz Claiborne Foundation
The Crum Family Charitable Foundation
The Daniel Foundation
Elias National Foundation

East Highland Scholarship Fund
Zelia S. Evans Educational Trust Foundation for the Carolinas
Gannett Foundation Inc.
Gordy-Bead-Mead Foundation
Laura Callfee Higdon Charitable Foundation
Home Depot Foundation
IBM International Foundation
Bradley-Callahan Memorial Foundation
El Lilly Company Foundation Inc.
Merck Partnership for Giving
W.T. Neal Trust
Opp-Micolas Mills Education Foundation Inc.
P&G Fund of the Greater Cincinnati Fdn.
The Jack B. Parker Foundation
Pharmacia Foundation
Phi Mu Foundation
The Prudential Foundation

Raytheon Charitable Gift Fund
Sentry Insurance Foundation Inc.
The Julia and Albert Smith Foundation
J. Craig and Page T. Smith Scholarship Fdn.
South Baldwin Education Foundation Inc.
Mary Elizabeth Stallworth Trust
N.J. Stallworth Foundation
State Farm Corporation Foundation
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation
United Methodist Higher Education Fdn.
The UPS Foundation
USTA Serves
Wal-Mart Foundation
Lettie Pate Whitehead Foundation

In 2006, The Julia and Albert Smith Foundation of Houston, Texas, created a gift scholarship to honor Mr. Smith’s mother, Katherine Samford Smith ’22, an alumna who was a pillar of the Christian faith, an adventuress world traveler, and a gracious Southern lady who spent her life in service to others. She served as president of the National Alumni Association from 1932 to 1934. Three students entering in the Fall of 2006 were awarded the Katherine Samford Smith Scholarship for their four years of study and each of them made quite an impact on the life of Huntingdon College: Brenda “Bree” Buckner ’10, Kyle Elber ’10, and Steven Laye ’10. In the summer of 2010, the foundation once again made a commitment to fund a gift scholarship for three deserving Katherine Samford Smith Scholars. The new cohort is Breanna “Bree” Giordana ’14 (left: Mathematics/Air; Kaukauna, Wis.), Tyger Paris ’14 (right: Biology; Alpine, Ala.), and Kelli Wachob ’14 (not pictured: English; Pensacola, Fla.).

Corporations, Government & Organizations

A.J.’s Family Restaurant ABS Business Systems of Montgomery Inc.
ACT Recognition Program Services/NMCR
Adams Rental & Sales
Air Force ROTC
Alabama Diesel Service
Alabama National Guard
Alabama Society of CPAs
State of Alabama Military Department
State of Alabama
All County Real Estate Services
Alixan Life Insurance Co. of North America
Alpha Beta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma
American Welding Society-Mobile Section
Army Emergency Relief, Nat’l Head
AT&T Affiliate Services
Autauga County Farmers Federation
Baldwin County TB Assoc.
Baldwin EMC
Bargainer Davis Sims
Barnes Dental Lab Inc.
BOPCO LP
Brookwood Endodontics
Brookwood Medical Aux. Inc.
Calera Chamber of Commerce Inc.
Camelia Communication
Capitol Book & News Co.
Career Opps. through Education Inc.
Central Alabama USBC Bowling Assoc.
Chandler Insurance Agency LLC
Charlie’s Trophy
Chilton Civic Charade
Clanton Kiwanis Club
Coastal Marine Builders
Coeur d’Alene Soccer Club
The Nat King Cole Society
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., Baldwin Co. Alumnae
Dept. of the Air Force
Dept. of Veterans Affairs
Dept. of the Treasury, Financial Mgmt. Serv.
Destin Rotary Scholarship Fund Inc.
Destin Water Users Inc.
DFAS-Indianapolis Center
Edmondson and Assoc., Architects PA

We give to Huntingdon each year because Huntingdon has given so much to us. We had great teachers and mentors who prepared us well for professional school and for our careers. We also made great friends who are still an important part of our lives. We want to make sure Huntingdon is still a strong school when our children are choosing a college.”

— Kimberly Hepler Boone ’92 and Matt Boone ’93
Corporations, Government & Organizations (cont.)

Helen Keller Hospital Auxiliary
HQ 81st RRC Education Services Office
Army HRC Division
Hunter Realty Assoc. Inc.
Huntingdon College SGA
Huntsville Hospital
Institute for Supply Management Inc.
Inter Se Club
Int’l Scholarship and Tuition Serv. Inc.
Law Office of Joshua B. James
Marks Furniture Co. Inc.
Marquette’s
McConnell Imports Inc.
McDonalds, Mar-Mal Inc.
Montgomery County Commission
Montgomery County Farmers Fed.
Montgomery Supper Club
Mutual Savings Credit Union
Nat’l Soc. of Colonial Dames in Ala.-Auburn/Opelika Town Committee
Horizon
Int’l Scholarship and Tuition Serv. Inc.
Law Office of Joshua B. James
Marks Furniture Co. Inc.
Marquette’s
McConnell Imports Inc.
McDonalds, Mar-Mal Inc.
Montgomery County Commission
Montgomery County Farmers Fed.
Montgomery Supper Club
Mutual Savings Credit Union
Nat’l Soc. of Colonial Dames in Ala.-Auburn/Opelika Town Committee

Joining the Board of Trustees in 2009 were (L-R) The Reverend Mike Edmondson, lead pastor of Helena United Methodist Church; Amy Woodard Klugh ’96, president of the National Alumni Association and an educator in Ft. Walton Beach, Fla.; The Reverend Nancy Hastings Hornsby, pastor of Birmingham First United Methodist Church; Beverly Gordy McKinney ’70, a civic leader in Montgomery; and H. David Cobb II, president and CEO of MMI Outdoor Inc., Montgomery.

Churches, Colleges, & Schools

The churches of the Alabama-West Florida Conference and the North Alabama Conference of the United Methodist Church who support Huntingdon College through apportionment giving are recognized by the College as members of the Cross and Flame Society. A complete listing of those churches can be found on the Huntingdon Web site.

Alabama Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
Alabama-West Florida Conference of the United Methodist Church
The University of Alabama
Bluff Park United Methodist Church
Boaz High School
Calera High School
Childersburg High School
Cleveland High School
Cornell University
Dalraida United Methodist Church
Eastern Hills Baptist Church
Evangel Christian Academy
ForteHope United Methodist Church
First Baptist Church, Athens, Ala.
First United Methodist Church-DeFuniak Springs
First United Methodist Church-Grand Bay
Forest Park United Methodist Church
Frazer Memorial United Methodist Church
General Board of Higher Education & Ministry of the United Methodist Church
Geneva County High School
Guiding Light Church, Birmingham, Ala.
Guin United Methodist Church
Indian Springs School
Lusk Chapel United Methodist Church
Mt. Bethel United Methodist Church, Inc.
North Alabama Conference of the United Methodist Church
Perry Hill United Methodist Church
Providence United Methodist Church
Shelby County High School Fund
Spring Hill Avenue United Methodist Church
Temple Beth Or
First UMC-Montgomery - The United Methodist Women
Woodland United Methodist Church
Santa Rosa Professional Educators
Scholarship America
Scholarship Recognition Inc.
Sheffield Parks and Rec. Board
Southern Nuclear Operating Co.
Steve Nelson Agency Inc.
Steve Odom Construction Inc.
Kenny Strange Electric Inc.
Jackson Thornton & Co., P.C.
True Divine Community DVP
Turner Investment Properties LLC
United Negro College Fund Inc.
United States Bowling Congress
US Army Cadet Command
USA Payroll Inc.
Weldon Pharmacy Inc.
Yokota Officers Spouses Club

Joining the Board of Trustees in 2009 were (L-R) The Reverend Mike Edmondson, lead pastor of Helena United Methodist Church; Amy Woodard Klugh ’96, president of the National Alumni Association and an educator in Ft. Walton Beach, Fla.; The Reverend Nancy Hastings Hornsby, pastor of Birmingham First United Methodist Church; Beverly Gordy McKinney ’70, a civic leader in Montgomery; and H. David Cobb II, president and CEO of MMI Outdoor Inc., Montgomery.

John Albritton, vice chairman of the Board of Trustees, poses with his son, Dr. James Albritton, assistant professor of history, at Commencement 2010.
Faculty & Staff

Ms. Megan Aiello
Dr. James A. Albritton
Mr. Wes Anania
Mr. Derrick Ansley
Mrs. Charlene Beach
Mrs. Maryann Beck
Mr. Harold Blankenship
Dr. Jason Borders
Mr. Larry Bowie
Mrs. Vivian Bricken
Mr. Rick Bruner
Dr. Frank Buckner
Dr. Jennifer K. Canfield
Dr. Anthony Carlisle
Mrs. Renee Byrd Carlisle
Mrs. Bonnie Catching
Ms. Casey Chrietzberg
Mr. Christopher Clark
Dr. Sally Clark
Mrs. Joanna Hampton Collier
Mr. D.J. Conville
Mr. Coleman Cosgrove
Ms. Emily Webster Cosgrove
Mr. Adam Colant
Ms. Gene Davis
Mr. Ryan L. Davis
Mrs. Vivian Bricken
Mr. Rick Bruner
Dr. Frank Buckner
Dr. Jennifer K. Canfield
Dr. Anthony Carlisle
Mrs. Renee Byrd Carlisle
Mrs. Bonnie Catching
Ms. Casey Chrietzberg
Mr. Christopher Clark
Dr. Sally Clark
Mrs. Joanna Hampton Collier
Mr. D.J. Conville
Mr. Coleman Cosgrove
Ms. Emily Webster Cosgrove
Mr. Adam Colant
Ms. Gene Davis
Mr. Ryan L. Davis
Mrs. Vivian Bricken
Mr. Rick Bruner
Dr. Frank Buckner
Dr. Jennifer K. Canfield
Dr. Anthony Carlisle
Mrs. Renee Byrd Carlisle
Mrs. Bonnie Catching
Ms. Casey Chrietzberg
Mr. Michael W. Davis
Mr. Tim Lutz
Ms. Pam Goodwin
Mrs. Amy Beard Hulsey
Dr. Lisa Olenik Dorman
Mr. James Hilgartner
Mr. James Hill
Mr. Joey Holcomb
Mr. Joe Holder
Mrs. Amy Beard Hulsey
Mrs. Camilla Irvin
Mrs. Jennifer Ishler-Gould
Dr. Jimmy Jeffcoat
Ms. Rosemary Jernigan
Mr. Darryl Johnson
Mr. London Johnson
Mrs. Michelle Johnson
Mr. Darryl Johnson
Mrs. Sandy Kater
Mr. Eric Kidwell
Mrs. Donna King
Mrs. Margaret Kinney
Mr. Malcolm Knight
Mr. Walter Golston
Mr. Charlie Goodyear
Mrs. Karen Graham
Ms. Deloris Green
Dr. Steven Gutfre
Mrs. Harriet Hampton
Mrs. Marilyn Boswell Hardy
Dr. Dennis Henrick
Mr. Larry Hicks
Mrs. Stephanie Hicks
Mr. Steven Hicks
Mr. Nick Lackeos
Mr. Charlie Lane
Ms. Gla de N. Larson
Mr. Anthony Leigh
Mr. Eric Levanda
Dr. Jeremy Lewis
Dr. Mark Liatti
Mr. Tim Lutz
Mr. Jesse Madden
Ms. Patricia Maddox
Mr. Matthew Mahanic

“I think that the way Huntingdon most enriched my life is that I developed a strong self-confidence. I finished with a strong faith, a great education, and the belief that I could make a difference in this world.”

—Wendy Evers Bryan ’85

The staff of the Office of College and Alumni Relations includes (front row, L-R) Emily Hare, coordinator of gift processing and donor stewardship; Su Ofe, associate vice president for communications and marketing and editor of Huntingdon College Magazine; (back row, L-R) Will Sledge, webmaster and director of publications; Marilyn Boswell Hardy, director of The Huntingdon Society; Cathy Wolfe, director of development operations; and Anthony Leigh, vice president for college and alumni relations.
Alumni and Alumni Non-Grad Donors

Statistics regarding giving by each alumni class are available on the Huntingdon College Web site.

1930
Ouida Fay Paul ◊

1932
Agnes Wren Justice

1933
* Estate of Julia Lee Stubbs Slaughter  
* Estate of Rebecca Turner

1935
Lillie Pitts Lloyd

1938
Freda Attwood Bogart  
Louise May Pope

1939
* Estate of Lois Bedsole Gholston  
Jule Wilson Perry  
Frances Minter Selfert  
Kathryn Tucker Windham

1940
Bernice Hust Bell  
Lorraine Roberts Corley  
Betty McKay DeVries  
Ruby Collier Craig

1941
Sarah Frances Parker Bruer  
Margaret Dean Pitts  
Alice Jewel Townsend Tyson

1942
Edwina Wallace Alexander ◊  
* Anna Louise Calhoun Duffey ◊  
Gertha Dorman Long ◊  
Dorothy McLean Perry  
Jean Kirkpatrick Williams

1943
Mallieve Wicker Breeding  
* Ruth Miller Carl ◊  
Mary Cecil Edwards Dunning  
Mary Baker Duval  
Eleanor Ellison Foreman  
Margaret H. Graham  
Martha Summer Harkins  
Dorothy Tucker Smith  
Ann Tyler  
Elizabeth Rudder Whittington

1944
Julia Bentley Amer  
Lucille Ellison Beezley  
Emmie Cardwell Bolden ◊  
Marilyn Cogburn McLeod  
Martha Holley Norton  
Charlotte Gibbs Ponder ◊  
Nancy Greer Robinson  
Marie Baker Sinclair ◊  
Mary N. Finklea Skinner  
Ruth Cobia Summers

1945
Helen Domingos Bull  
Gloria Huey Crawford  
Helen Rittenour Geesey  
Virginia Elizabeth Tate Herod  
Winnie Webb Howard  
Elizabeth May Kyle  
Virginia McLean ◊  
Mary Martha Howard Phillips

1946
Blanche Carlton Sloan  
Betty Gensert Towey  
Grace King Tribble  
Margaret Ennis Tucker ◊  
Ruth Lambert Viering  
Ray E. Whatley

1947
* Estate of Waddyne Bolton Bishop  
Jane Evans Brantley  
Allyn Hamner Brown  
Mary Helen Gaddis Carr  
Marguerite Wise Cato  
Christina Tompkins Rood Crawford  
Sara McColl Curry  
Jean Norton Gander  
Catherine Cobb Helms  
Harriet Holmes Herring  
Rose Schafer Johnson  
Aileen Best LeGrand  
Caroline Ball Matthews ◊  
Margaret Calhoun McIwain  
Many Weathers Neighbors  
Dorothy Dillard Pettey  
Elizabeth Wilkinson Rast ◊  
Merriel Hoover Reed  
*Ann Richards Sommer  
Martha O’Rear Wilkinson  
Bertha Rhodes Wood

1948
Mary King Burns ◊  
Montae James Cain  
Martha Ann Cranford Christopher  
Betty McMahen Culpepper  
Emily Reese DeShields  
Sara Cody Gaskin  
Ollie Adams Hutchinson  
Katie Walls Laws  
Doris Brett McCurdy  
Jean Webb Metton  
Dorothy Louise Barton Moore  
Ruth Dabbs Burroughs Regen  
Dorothy Rainer Selters  
Nancy Johnson Shickland  
Abbie Henderson Taylor

1949
Betty Finlay Briston ◊  
Anne Avriett Cameron  
Janet Kelly Collins  
Betsy Cowan  
Betty Jayne Solomon Edwards  
Maurice B. Gettlemann  
Evel Els Gibson  
Mary Louise Ledbetter  
Jean Stallworth Maxwell  
Sallie Wood Millsap  
Joseph E. Moore  
Ruth Milner Morrison  
Virginia Bullard Oswald ◊  
Betty Nixon Pace  
Bennye Raffield Pipkin  
Shirley Hamill Smith  
Virginia Suddith Vines  
Jewell McClain Weldon

1950
Betty Wright Bolt  
Lucy “Sunshine” Jones Bickren  
Sarah Roche Browder  
Ella Duruck ◊  
Clare Bowman Cardinal  
Margaret Cheney Collier  
Katherine Jones Cook  
Dorothy D. Dillard  
Barbara Johnston Dismukes  
Martha Dickerson Fountain  
Lila Keene Franco  
Zan Hensle Gammage ◊  
Helen Jeune Healtherly  
* Bruce F. Holding Jr.  
Roberta Butler Holding  
Willard Lee Hurley  
Gretchen Van Valkah Johnson  
Kenneth E. Johnson  
Bettie Berman Kahn  
Martha Alford Kliger  
Patricia Sellers Korth  
Elizabeth Benson Lipscomb ◊  
Mildred Norton Loper  
Janice Green Mahoney  
Barbara Jones Manning  
Jean Gilmore McClurkin ◊  
Ann O’Neal Ott  
John G. Price  
Mary Gaston Price  
Myrtle Poundstone Ridolph  
James M. Rittenour  
Carolyn Poole Ryan  
Mary Bibe Bee Rutherford Searle  
William S. Sherrill Jr.  
Jone Burford Sibley  
Joseph Simon  
Ann Blackman Thompson  
Jim T. Upchurch Jr. ◊  
J. Ernest Walden Jr.  
Norma J. Thornton White  
Pauline Cohen Witt

1951
Betty Brunson Barrett  
William Blackmon Jr.  
Sara Dickert Bowden  
JoAn Cox Cooper  
Martha Neil Dean ◊  
Sara Crawford DeMatte  
Julia Hawthrone Dubberley  
Betty Edgar Gerdel  
Janeene Smith Gravelle  
Betty Payne Hammond  
Betty Kimberly Hastings ◊  
Ann Blackmon Hicks  
Jeanine Marie Kirkin  
William Hugh Knight  
Susan Carroll Martin  
Flora Schafer McCormick  
Ruth Cook Mclemore  
Virginia Lee Monroe  
Betty Seymour Perdue

Rita Rochambeau Perham
Ethel Most Perkins
Esther Beach Persigehl
Jean Davis Pracht
Charles E. Quinn
Helen Rapp Rittenour
Rora Malette Roland
Oren L. Royal
Raymond Shaw
Elizabeth Largent Spivey
Hariel Emerson Thomas
J. Edward Walker
Carroll Moss Wheeler
Jere T. Williams

1952
Eris Dean Adams
Marion Waters Barrow ◊
Zona Davis Baxter
Patricia Britton
Malinda Robertson Daniel
Sara Lee Inlay Dunbar
James L. Farrow Jr.
Ann Harrell Fitzpatrick
Anne Sabovsky Franco
Rosemary Reed Freeze
Nancy Brown Garner
Mary Jo Reed Kraus
Barbara Chapman Moore
Rose Oyer Moore
Sue Austin Norwood
Miriam Pace
Gwendolyn Smith Pearson ◊
Wynona Lowery Pelham
Carolyn Norton Reepess
Carolyn Warren Roberts
Norma Versen Schumm
Ann Stewart Skelton
Virginia Dumas Skillman *
Lucille Martin Smith
Margaret Nicholas Snellgrove
Ruth Stone Strange ◊
Roy Thomas Sublette
Betty Jean Vaughn
June Johnson Wilborn
Elise Prine Wilson
Barbara Rice Zanidis

1953
Carolyn Griffin Atwater
Robert R. Daniel
Martha Rose Herlong Ellis
Charlotte Berry Fuller
Arthur F. Harman
Florence Furlow Hurst
Ann Harvey James
Barbara Snider Miller
Mary Stewart Mims
Shirley Thrash Nystrom
James M. Parker
Madie Howell Poole
Baine Williams Smith
Van der Vee Smith
Phyllis Gunter Snyder ◊
Julia Arthuhnot Strickland
Barbara Farrington Thomas
Jo Ann Young Warden
Diane Smith Wendland ◊

1954
Hamet Bollard Allison
Sabra Stough Atkins
Elizabeth Cunningham Baldwin
Lorraine Freeman Barnett ◊
Lila Waldrop Baxter ◊
Ann Webb Berry
Barbara Phelps Boyer
Jacqueline Bridges
Phyllis Tate Bryars
Emily Tyler Burge
Betty Smyle Christiansen
Betty Beth Connelly
Carolyn Jones Cook
Eloise Hall Cottrell
Betty Mobley Cox
Emily Reese Darn
Annie Carol Davis
Barbara Robertson Drury
George H. Fitzgerald
Jane Johnson Fowler
Ninad Thompson Frazier ◊
Carolyn Loftin Gaither ◊
Ann Kolb Garner
Sara Perry Gibson
Catherine Byrd Gifford
Betty Robertson Gilmore
Gwendolyn Prater Glass
Jean Coley Harrison
Henry C. Hewlett
W.C. Halsbrooks Jr.
Anne Prather Huber
Jack T. Jackson
Laura Chambliss Jiright ◊
Mary Ruth Haselton Lieck
Fanny Rose Long ◊
Jacob C. Martinson Jr.
Jean Broxson McMillan ◊
Robert B. Mitchell
Mary Ann Oglesby Neeley ◊
Sara Shembridge Perry ◊
Earl F. Pruitt
Janet Marsh Pruitt
Joyce McCollum Robertson
Wynell Jordan Sachs
Betty Norvell Sherrill
Carol LeVert Sims
Charlotte Fagan Stanford
Mary Ruth Price Sullivan
LeTitia Meadows Taylor
Boobsie Coop Welch ◊
Martha Grimes Wood
Patricia Yelverton

1955
Bethany Rowe Caldwell
Helen Langley Calhoun
Martha Ford Cerlani ◊
Ann Harris Coleman
Reba Sample Davis ◊
Edna Spencer Dickinson
Marianne Donnell ◊
Virginia Cooper Downes ◊
J. Walter Ellison
Joyce Payne French
Nelda Scott Funkhouser
Billy D. Gaither ◊
Jeanne Clements Hall
JoAnne Roberts Hinson
Mary Val Hostetler
Jane Calvin Hubbard
Faye Davis Huey
Barbara Cade Hunt
Rosemary Suits Ljard
Frances Etheredge Jones
Rebecca Bloxham Jones
Malorie Cain Masterson
Dorothy Cowart McGhee
Jacquelyn West Mitchell
Margaret Ryan Nelson
Rudolph M. Omhe Jr.
Helen Schliecker Otter
Gail Golson Phillips
Joyce McClendon Robertson
Martha Harris Shannon

1956
Janel Gray Bates
June Burdick Bisard ◊
Jane Michael Boozer
Myrtle Peters Crone ◊
Janet Miller Dapitan
Hermine Melton Downing ◊
Betty Marchman Edgar
Rachel Hutto Foreman
Charlotte Bragg Hall
Barbara Clark Hill
Julia Varner Huling
Sigrid Hansen Hyman
Lenore Oglesby Kirkpatrick
Martha Sue Pierson Kurts
Elizabeth Walker Lanier ◊
Joyce Ponton Martin
Carol Pettie McElvy
Geraldine Phillips McClain
Lavinia Brown Mitchell
Sarah Wyatt Quinn
Barbara Gilliland Rheinhardt ◊
Patricia Stephenson Stewart
Shirley Faye Parker Watkins ◊
Barbara Duggan Wilson
Dorothy Waters Wilson ◊

1957
Lillye T. Wilborn Brawder
Caroline Brock Bunn
Dorothy Jenkins Cockfield
Carolyn Glenn Cowles
Mary O’Brien Cox ◊
Ann Mays Davis
Joan Johnston Diversi ◊
Stokes Sandie Edwards
Sally Hudson Engstrom ◊
Glenda Hendrix Fitzgerald ◊
Lucille Delchamps Fixmring

1958
Jane Brackin Johnson Adkinson
Faye Heard Beaty
Charlotte Jones Boyd
Evelyn Thigpen Brown
Laura Harper Copeland
Philip W. Crowder
Joan Watkins Culbrett
Lynn Ballock Cunningham ◊
Gal Burdick Derbin
Doris Pinksea Durdan
Jane Boyles Eidson
Helen Reid Figh
Charles E. Graham
Eugenie Lambert Hamner ◊
Sarah Hutchinson Heisel
Jacquelyn Gunn Hubbard
Bettie Hussey
George F. Jones Sr.
Loretta Ribbik Martin
Alberta Duckworth Mau
Yvonne Laun McGinn
Helen Cleondis Patronis
Zola Smith Powers
LaVerne Stensun Ramsey ◊
Mary Harrell Riley
David T. Rogers Jr.
Betty Bowden Rutherford
Bernie F. Sowell ◊
Flora McDonald Speed
Lyn Bentley Tucker
Betty McCoy Vaughn
D. Lynoid Vaughn
Barbara Embrough Wallace
Linda Gorman Ward
Linda Cooper Wenner
Sue McClain White

1959
Mary Jo Barnes
Roy J. Boyd
Norma Page Crowder
Jane Solomon Davis
Faye Byrd Hall
Kathryn Schnell Hayes
Judith McNease James ◊
Catherine Giglio Lamar
William Y. Lamar
Lorette Messick Lee
Francis Platt Logan
Charles D. Lowery
Gwendolyn Harris Munsey
Audrey E. Neeley ◊
Judith Wilson Nunn
Peggy Springfield Pennington
Marcia Mathews Reichert
Olivia Stephens Rineheart
Martha Still Rogers
Donald G. Shannon
Ann Sutton Smith
Charles E. Tucker
Alice Jane Clark Wasin

1960
Margaret Whitsett Abrams
Elizabeth Vaughan Arnold
Ethel Heinecke Baber
Lawrence A. Britt
Catherine Frashil Burke
Kemmlia Viega Cernuda
Guido Faye Atkins Clayton
Gloria W. Crowder
Mary McCarry Collier
Nina Berdanis Cookoris
Joseph R. Day ◊
Ginger Graves Eich ◊
W. Foster Eich ◊
Sarah Rye Goff
Ann Sanders Gray
Betty Bottoms Grundy

June Burdick Bisard ’56 and Huntington Society Director Marilyn Boswell Hardy (who married Buck Hardy in August) are members of The Huntington Society.

Eva Atkinson Fountain
Jack Fowler
Lee Martin Frazer ◊
Liz Allen Gorard
Jacquelyn Draughon Guthrie
Patty Calvin Hall
Jane Knox Huff
Dale Wilson Kenningon
Ann Manny Koryon ◊
Nancy Marsh Lucas
Gatra Reid Mallard
Iris McGhee
Ann Gravely Mc Kinnon
Merlin Owen Newton
Donna Robison Noland
Johnnie Rike Parker
Annie B. Arnold Quick
Flora Grant Reese
Elnor War Roberts ◊
Sue Cross Savage ◊
Mary Greer Traxell
Alice Stokes Ward
Linda Bergman Webb
Sue Lii Wen
Nancy Pickett Whitley ◊
Robert Godfrey Wilson ◊

Alumni and Alumni Non-Grad Donors (cont.)

John M. Gorrie
William Martin Gray
Lee Block Green
Robert Louis Hansen
Claire Rogers Peacock Helms
Elaine Wilkinson Helms
Alfred Braden Hill
Mildred Brown Holman
Judy Watson Kingry ◊
Sue Clifton Landrum
Charles W. Lee
Lynn Livingston Marsh
Clara West Martin
Frances Parker McCravy
Joe Paul Moore
Robert William Pickett Jr.
Nancy A. Pugh
Patricia Woodburn Richardson
Barbara Vinson Robinson
Ludie Robinson
Ellen B. Keldorph Sanders
Robert Darby Sellers
Curtis Raymond Smith
James L. Streetman
Mary Ann Mannich Underwood
Jane McGowin Webb
Martha (Margo) Knowles Williams
Ned W. Woodward

Anne Henry Tidmore
Annette Kennedy Tingle
Lloyd W. Wells
James Douglas Williams

1964
Claudia Adkinson
Ronald L. Andert ◊
Carl A. Barranco ◊
Rodney Anthony Bell
Harold L. Coomes
Donna Brannon Coon
Ervin Dailey
Bonnie Cleaveland Donaldson
Jacquelyn Hodges Earnest
Rex Everage
Paul B. Fields Jr.
Sue Russell Garrick ◊
Gail Erskine Garie
Joanne Levi Grove
Mary Dendy Harp
Joan Jolly Huckaby
Gloria Tidmore Johnson ◊
Joan Graff Johnson
Kathryn Townsend Jones
Jacqueline Desaulniers Kinzer ◊
Jean Watson Kirkland
Susan Westby Kramer
Mary Elizabeth Morgan Lanier
Eugene M. Lewis
Mary Talley Lewis
Anne Bailey Matthes
Joyce Boles McKissick
Barry Thurman McMahon ◊
Kay Kennedy Miller
Martha Jennings Mitchem
Jane Strange Roberts
Laura Gastinger Roy
W. Herbert Sadler Jr. ◊
Rebecca Bibb Segrest ◊
Judith Strickland Sims
Annela Traubaugh Smith
Mary Waldrop Smith
Mary Ball Spear
Linda McMillan Steele
Martha Sue Tillotson
Gwendolyn Boles Warr
Marcia Johnson Wells
Frances Reid Yancey ◊

1965
Rosemary Kirkland Anders
Walter P. Bailey
Elaine Heam Bauese
James Christopher Bitton
Betty Burleson Carpenter
Mary Calhoun Chesney
Judy Goodwin Chipman
Carol Dearman Chunn ◊

Our Huntingdon experience has never left us. The way we were challenged to think and taught to dream changed the trajectory of our lives.”

— Heather Mann Head ’95

Dr. Charles G. Tomberlin ’40 of Andalusia, Ala. (center) was honored with his wife, Mary Margaret (left), by membership in the Order of the Countess of Huntingdon, the lead giving society at the College. The Tomberlins are pictured with President West.

*An asterisk indicates those now deceased.

Sandra Nuss Hamilton
Janis Houston Hand
Mary Green Johns
Elizabeth Oglesby Johnson
John A. Kamburis
Judith Knowles
Lennie T. Lankford
Vilelta Williams Layton
Joe Lisenby
Sara Bradford Lowery
John Ed Mathison
Y. Mark McEreath
Nelliee Knowles Nantz
Albert A. Newman
Edward E. O’Donnell ◊
Roberta Fuller Pichler
Laura Lucas Pfitman
Thomas G. Ragsdale
Beth Neville Roth
Diane Williams Sailer ◊
Glory Yarbrough Sanders
Barbara Ramsey Spiers
Eugene E. Stanaland
Lady Claire Davidson Studstill
Leeta Higgins Thomas
James Worth Thurman Jr.
Charles G. Tomberlin ◊
Gaston Ray Trayxell
Carol McManus Tucker
Carolyn Hamilton Vice
Betty Taylor Ward
Lewis Y. Ward
Clarence Williamson
L. Scott Woodham

1961
Frances Goode Akrigue ◊
Emily Hinson Bowdoin
Richard M. Burr
Katherine Liddon Chatowski
Patricia Powell Cobb
Richard D. Cobb
Shirley Orr Cochran

Elizabeth Wells Hunt
Ann Warren Johnson
Ronald E. Johnson
Ernest Killingsworth Jr.
Joyce Bottoms Mathison
Irene McCombs
Ellie C. McKissick
William Thomas Melton
Marilyn Beason Motley
Gloria Comstock Murphy
Baine Brock Olson
Linda Dye Pierce
Elizabeth Johnson Ragsdale
James T. Ross
John D. Sailer ◊
Thomas E. Sanders Jr.
Nancy Strange Selb ◊
Joan Heister West
Christine Mazey Wooley

1962
Martha Costen Abernathy
Linda Garrett Bancroft
Spencer C. Bennett
Jamie E. Blake
Ruth Annette Mikkelsen Blaylock

Dr. Charles G. Tomberlin ’40 of Andalusia, Ala. (center) was honored with his wife, Mary Margaret (left), by membership in the Order of the Countess of Huntingdon, the lead giving society at the College. The Tomberlins are pictured with President West.

Helen Patricia Cox
Carol Fields Daron
Martha Pugh Davis
Dixie Authur Francis
Wayne Gibson ◊
Dodie Scherf Glowa
Rose Garrett Grant
Hal Hardy Green
John Wayne Helms
Sandra Solomon Holman

Thelma Braswell ◊
Margaret Jacobs Bridgeman
Emily Davis Cato
Verna Fal Chesser
Lucky Brettel Eneuel
Martha Hanning Faircloth
Virginia Holly Frealey
Allie M. Freeman Jr.
Judy Bullock Freeman
Jean Maddox Garner

1963
Ruth Parks Andrew
R. Spencer Bach
Nancy Reynolds Benner
James R. Bozeman
Judith Sanford Broadway
Vesta Bottoms Bryan
Sarah Anne Young Clark
Lucy Bates Collier
Jewell More Ferguson
Carl Flowers Jr.
Edwin H. Francis Jr.
Nell Dancy Green
Donald Allen Harp Jr.
Christianne Ashton Henderson
Lester K. Henderson Jr.
James Larry Hinds ◊
Sara Ward Lee
Ellen Green Loeb
Brenda Ward Loftus
Frederick A. Martin
Betty Cottle Mooneyham
Dina Mason Moore
Paul Adolph Omhe
Victoria Sidaris Ornowski
Corrine Anderson Owens
Peggy Sewell Parker
Donald W. Peak
James L. Sealy
James L. Sealy
Mary McKlinley Stephens

Carol Dearman Chunn ◊

1964
Claudia Adkinson
Ronald L. Andert ◊
Carl A. Barranco ◊
Rodney Anthony Bell
Harold L. Coomes
Donna Brannon Coon
Ervin Dailey
Bonnie Cleaveland Donaldson
Jacquelyn Hodges Earnest
Rex Everage
Paul B. Fields Jr.
Sue Russell Garrick ◊
Gail Erskine Garie
Joanne Levi Grove
Mary Dendy Harp
Joan Jolly Huckaby
Gloria Tidmore Johnson ◊
Joan Graff Johnson
Kathryn Townsend Jones
Jacqueline Desaulniers Kinzer ◊
Jean Watson Kirkland
Susan Westby Kramer
Mary Elizabeth Morgan Lanier
Eugene M. Lewis
Mary Talley Lewis
Anne Bailey Matthes
Joyce Boles McKissick
Barry Thurman McMahon ◊
Kay Kennedy Miller
Martha Jennings Mitchem
Jane Strange Roberts
Laura Gastinger Roy
W. Herbert Sadler Jr. ◊
Rebecca Bibb Segrest ◊
Judith Strickland Sims
Annela Traubaugh Smith
Mary Waldrop Smith
Mary Ball Spear
Linda McMillan Steele
Martha Sue Tillotson
Gwendolyn Boles Warr
Marcia Johnson Wells
Frances Reid Yancey ◊

1965
Rosemary Kirkland Anders
Walter P. Bailey
Elaine Heam Bauese
James Christopher Bitton
Betty Burleson Carpenter
Mary Calhoun Chesney
Judy Goodwin Chipman
Carol Dearman Chunn ◊

*An asterisk indicates those now deceased.
Alumni and Alumni Non-Grad Donors (cont.)

James William Smith Jr.
Warren C. Smith
Lindora Wisham Snyder
Linda McLeod Thomas
Paul J. Vincent
Robert Wiggins
Catherine Wighton Wilbourne
Billie Gaye Willis
Timothy Enfield Woodward
Donald Luther Yancey
Linda Nelson Yancey
Robert F. Zidlicky Jr.
Susan Way Zuber

1970
Lynda McCary Bannister
Winfred L. Beezley
Susan White Bennett
Judy Duncan Blyeu
Robert Bothfield Jr.
Billie Wingard Brown
Cecil Howell Bullard
Ann Jeffords Cole
Peggy Parsons Crum
Miriam Brown Douthit
Mary Poruben Friedell
Liza Sheehan Kaufman
Beverly Gordy McKinney
Betty Farrar McQueen
George E. Mingleford III
Anne White Mitchell
Baine Humphrey Mann
Meritt W. Moseley Jr.
Linda Davis Muehlberger
Robert Howard Bennett
Barbara Muehlegger
Susan Whitaker Owen
Linda Keenan Partridge
Jean Strawn Posey
Joanne Miner Shoemaker
Barbara Geddert Wiggins
Lynda K. Woodall

1971
Theresa Zimmerman Arnold
Barbara Lazbeny Barnett
Linda Mordecai Benkwth
Robert Howard Bennett
Walter J. Corbitt
Linda C. Daniel
Barbara Waters Dekle
Suzanne Reprnick Fickey
Charles M. Gray III
Karen Dee Kaza
Charles A. Lane
Chariene Tew Lord
Margaret Ward McPherson
James M. Mungenast
Dana Lewis Palmer
Herbert Patterson
James D. Roberts
Judy Ray Russell
Keith Sabel
Diane Parkman Sinkule
Nancy Jennings Wiggins
Mary Ann Wilkerson
Maude Brannen Wise

1972
Curtis Glenn Armstrong
Pamela Vaughan Baker
Sandra Campbell Balkom
Gwen Self Broughton
Philip Felton Brown
Steven Douglas Caldwell
Nancy Johnson Coburn
Doris Peters Coker
Opal Lovett Collier

Mary Cleveland Corbitt
Elizabeth Thompson Curles
Howell B. Edwards Jr.
Rose Marie Ford
Daniel J. Freehling
Ann Veazey Fuller
Larry Hays
Janet McGee Law
Reese H. McKinney Jr.
Michael Dean McLaurin
Madeline Nichols Moseley
Bill Robertson
John Daniel Sanders
Steven Melton Shiflett
Susan Carroll Shiflett
Stephen L. Spencer
Linda Jane Strube
Linda Lee Freeman Trotter
James E. Turner Jr.

1973
Alex P. Ansley
Elizabeth Dyrin Britton
Nancy Plunkett Byers
Beverly Smith Dean
Josephine Goston Foshee
John M. Foshee Jr.
Martha Ward Hardy
James R. Lushington Jr.
Molly Dunn Martin
Martha L. Killebrew McKim
M. Stephen Morris
Janice Ruth Pylant
Carol Sinderson Sandvi
Kathryn Booth Towny-Iburg
Alfred Lee Williams

1974
Reene Youmans Anderson
Marion Knox Baker
Rosalie Cassiday
Emily E. Dawson
Donna Weinstein Frawley
Susan Smith Goodwin
George Mathews Handley
Elizabeth Cumming Hight
Audrey Gyder Kauders
William Kendrick
Mary Katherine Manning
Walter Mark Ogilvie
Susan Mundell Petrey
Thomas P. Petrey
Catherine West Redding
Kevin Seamon
William Henry Shanks
Alexis Clegorn Tibbetts
Phyllis Kilian Ward
Chris A. Williams

1975
Jane Howell Allen
James Thomas Bridges
Daniele Funderburk Bruhn
Deborah Giglio Garrett
Sharon Sousa Grieshop
Roxanne D. Hannon-Odom
Ellen Evans Haulman
Deborah Head Huffo
Emily Preston Joseph
Roosevelt Lewis
Armita Robson McDavid
Richard E. Mitchell
Susan Ford Morrow
Vicky Vaughn Robinson
Lawrence T. Williams

Ellen Evans Haulman ’75 and her husband, Dr. Dan Haulman, of Montgomery, are faithful members of The Huntingdon Society.

1976
James H. Anderson
Philip C. Arnett
Richard Fitzgerald Bernal
Cynthia Farchild Birden
Anthony Jack Carlisle
Renée Byrd Carlisle
Morris Wayne Cochran
Kay Gomillion Elam
Dale Baxter Evans
David A. Head
LaDona Gilbreth Herrera
T. Grant Parker Sr.
Eva Brunson Tackett
Michael Seth Ward
Charlotta Voak Zubowicz

1977
James L. Belin
Joseph Borowski
Linda Larson Borowski
Gary Earl Bridges
Helen Bruner Brooks
Laura Bowden Carpenter
William H. Dansey III
W. Joseph McCorkle Jr.
Marian Perkins Milliron
Alan Reid Terry

1978
Jane Jenkins Bridges
Leura Garrett Canary
Nancy E. Carmichael
Barbara Whatley Christenberry
Leslie Dowle Combellick
Paul M. Combellick
Carole Crampton Eilers
Kimberly Basler Glass

* Estate of Mary Nell Hatcher
Ralph R. Hendricks
Judy Lee Hughes
Janet Wilborn Hummel
Faye Teal Meadows
Maureen Kendrick Murphy
H. Kathleen Patchel
John Barr Pugh
Dorothy Dunbar Rogers
Yaris A. Smith
Anthony C. Stallworth

1979
Charles C. Anderson III
Cindy Smith Bein
Lucinda Smiley Bollinger
Mary Frances Austin Bond
Debbie Dos Dahl
Julianne Murphy Fore
Debra A. Freisleben
Julia Corbin Gordon
Andrew J. Hardin
Renée Cheney Hardy
Gary Hinton Holt
Lyn Wilbert Keaster
Kathy McLeod Lawrence
Emily McNeil Levy
Cheryl Ellen Monday
Toni Turman Pernia
Daniel Lee Sloan
Jan Gregory Willis
Randal M. Woodham

1980
Penny Black Bonds
William O. Donald III
Evangeline Freeman Dresel
Teresa Smith Francis
Eugenia West Gabriel
Foster Thomas Hicks III
Keith Olin Jones
Gail Sanford Kendrick
Martha Law McWhorter
Rockland Osgood
Susanne LeBeau Reith
Suzanne Weiland Rhodes
Joey Scott Rottman
Celia Dell Smith Rudolph
Michelle Hutchison Vanderwall
Ann Thompson Waller

1981
Emily Jones Anderson
Joe Dan Benson
Frederick Allen Frost
Heidi Bock Gaillard
George Gregory Gilbert
Janet Lenz Griffin
James Van Henry

1982
Estate of Mary Nell Hatcher
Ralph R. Hendricks
Judy Lee Hughes
Janet Wilborn Hummel
Faye Teal Meadows
Maureen Kendrick Murphy
H. Kathleen Patchel
John Barr Pugh
Dorothy Dunbar Rogers
Yaris A. Smith
Anthony C. Stallworth
Charles C. Anderson III
Cindy Smith Bein
Lucinda Smiley Bollinger
Mary Frances Austin Bond
Debbie Dos Dahl
Julianne Murphy Fore
Debra A. Freisleben
Julia Corbin Gordon
Andrew J. Hardin
Renée Cheney Hardy
Gary Hinton Holt
Lyn Wilbert Keaster
Kathy McLeod Lawrence
Emily McNeil Levy
Cheryl Ellen Monday
Toni Turman Pernia
Daniel Lee Sloan
Jan Gregory Willis
Randal M. Woodham

1980
Penny Black Bonds
William O. Donald III
Evangeline Freeman Dresel
Teresa Smith Francis
Eugenia West Gabriel
Foster Thomas Hicks III
Keith Olin Jones
Gail Sanford Kendrick
Martha Law McWhorter
Rockland Osgood
Susanne LeBeau Reith
Suzanne Weiland Rhodes
Joey Scott Rottman
Celia Dell Smith Rudolph
Michelle Hutchison Vanderwall
Ann Thompson Waller

1981
Emily Jones Anderson
Joe Dan Benson
Frederick Allen Frost
Heidi Bock Gaillard
George Gregory Gilbert
Janet Lenz Griffin
James Van Henry

1982
*An asterisk indicates those now deceased.
Beverly Burnett Howard  
Wanda Annett Howard ◊  
David Hudson Jr. ◊  
George F. Jones Jr.  
Stephanie Wise Jones  
Margaret Camille Thornton Leonard  
Cynthia K. Broome Lindsay  
Patricia Cooper McWhorter  
Martha Hollingsworth Posey  
Terry Neal Posey  
Jody Zarr Williams

1982  
Linda Harper Borden  
Carol Ann Ebert Gorb  
Richard M. Greenlee Jr.  
Virginia Jackson Jones  
Carlynn Ready Vedder Kinman  
Leila Owens Morris  
L. Curtis Powell  
Thomas D. Rhodes  
Karen King Scanlan  
Terry Draughn Sullivan  
Lisa Lacy White  
Richard A. Yates

1983  
Cinderella Brown Armstrong  
William Beard ◊  
Bruce B. Bergstrender  
Thomas G. Dismukes Jr. ◊  
Christian E. Eckert  
Malcolm W. Fulcher II  
Minnie Lamberth  
Patricia Henry Lee  
William P. Lee  
Tammy Williams McCorkle  
Priscilla Shaw Gaines McMillan  
Robert Edward Percy  
Jeffery Scott Pope  
Robert Edward Percy  
Priscilla Shaw Gaines McMillan  
Robert Edward Percy  
Priscilla Shaw Gaines McMillan  
Robert Edward Percy  
Priscilla Shaw Gaines McMillan  
Robert Edward Percy

1984  
Terri Hester Cribb  
Louisa Moore Elmore  
Jane Bass Geleneck  
Linda Wall Kilinger  
Linda Laye  
Russell Lee  
Paul Joseph Mildelhammer  
Bruce Allen Parsons ◊  
Gina Scoville Seton  
Carol Faulkner Smyser  
Lexie Pound Tumpiseed  
Amy Henderson Zimlich ◊

1985  
Ann Carlisle Carmichael  
Billy Ray Daniels ◊  
Alicia Curtis Glaize  
Edward R. Glaze  
Pearline Patterson Hoistton  
Cynthia Carr Jackson  
Melanie McGrath ◊  
Leslie Vaughan Pruit  
Jan Shackelford  
Angelal Slate Sherbine  
Joy Bloomsma Skelton  
J. Dewney Trafton  
Larry N. Woods

1986  
Kelly Parker Bell  
James Benjamin Craven Jr.  
Kristi K. DuRose ◊  
Heidi James Fisher  
Carol Giernarnski Haag  
Jeffrey Allen Hall

1987  
Angela Elizabeth Colley  
Ladine H. Collins  
Diane Baugh Frasier  
Julieanann Hollomon Hurt  
Gipson Mark Kingry ◊  
Merlooy Logan Papp  
Sundra Bell Passmore  
John David Prunkl  
Joe Richard Rambo  
Julie Allbritton Wood

1988  
Patricia Uptagraff Abrams  
Robert W. Birmingham  
Felecia Frenkel Chivington  
Jeffery Lamar Dean  
Tanya Lynn Elmore  
Jennifer Oliver Gardner  
Molly Thomas Hicks  
Rebecca Boss Segret Hollingsworth  
Beth Anderson Kingry ◊  
Barry D. Moss  
G. Matthew Pope ◊  
Elisa Boykin Rambo  
Joe Dewitt Read ◊  
James Kevin Walding ◊  
Patrick Neal Wood

1989  
Laurie Lynn Calligars  
David Boling Cothran  
Michelle Brian Curtis ◊  
Christopher Carey Lischke  
John Benjamin Lott  
John Alan Nummy  
William Chandler Reese  
Robert Byron Ryan  
O. Darrell Smith  
Meiko Huggins Whitlefeld

1990  
Amy Vibeart Bowman  
Karen Baine Pinegar Bragg  
Nancy Small Halliell  
Georgia Beth Howell  
Sally Nash Huggins  
Amy Beard Hulsey ◊  
Mark William Knockemus  
Angela Marie White Koons  
Spencer Darrell Lee  
Barbara Rodkey Lehman  
Carol Fields Loeb ◊  
Monica Sims Lott  
Debra Kirkman McLaughlin  
James Kevin Pettit  
Evelyn Ann Hutzler Pope ◊  
Glenda Atwell Allred ◊  
An administrator at LWT Communications in Montgomery, joined the Board of Trustees this fall. She is married to David Allred ◊

1991  
Glenda Atwell Allred ◊  
Craig Alan Andrews  
Amy Stafford Cohen  
Elizabeth Odelle Doucet  
Robert Gillespie  
Rodney Goggans  
Victor Keith Jiminez  
Karen Pettif Materna  
Susan Brubaker Oldham  
Kelly Whatley Pettit  
Stacey Dale Price  
Kelley Smith Sullivan  
Susan Elizabeth Tudor  
Lanie Patrick Wilson  
Susan Renee Zeron

1992  
Thomas Kirke Adams ◊  
David Howard Allred ◊  
Maryann Mooney Beck  
Kimberly Keefer Boone  
Donna Eth Brooks  
Sam Chambers Jr. ◊  
Christopher Mark Champion ◊  
John Arthur Dahle

1993  
Alice Christine Chaney  
Matthew Alexander Boone  
Susan Chason Chambers ◊  
Katherine Wocken Gillin  
Carol Ann Griggers Johnston  
David Egin Little  
Lester Mack Jr.  
J. Clarke Oldham  
Sarah Monikas Reich  
Andrea Iby Screws  
April McCarthy Shores  
John Kenneth Story  
Patsy K. Vandergriff  
Belinda Nichols Wilson  
William Anton Woerner ◊  
Carolyn Turner Young

1994  
Jason Thomas Banks ◊  
Alison Pratt Boswell  
William Ira Davis  
Laura Hinds Duncan ◊  
Linda Lee Garrett ◊  
James Cliff Huckabee  
Paul Johnson  
John Thomas Johnston  
Leslie Tucker Little  
Cynthia Farrow Martin  
Mary Kathleen McGuffey  
Brian Lee Smith  
Roxanne St. Martin  
Joseph John Thompson

1995  
Kathrina Keefer Belt ◊  
Janel Malinda Chambless  
John Richard Gluschick  
Michelle Olson Johnson  
Gerald Wayne Knupp II ◊  
Brian Daniel Mann  
Debra Denise Rainer

1996  
Jason Randell Adams ◊  
Shawn Macon Adams ◊  
Janna Martin Bouskar  
Patrick Beck  
James E. Bedgood

**Huntingdon is more than a campus, more than a college. Huntingdon was there in the face of the friends who stood with us at our wedding. Huntingdon smiles back at us from the Christmas cards that fill our mailbox in December. Huntingdon celebrated with us when our children were born and will be there for us as our parents grow old. The strength of Huntingdon is in the spirit of its people, in the friendships forged on its beautiful campus and within its hallowed halls.**  
—Amy Warren Talon ’96

Alumni and Alumni Non-Grad Donors (cont.)

Nanci Ellen Smith Berch
Garrett Hixon Chase
John Wayne Engbretson
James Fletcher Growdon
Molly Cau Growdon
Amy Woodward Klugh
Kerrin Hayes Ramachandran

1997
Debra Gandy Adams
Jodi F. Adamson ◊
Jason Robert Eubanks
David L. Johnston ◊
Khanna Johnston ◊
Georgia Banks Martin
Kathy Regina Paschal
Dawn Arant Terrell
James Edward Weeks ◊
Amy Genella Yuhasz

2001
Katherine Hancock Abbott
Carrie Davis Baker
Sarah Ann Mowbray Fulcher
Ann Steiner Hamilton Gregory
Chad Leland Hobbs
Kimberly Keith Jones
Eric Allen Kidwell
Carrie Elizabeth McDonough
Daniel Patton Oglet
Tammy Grubbs Rauch
Jacqueline Robinson Turner
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1998
Elizabeth Polk Adcock
Roderick Mark Alexander Jr.
John Kenneth Berch
Allison Walden Combs
Dewey Jackson Conville
Millicent Walters Filtcraft
Michelle L. Garrett
Sadie Laney Hector
Jani Jackson Jones
James Wesley Kelley ◊
Anneeclair Vickery Khan
Ryan Ashby Shores
Gayle Shorter
Stephen Jarrod Stiff
Michael Warren

1999
Heather Wilson Brown-Clark
Marian Kimberly Cook Bullard
Susan Kaye Adams Cooper
Laura Knight Engbreton
Anne Bartolucci Graham
Jason Stuart Graham
Brandi Scott McKinney
Meredith Arant Nooney
Dondra LaShaun Prevo Page
Heather Hampton Slagle
Heather Merritt Stiff

2000
Bryan Keith Callar
Margaret Thomas DeMars
Adrienne Stickland Gaines
Suzanne Jones Higgs
Rona Maria Mock Hutchison
Samantha Clements Kelly ◊
Bernard A. Martin
Casey Malone Maugh
Melissa Burkett McKie
Charline H. Schieferstein
Carolyn Rebecca Simmons
Rian Morgan Turner
Margorie Smith Walters
Regina Culp Witt
Hye Jeong Yoo ◊

2002
Rosalyn Glover Alford
Marguerite Wallace McClure Averett
Nicholas Newton Baggett
Michaela Mitchell Benjamin
Elizabeth Ann Johnson Ewin
Abbey Nicole Flynn
Jamie Deoveau Hahn ◊
Matthew Morris Hall
Talia Brown Johnson
Michael Todd Keiser
Melissa Nichols Miller
Audrey Davie Newsome
Dana Drawbaugh Raybon
Amber Louise Renaud
Emily Slaughter Schuttenberg
Aimee Ault Scott
Hollee Elisabeth Worley
La’Pearl Johnson Wright
Windy Ann Wyatt

2003
Kelly Lynn Clarke
Anna Michelle Cox
Reinaida Goris Dutett
Ashley Dobbs Hubbard
Joseph Lister Hubbard
Jamie Leigh Jordan-Nunes
Charlotte Beth Cooper Millard
Hollen Hartzog Smith
Jonathan Harold Walters

2004
Carla Michelle Avery
Tranum Barker Blackwell
James Weinman Lewey
Lauren Carr Lewey
Lawrence Underwood McLemore
James Nathan Robinson
Grant Nolan Saltz
Jennifer Pratt Sumner

2005
Tory Adams Klinedinst
Mindy Bevan La Branche ◊
Laura Paddock
Mary Pridgen
Catherine Reinehr
Brandy Smith
Robin Steele Thornhill

2006
Ellen Burch Burkhalter
Coleman Kidd Cosgrove ◊
Bethany Joy Gaydosh
Emily Rebecca Dueitt Kincaid
Robert Wesley La Branche ◊
Anna Katherine Mallini
Krisen Marie McDonald
Richard Craig Miller Jr.
Kimberly Le’ Chele Patton
Michael Curtis Perry
Abigail G. Pridgeon
John Taylor Thornhill
Justin Wade Whately
Bridgette Benita Whittemore

2007
Christopher William Clark
Mark McDuffee Colson
Emily Webster Cosgrove ◊
Brandon Ross Daines
Emily Elizabeth Dickinson ◊
Taber Mack Ellis
Tyler Maxwell Fletcher
Avery Toreal Ford
Kyle Landon Futral
John Phillip Gaines
Jacob Miller Godwin
Yancey Lee Gordon
Amber Joy Greenwood
Joshua Matthew Harris
Hodge Patterson IV
Christopher Wade Phillips
Andrew Lee Rasbury
Samua Dana Schjott
Thomas Jacob Seales
Julie Sund
Keri Elizabeth Till
John Blake Toole

2008
Robert Ross Blanton II
Joanna Nicole Bonds
Eric Jordan Cagle
Christopher Jason Easterly
John Joseph Louis Fletcher
Mark Andrew Gable
Brittany Anne Gaydosh
Carrie Barber Groce
Clifford L. Groce

2009
Philip Bailey
Casey Marie Christberg
Joanna Leigh Hampton Collier
Adam Johnson Cotant
Luther Charles Daniels III
Caleb Allen Hartin
Steven Richard Manning
Gary Dwayne Nelson Jr.
Larry Michael Newton
Jeffrey Roe Reamer
Jessica Reeves Reamer
Brad Vest
Terry Wayne Whisenant
Kathryn Byse Yates

2010
Carrie Sue Cabaniss
Kyle Jordan Eller
Christian Harmon
Christopher Knight
Anna Lee Perry

Current Students
Bianca Hulsey
Kristina M. Jones
Jeremy Reid
Kendra Tatsum
Ashlee Walters

Attending the Countess of Huntingdon induction dinner last spring were [L-R] alumnae Barbara Whately Christenberry ’78, Terri Smith Francis ’80, and Katrina Keeler Bell ’85.

Matthew James Mahanian
Brandy Nicole Milstead
Broderick Louis Smith
Robert Mitchell Staples Jr.
Brien Hayes Sullivan
Charles Uriah Walters
Bryan Wells

The Reverend Dr. Edward R. Glaize ’85, pastor of First United Methodist Church, Brewton, Ala., and the husband of The Reverend Alecia Curtis Glaize ’85, became a member of the Board of Trustees this fall.

Board of Trustees 2010–11

Mr. Howard Adams
President
Capital Veneer Works Inc.
Montgomery, Ala.

Dr. Kelle R. Bell
Retired Higher Education Administrator
Montgomery, Ala.

Mr. John B. Bricken Jr. ’67
Retired Educator
Montgomery, Ala.

Ms. Glenda Alfred ’91
Administrator
LWT Communications
Montgomery, Ala.

Mr. G. Carlton Barker ’70
President and Chief Executive Officer
Servisfirst Bank
Montgomery, Ala.

Mr. Carl A. Barranco ’44
President
Wilson, Price, Barranco, Blankenship & Billingsley P.C.
Montgomery, Ala.

The Reverend Nancy Hastings Hornsby
Birmingham, Ala.

The Reverend Claude A. Shuford ’83
Pastor
Mt. Zion AME Zion/Mt. Pleasant AME Zion Church
Montgomery, Ala.

Ms. Elizabeth Couey Smithart ’86
Attorney
Union Springs, Ala.

The Reverend Dr. Lester Spencer Jr.
Senior Pastor
St. James United Methodist Church
Montgomery, Ala.

The Reverend Jeffery R. Spiller ’76
Senior Pastor
Christ United Methodist Church
Mobile, Ala.

Dr. Eugene E. Stansaland ’60
President
Gene Stansaland Enterprises
Auburn, Ala.

Mr. David F. Steele
Attorney
Monroeville, Ala.

Dr. Charles G. Tomberlin ’60
Life Member
Retired Physician
Andalusia, Ala.

Mr. W. Kendrick Upchurch III
Chairman, Chief Executive Officer
W.K. Upchurch Construction Inc.
Montgomery, Ala.

Ms. Jamie Weeks ’97
Executive Director
UBS
Atlanta, Ga.

Dr. Laurie Jean Weil
Civic Leader and Retired Veterinarian
Montgomery, Ala.

Ms. Diane S. Wendland ’53
Life Member
Civic Leader
Ashtonville, Ala.

Bishop William H. Willimon
Bishop
North Alabama Conference of The United Methodist Church
Birmingham, Ala.

Mr. William B. Wilson ’90
President
Jim Wilson & Associates LLC
Montgomery, Ala.

Mr. John M. Wise Sr.
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Hicks Inc.
Luverne, Ala.
Memorials

Sue Burns Barnett 1960
Betty Taylor Ward 1960
Lewis Y. Ward 1960

Elizabeth Burford Bashinsky
Gertha Darman Long 1942

Josephine Blankenship
Herbert Patterson 1971

Jane Brannon
Glory Yarbrough Sanders 1960

Dr. Lucile H. Bridges
Lawrence A. Britt 1960

David Eric Brubaker 1996
Carol and Brian Aber
William Ira Davis 1994
Anne M. Keener
Sylvia S. Barron

Lorena Manci Bryars 1941
David G. Myrick 1967
Alice Jewell Townsend Tyson 1941

Floyd Bunn
Marlie Bailey McEnaney 1986

Monty Carpenter
Bettie Finlay Brin 1949

Patsy Lazenby Carter
W.R. Carter Jr.

Ray Caudill
Bettie Finlay Brin 1949

Gordon Chappell
W. Foster (1960) and Ginger Graves Eich 1960
Sandra Nuss Hamilton 1960
Elizabeth Johnson Ragdale 1961
Thomas G. Ragdale 1961

Jane Greene Collins 1945
Mary Martha Howard Phillips 1945

Mollie Cooper
Laurie Wal

S. Joseph and Eunice M. Day
Joseph R. Day 1960

Dr. and Mrs. Lewy Dorman
Gertha Darman Long 1942

Ralph Eageron
Bettie Finlay Brin 1949

Rhoda Ellison
W. Foster (1960) and Ginger Graves Eich 1960
Jona Houston Hand 1960
Charles D. Lowery 1959
Sara Bradford Lowery 1960

Lily Evans
Betty Finlay Brin 1949

Thomas L. Evans 1962
Evelyn E. Evans

Linda Roberts Frankowski 1964
Gail Erskine Goree 1964
John M. Gorr 1962
Jacqueline Besaudet Eliner 1964
Jean Watson Kirkland 1964
Susan Westby Kramer 1964
Martha Sue Tilterson 1964

Catherine Slaton Garner 1965
Elen Hughes
Kens Jones

Martha Maddox Gibbons 1946
Philip C. Jackson III
Philip C. Jackson Jr.

Scott Harmon
Herbert Patterson 1971

Theresa Hillhouse Harris 1945
William Hamilton Jr.
Bettie Finlay Brin 1949

Jane Kirkland Howley 1944
Robert G. and Susanne F. Eidale
Indian Springs School
Alice Jewell Townsend Tyson 1941

Faye Poythress Hewlett 1957
Elinor Ward Roberts 1957

Burl and Coralee Hussey
Bettie Hussey 1958

Eugenia Ransier Johnson
Bettie Neville Roth 1960
Barbara Ramey Spiers 1960

Martha Bozeman Jungwirth 1951
Betty Kimbrough Hastings 1951
Susan Carroll Martin 1951

Fiona McLeod
Anna Perry

Sandra Patrick
George W. Thompson, III

Laura Lucas Pittman 1960
Villette Williams Layton 1960

Margaret Dean Pitts 1941
Maud R. Giarick
Alice Jewell Townsend Tyson 1941

Tom Radney
Elinor Ward Roberts 1957

Elinor Ward Roberts 1957
Carolyn W. Wood

Jean Rodgers 1949
William T. Ashby Jr.
Charles and Christine Cook
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Barton

The Rev. and Mrs. Richmond Lee Knowles
Nettie Lee Knowles Nantz 1960

Kathryn Glass Ledbetter 1957
Elinor Ward Roberts 1957

James L. Leeb
Suellen Ole Robert and Cindy Seibels

Dora Alice Malone 1941
Sara Stembridge Perry 1954

Janel Marsella
Christina Harmon

Elwin and Myrtle McManus
Charles E. (1959) and Carol McManus Tucker (1960)

Mike Miosulis
Bettie Finlay Brin 1949

Patsy Woodham Morgan 1956
Alon and Sandy Wallace

Mary Pauline Hoffman Ogilvie 1941
Margaret Dean Pitts 1941

Louise Panigot
W. Foster (1960) and Ginger Graves Eich 1960
Bett Neville Roth 1960

Barbara Hassan Parks 1941
Jim Parks
Alice Jewell Townsend Tyson 1941

Taylor Payne
Bettie Finlay Brin 1949

Clyde Pittman Jr.
Villette Williams Layton 1960
Laura Lucas Pittman 1960

Neal Posey
James T. Ross 1961

The Reverend Ernest Ridgeway
Mrs. E.D. Ridgeway

Mary P. Schultz 1969
Frederick J. Schultz

Emma Lee Petry Sellers 1929
Loyd and Mary Emma Smilie

Mary Elizabeth McNeal Smathers
Jacob C. Martinez Jr. 1954

Harold Rohlig
Elizabeth Vaughan Arnold 1960
Ginger Graves Eich 1960
Sarah Frye Gof 1960
Beth Neville Roth 1960

Shirley Rose 1960
Villette Williams Layton 1960

Sue screw Savage 1957
Elinor Ward Roberts 1957

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tuley
Mary Lynn Brooks

John R. Williams
Lawrence Underwood McLemore 2004

Laurie Weil and Tom Wool
Philip H. Butler
Huntingdon College Community Events, Spring 2011

ELIZABETH BELCHER CHEEK CONCERT SERIES presents Trio +, Monday, January 17, 7:00 p.m., Flowers Hall, Ligon Chapel, free and open to the public.

The Martin Luther King Jr. Convocation presents: Gospel Celebration, Tuesday, January 18, 7:00 p.m., Flowers Hall, Ligon Chapel; free and open to the public.

Founders Day Run, Saturday, February 19, times and entry information TBA; beginning at Roland Student Center and continuing through Cloverdale.

Harald Rohlig Organ Recital Series presents James Conely, “Americana,” a President’s Day program of American organ music, Sunday, February 20, 3:00 p.m., Flowers Hall, Ligon Chapel, free and open to the public.

Host Day, Saturday, March 5, 8:30 a.m.–noon; sponsored by the Office of Admission; free for prospective students and their families. For reservations, contact the Office of Admission at (334) 833-4497 or admis@huntingdon.edu.

Huntingdon Jazz, Choral and Jazz Band Concert, Saturday, March 5, Noon, Flowers Hall, Ligon Chapel; free and open to the public.

Elizabeth Belcher Cheek Concert Series presents Pedro Luis Mayor ’01, jazz piano, Tuesday, March 8, 7:00 p.m., Flowers Hall, Ligon Chapel, free and open to the public.

Stallworth Lecture Series presents Andrew J. Bacevich, Tuesday, March 15, 7:00 p.m., Flowers Hall, Ligon Chapel; free and open to the public; followed by a reception and book-signing in the Office of the President.

Elizabeth Belcher Cheek Concert Series presents “Trumpet Et Al,” featuring Dennis Herrick, Vadim Serbryan, and other guest artists; Thursday, March 17, 7:00 p.m., Flowers Hall, Ligon Chapel, free and open to the public.

Founders Day Celebration, Friday–Saturday, April 1–2; events TBA: with Golden Hawks Reunion (Classes celebrating their 50th, 55th, 60th or 65th reunions)

Huntingdon Winds Concert (HC Concert Band’s spring concert), Saturday, April 9, 2:00 p.m., Flowers Hall, Ligon Chapel; free and open to the public.

Choral Concert; Thursday, April 14, 7:00 p.m., Flowers Hall, Ligon Chapel; free and open to the public.

Elizabeth Belcher Cheek Concert Series presents Vadim Serbryan, Piano Recital, Tuesday, April 19, 7:00 p.m., Flowers Hall, Ligon Chapel, free and open to the public.

Baccalaureate, Friday, May 6, 5:00 p.m., Ligon Chapel, Flowers Hall

2010 Commencement Exercises, Saturday, May 7, The Green
• Traditional Day Program: 9:00 a.m.
• Adult Degree Completion Program (ADCP/SBPS): 6:00 p.m.

This list is current as of November 16, 2010, but is subject to change. To verify an event or to be placed on an e-mail mailing list for Cultural Events, contact Su Ofe in the Office of Communications at ofe@huntingdon.edu.
Huntingdon College
1500 East Fairview Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36106-2148

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Visit Huntingdon College on the Web at http://www.huntingdon.edu
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